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Welcome to Canada's Northwest Territories (NWT) – a spectacular
frontier where traditions thrive, landscape is untouched, and
adventure rules.
Whether this is your first or 50th visit, there
is always something new to experience in
the Northwest Territories (NWT).

Hon. Wally Schumann
MINISTER OF INDUSTRY, TOURISM &
INVESTMENT, GOVERNMENT OF THE
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

Take the high road. On the new Inuvik to
Tuktoyaktuk Highway, you can be among the
first to drive all the way to the Arctic Ocean.
Roam where the wild things are. From
National Parks to cozy lodges flanked
by wilderness, there is plenty of wildlife
to observe.
Set your feet on the path less travelled.
There is no shortage of stunning landscapes
to explore. Pristine rivers, rapids, and
lakes; valleys, mountain ranges and tundra
await you.

Expand your horizons. The NWT is the
Aurora capital of the world, but a lesserknown secret is that our territory is
also home to the planet’s largest dark
sky preserve.
Culture is calling. The NWT is home to
living traditions, handmade arts and crafts,
and rich language and culture, ready to
be shared.
It is said that travelling leaves you
speechless, and then turns you into
a storyteller.
Welcome to your next great story.

Welcome to the most spectacular destination, Canada’s
Northwest Territories.

Cathie Bolstad
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES TOURISM

For decades, I’ve been blessed to call this
place home. During that time, I’ve experienced
the stuff of legends: the Aurora spanning the
night sky from horizon to horizon, its colours
seemingly close enough to touch. The thrill
of landing a giant trout, and the intimate joy
of savouring its flavours after cooking it on a
silent shore. An excited sense of anticipation
as a floatplane lifts off and then the reward
of seeing a caribou herd migrating as I fly over
the beautiful Barrenlands. And the warmth
of big smiles and gentle wisdom offered by
locals – whether they’re carvers at an art
festival above the Arctic Circle, or river guides
on the fabled Nahanni, or gourmet chefs
serving succulent muskox stew.
I want to share these legendary experiences
with you. Let this guidebook be your gateway
to the Northwest Territories and check
out what each of our five regions has to
offer. In the Western Arctic, three dynamic
cultures come together at the top of the
world. The trackless Sahtu, the beating
heart of the Northland, home to Great Bear
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Lake and the epic Canol Trail. The kingdom
of mountains and parks that is the Dehcho
region. The South Slave, boasting big fish and
big waterfalls. And of the infinite lakes and
ancient lifeways of the North Slave, where our
wild capital city Yellowknife sits, a city on the
edge of adventure.
The Northwest Territories offers fun in all
seasons. In autumn and winter, we’ll warm
your heart with the best Northern Lights in
the world. During spring, festivals abound,
featuring gleaming ice-castles, dogsledding
grand-championships, outdoor hockey
tourneys overlooking the vastness of our
beautiful lakes. In summer, when the days
never end, you’ll find that midnight is the
perfect tee time and you can road-trip to
dip your toe in the Arctic Ocean. Paddle here
in the wake of Franklin and Mackenzie, and
discover that the beat of the drum-dancers
keeps time with the rhythm of the land.
We look forward to meeting you up here, and
showing you our spectacular world.

WELCOME TO
SPECTACULAR
TRAVEL ADVENTURE

In the Northwest Territories, we specialize
in unique journeys of mind, body and spirit,
all year round. We invite you to share our
spectacular world and its many wonders.
In our epic land, there’s all the
breathing space you could ever
want. We live in 1.2 million square
kilometres of thrilling landscapes
that range from the Arctic Coast
and wide-open Barrenlands to
towering mountains and dramatic
river canyons. We have five (and
soon six) of Canada’s finest National
Parks. There’s no better place to
experience the power and mystery
of the Aurora Borealis.

The NWT is an unmatched watery
playground, threaded with powerful
rivers and studded with countless
blue lakes, including some of the
planet’s biggest and cleanest. The
world’s greatest fish stories begin
here: Lake Trout, Arctic Char, and
wily Northern Pike grow huge and
healthy in our cold depths. Paddling,
rafting and cruising are major modes
of transportation.
Wildlife far outnumbers humans
in our unspoiled earthly paradise.
Whales and polar bears are at home
in the Arctic. Watch woolly muskoxen,

strange and wonderful creatures
from a time before the Ice Ages.
Train your binoculars on snowy
white mountain goats or watch in
amazement as the white pelicans
of the Slave River Rapids soar and
dive amid the raging waters.
Meet Northern peoples:
diverse, friendly and welcoming.
Learn firsthand about Indigenous
cultures, uniquely vibrant in
our Northern world. Revel in
Northern art, handicrafts and
music, rich with traditional and
modern influences.
The ideal trip is more than a
vacation – it’s an opportunity to learn
something new, and perhaps to find
yourself. Make this the year you live
your Northern dream.
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DESTINATION CANADA

we have
a story
to tell
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It’s about a land as
wild as the day it
was made. About
creatures that roam
without bounds, and
fish, half the size of a
man, that have never
tasted a hook.

PAT KANE | NWTT
DESTINATION CANADA

DESTINATION CANADA

COLIN FIELD | NWTT

DESTINATION CANADA

BEN WEILAND | NWTT

It’s about cultures – the Dene, Metis, Inuvialuit –

It’s about friendships rekindled. Passions renewed.

with roots in the bedrock and lifeblood flowing like

Longings, long-deferred, come to life.

rivers. It’s about silence. Endless sun. The world’s
finest Northern Lights.

It’s about places unparalleled – the tallest falls, the

It’s about journeys in the wake of great explorers,

greatest adventure.

deepest lake, the last bison, the farthest road. The

by canoe, by floatplane, by dogsled. About places
that set minds to dreaming: Great Bear. Nahanni.

It’s about a place that will tell you a story, and

Mackenzie. Wood Buffalo. The Northwest Passage.

give you a story to tell. It's about the Northwest
Territories. Your story starts here.
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Aurora

When you visit the Northwest Territories, you’ll likely see crowds
of people in the darkened streets, their heads craned skyward,
eyes wide, mouths agape.
Don’t be alarmed. It’s just a nightly audience of Aurora-gazers, marvelling at Heaven’s
own lightshow. Up here, thanks to our clear skies and optimal geography, the Northern
Lights reach their mystical zenith. They shimmer at least 200 nights per year – more than
anywhere else on Earth, making this the global epicentre of Aurora-viewing. Your options for
seeing them are endless – from a dogsled, a hot tub, a rustic cabin, a comfortable hotel, or
right alongside the rest of the crowd in the middle of a downtown street.
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AURORA

GAWAIN JONES
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“The lights are out!” That should
be the official motto of the
Northwest Territories.
You’ll hear it nearly every night – a cry of delight,

huskies sing. You realize you are gasping, squealing,

echoing through remote lodges and chic restaurants,

maybe clutching the hand of your friend or lover.

sending everyone scurrying for the exits with their

The lights are out.

parkas half-zipped and their cameras whirring to life.
Every year, tens of thousands of visitors flock to the
Outside, it may first appear as a ghostly glow – a

Northwest Territories to witness this epic spectacle.

muted haze in the jet-black sky. Then it builds. Like a

It’s no wonder they come here. We’re situated directly

phosphorescent fog, it creeps across the dome of the

beneath the “Auroral oval,” the band of maximum

night. It brightens, flickering with tendrils of emerald,

Northern Lights activity. And more than any other

then jade. Now it is vivid and billowing – tongues of

place beneath that oval, we enjoy almost continual

radiance, reeling, leaping, diving, licking the horizon like

dry, stable, clear conditions – meaning that, when

plumes of strange fire. Around you, the evergreens are

the lights are ablaze in the heavens, you’re nearly

framed in incandescence. The snowdrifts sparkle. The

guaranteed a front-row seat.
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AURORA

ADAM HILL | NWTT

AURORAS BY NIGHT AND DAY
If you’re more of a do-it-yourself traveller, the Lights
are still within reach. Bunk down in a comfortable
hotel in one of several Northwest Territories
MARTINA GEBROVSKA | BLACHFORD LAKE LODGE

communities. Select from a range of daytime
activities – from driving on an ice road to driving your
own dog team. Then, at night, travel out of town,
ADAM HILL | NWTT

either on a guided tour or under your own power, for
an awe-inspiring evening of Aurora viewing.

LODGE YOURSELF BENEATH
THE NORTHERN LIGHTS

A TALE OF TWO SEASONS
There are two best times to see Northern Lights –

If your dream of winter is a snug log cabin bathed

in late-summer/early autumn, when the land and

in Auroral radiance, book a winter package at a

lakes are warm, and in winter, when all is cool and

Northwest Territories lodge. Most activities are

dark. The former season starts in late August, once

included, as is cozy winter gear. During the day,

the midnight sun vanishes, when you can camp

sample cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, Dene

or canoe beneath the spectral glow. The latter

net-fishing or snowmobiling. Then warm up in

launches in December, when the nights are brittle,

the sauna or hot tub before spending the evening

clear and 18 hours long – an ideal backdrop for the

watching the heavens’ pyrotechnics.

cosmic dance.

THE SCIENCE BEHIND THE MAGIC
“Aurora borealis” is from the Roman name Aurora, goddess of dawn, and the Greek
word Boreas, the north wind. Despite this supernatural name, the Aurora is purely

AURORA VILLAGE

magnetic. When charged particles eject from the sun and crash into the Earth’s
magnetosphere, atoms are set aglow, just like in a neon sign. The band of maximal
Aurora activity, the “Auroral oval,” is approximately 5° wide, passing directly over
the Northwest Territories.
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Fish ing

There’s a place where monsters are real: the Northwest Territories,
with the deepest lakes and biggest fish in Canada. Our lodges and
outfitters are the gateway to world-record Lake Trout, Pike and
Arctic Char. Reel in a monster of your own.
Northern waters are alive with the biggest, healthiest, most vigorous fish on the planet. Dolly
Varden and Bull Trout leap in our clear alpine streams. Brilliant-red Char thrash in pristine Arctic
rapids. Squadrons of Pickerel patrol Subarctic creeks. Whitefish, Pike and Lake Trout haunt the
cool depths of our freshwater inland seas, growing to outlandish sizes. Whether you wet your
line at a community dock, fly-cast in a mountain stream, or spend weeks trolling
at a far-flung lodge, you’ll be hooked.
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FISHING

FRONTIER FISHING LODGE
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What better place could there be to wet your line?

Or, you can fish our mountains, our Arctic coast, our

Great Slave is the deepest lake in North America.

Barrenlands. You can fish in racing rivers, at the base

If you fish in Christie Bay, the bottom will be a dizzying

of frothing waterfalls, or in placid roadside ponds. You

2,100 feet below you. Great Bear, meanwhile, is the

can fish off the edge of the dock in just about every

largest lake in Canada – yet it's visited by only about

community. You can go to the ends of the Earth, stand

300 sport fishers per year. Most of our lakes are like

on a lonesome shore, and cast your line.

that: it's possible to fish all day, all week, or all month,
and never see another boat.
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FISHING

FRONTIER FISHING LODGE

BIG FISH – AND MORE OF THEM
It isn't just the size of our fish that set records. It’s the
sheer number of them, too. Up here, you don't have
COREY MYERS

to choose between “bigger” or “more.” At many of
our lodges it's not unusual for an angler to have a
100-fish day.

ENJOY A WILD ESCAPE
Even if you have no interest in angling, spending

COREY MYERS

time at a Northern fishing lodge is a true retreat.

DO SOME COOL FISHING

There are trails where wildlife can be spotted.

Up here, fishing stays hot when the world freezes

Canoeing and kayaking are popular. Some locations

over. In several of our communities, guides offer ice-

are close to historic or cultural sites, and Inuvialuit

fishing excursions. Using snowmobiles or tracked

or Dene Elders might be on hand to introduce

vehicles, they’ll take you out onto our frozen lakes,

traditional lifestyles. Guided photo safaris and

where you’ll drop a line through the ice to catch Pike,

Northern cooking classes are also on offer.

Trout or Burbot.

WHAT LIES BENEATH
Lake Trout haunt the pure, cold depths of our famous lakes, growing
to outlandish sizes. Thirty-pounders are common, and even bigger
ones aren’t unusual. Pike, found prowling warm marshes and reedy
FRONTIER FISHING LODGE

backwaters, get similarly massive. Inconnu, Burbot and Whitefish are
also coveted lake species. Meanwhile, mouthwatering Arctic Char run in
our coastal rivers. Bull Trout and Dolly Varden abound in alpine streams,
while Pickerel and Grayling splash in many of our rivers and creeks.
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Paddling

In the Northwest Territories, we take life by the paddle. We’re home to
the most renowned canoeing journeys on the planet – the Nahanni,
Thelon, Mountain, Mackenzie, Slave, Hornaday, Peel and more.
If you’re a wilderness paddler, these waters are the stuff of dreams. From mild to wild, we
have every sort of river adventure imaginable. Ride the snowmelt streams of Aulavik National
Park. Canoe in the wake of explorers across the legendary Barrenlands. Kayak the secret
coves of Great Slave Lake. Raft the iconic, canyon-flanked currents of the Nahanni. Visit idyllic
communities while running the Mackenzie to the sea. Or have a splash in the rambunctious
Slave River, one of the world’s top “playboating” destinations.
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PA D D L I N G

FRITZ MUELLER | PARKS CANADA
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To paddle the Northwest
Territories is to experience this
place in the purest way.
For eons, waters were our lifeblood, feeding us,

As well, paddling takes you to the heart of our culture.

cleansing us, transporting us. Even today, paddling

Sure, you can fly or drive to most of our communities,

will take you places that are otherwise unreachable –

but to come by boat is to commune with their true spirit,

including to the core of your soul.

connecting with locals in an ancient, authentic way.

Paddling showcases our world-class parks. There’s

Paddling highlights our past – the days of Dene in

Nahanni National Park Reserve, sheltering its

mooseskin boats, Inuvialuit in graceful kayaks, and

namesake, the greatest whitewater river in Canada.

Métis and explorers in voyageur canoes.

There’s Tuktut Nogait, coursing with caribou, where
the untamed Hornaday flows. There’s Aulavik, where

And finally, paddling equals fun, however you

muskoxen browse the banks of the Thomsen. And

define it. Whether charging the endless rapids of

there’s Nááts'ihch'oh, featuring jagged alps, hushed

the Mountain River, sliding along the Mackenzie on

lakes, rambunctious rivers, and creatures so wild

a misty autumn morning, or navigating the great

they’ve never laid eyes on a human being.

currents of the Barrens.
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PA D D L I N G

TERRY PARKER | NWTT

AT PADDLEFEST, THE SURF’S
ALWAYS UP
There’s no river like the Slave, and no party like Fort
Smith’s Paddlefest. Held in early August, the event
celebrates the North’s wildest whitewater river,
where house-high waves let professional paddlers
get wet and wild. Even for entry-level boaters,
DESTINATION CANADA

COLIN FIELD | NWTT

Paddlefest is a blast – there are flatwater canoe
races and lots of activities on shore.

A JOURNEY LIKE NO OTHER

GO GUIDED – OR GO IT ALONE

No Northern river is so iconic as the Nahanni.

Even if you can’t tell your bow from your stern, our

Tumbling through Nahanni National Park Reserve,

seasoned outfitters will have you going with the

it should be on every paddler’s life-list. Along its

flow. They offer a wealth of guided trips by raft,

lonesome route it encounters the skyscraping

canoe, or kayak. Are you more of a do-it-yourselfer?

Cirque of the Unclimbables, the bizarre Rabbitkettle

Even amateurs can enjoy easy excursions, such

Tufa Mound, and 90-metre-high Virginia Falls –

as on shimmering Yellowknife Bay. Intrepid

plus sheer-sided canyons, hikeable peaks, relaxing

adventurers, meanwhile, can embark on the most

hotsprings, and a menagerie of wildlife.

epic river-trips on Earth.

FOR PADDLERS, THIS LAKE IS PARADISE
The East Arm of Great Slave Lake is among the world’s premier
paddling destinations – so it’s no wonder it will soon be protected
in Thaidene Nene National Park. The area beckons to kayakers who

OLD TOWN PADDLE

spend days or weeks threading lonesome isles, skirting red and gold
shore-cliffs, bobbing in deep-blue bays, casting for monster Trout,
and frying them up in campsites as placid as when the world was new.
Start packing. Your dream launches here.
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road
touring

The wild highways of the Northwest Territories will take you through stunning,
unspoiled wilderness – yet they lead to comfortable campgrounds, scenic picnic sites,
perfect fishing holes, friendly visitor centres and a wealth of welcoming towns.

DO THE WILDEST DRIVE
Up here, you can drive all night beneath the midnight sun. Camp for days by roadside waterfalls. Watch bison
browse just metres from your vehicle. Tour log-cabin villages and colourful, cosmopolitan towns. However you
roll – in a big truck or a compact passenger car – your vehicle will be perfect for the Northwest Territories. Many
of our highways are paved, while others are well-groomed gravel. RVers will find pull-through campsites and
dump stations at many campgrounds. Gas pumps are located in almost every town, and larger centres have fullyequipped service stations. Best of all, this year, for the first time ever, you can drive to the Arctic Ocean, thanks to
the brand-new “Inuvik to Tuktoyaktuk Highway.”
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ROAD TOURING

ROLL TO THE POLAR SEA
Seeking the road less travelled? This is your year. The Arctic coast of North America

COLIN FIELD | NWTT

can now be reached by car. The 137-kilometre-long Inuvik to Tuktoyaktuk Highway,
linking Inuvik to the Beaufort Sea, has opened to the public, putting adventurous
road-trippers face-to-face with roaming reindeer, frozen “pingo” peaks, the beloved
town of Tuktoyaktuk, and of course the legendary Arctic Ocean.

GO FOR A SPIN ON AN ICE ROAD
Heard of Ice Road Truckers? This is where the show got rolling. In winter, when our
STEVE FREAKE | NWTT

lakes and rivers freeze, the Northwest Territories creates a whole new set of roads.
Hundreds of kilometres of icy highways reach out across our boreal forests and
Barrenlands, linking drivers to national parks, natural wonders and idyllic Indigenous

COLIN FIELD | NWTT

villages, all glittering under the Aurora Borealis.

TAKE A DETOUR FROM THE ALASKA HIGHWAY
Each summer, crowds of RVers creep up the “Alcan,” never realizing how close they
came to untouched wilderness. At Fort Nelson, B.C., the Northwest Territories is
barely an hour’s detour north. Make the turn onto the Liard Trail and you’ll be bound
for Nahanni Country, home to nameless peaks, undiscovered fishing holes, famous
waterfalls, friendly communities – and zero traffic.

REV UP FOR ARCTIC ADVENTURE
For the road-trip of a lifetime, drive the 730km Dempster Highway from the
COLIN FIELD | NWTT

Klondike to our Western Arctic hub, Inuvik. This is Canada’s northernmost road,
leading through humbling alpine highlands and then descending into the sweeping
Mackenzie Delta. You’ll find roaming wildlife, staggering scenery, great boating and
hiking, and culturally rich Indigenous communities.

FREE BOAT RIDES! (SORT OF)
Car ferries are one of the charms of the North, where few of the rivers are bridged.
COLIN FIELD | NWTT

During summer, ferries cross the Mackenzie, Liard and Peel – providing highway
travellers not just with free transport but a quick, easy way to see these mighty
waterways. Winter crossings are equally novel: you can drive right over the ice.
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GEROLD SIGL | NWTT
GEORGE FISCHER | NWTT

COLIN FIELD | NWTT

drive to the
arctic ocean
Welcome to the road less travelled. Canada’s first highway to the Arctic Ocean is
ready to roll. Point your wheels north and you’ll see the Barrenlands, witness stunning
“pingo” hills, and stand on the shore of the famous polar sea.

Rev up for the adventure of a lifetime. The new Inuvik to Tuktoyaktuk Highway is waiting for you. It’s 137
kilometres of all-weather gravel, reaching from Inuvik, the dynamic hub of the Western Arctic, to the Inuvialuit
cultural hotbed of Tuktoyaktuk along the legendary Northwest Passage. The new route is a marvel to drive:
Canada’s first highway across the Arctic tundra, drenched all summer by the midnight sun and graced in winter
by the gleaming Aurora. The world's largest cluster of ice-cored "pingo" hills rise in Pingo Canadian Landmark.
And at the end of the road, the Arctic Ocean beckons you to take a dip.
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HIKING

hike it.
you'll
like it.
GO BAREFOOT
ON THE SALT FLATS

DAVID MIDKIFF | SOUTH NAHANNI OUTFITTERS

In Wood Buffalo National Park
there lies the shimmering
Salt Plains, where you can
stroll shoeless over a smooth,
white, saline desert, checking
out rare salt-tolerant plants
and the tracks of bison, bears
and lynx.

WALK BETWEEN
WATERFALLS

Trek the trails of the Northwest Territories and you’ll end up on
top of the world. We’re a walker’s paradise, with easy lakefront
pathways, historic routes blazed by famous explorers – and the
toughest, wildest track in all of North America.
Feeling footloose? Up here, you’ll roam free. We’re the rarest sort of place: No fences
to block you. No rules saying “Don’t walk here.” Just wide-open country where you can
lace up your boots, point yourself in any direction, and tramp to the curve of the Earth.
Some of our visitors are content to duck out of town for an afternoon trail-walk – to
a waterfall, a fishing hole, a scenic shore cliff. Others load a backpack and go rambling
for weeks, summiting the spine of the continent, or following in the steps of Franklin,

J.F. BERGERON | NWTT

GARY BREMNER | NWTT

hiking
paradise

Following the rim of the
gorgeous Hay River canyon,
the luxuriantly forested Twin
Falls Gorge Trail links Louise
Falls (where you can descend
to the lip of the cascade via a
dizzying spiral staircase) and
mammoth Alexandra Falls.

TREK THE
TOUGHEST TRAIL

There's hiking, and then
there's the Canol Trail.
Possibly North America's most
rigorous backpacking trail, this
355-kilometre trek follows
the route of a defunct military
road that once transected the
Mackenzie Mountains.

LOOP AROUND THE LAKE

The seven-kilometre circuit
around Yellowknife’s beloved
Frame Lake has a little of
everything: architectural
marvels like the territorial
legislative assembly, bald
Precambrian outcrops, and
boardwalks across haunting
black-spruce swampland.

or communing with caribou. Wherever your feet take you, your soul will go wild.
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Yellowknife’s fabulous Folk on the Rocks, a weekend of sand, bands and midnight sun.

GEORGE FISCHER | NWTT

At the Great Northern Arts Festival, see master-carvers ply their craft.

Inuvialuit dancers rock their moccasins at the Muskrat Jamboree.
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EVENTS

events

In the Northwest Territories, the fun never sets. Our calendar is packed with uniquely
Northern events – everything from sled-dog races to Indigenous art shows to a
month-long party in a castle made of snow.
Imagine dancing under the midnight sun to the wild rhythms of an Inuit throat-singer. Imagine teeing off in the
world’s northernmost golf tournament. Casting your line in a fishing derby on Great Slave Lake. Celebrating the
return of the sun after a month of darkness in Inuvik. Or riding wild waves in the North’s premier paddling fest.
These are the sorts of events that will make your Northern visit extraordinary – giving you a glimpse into the
unique and welcoming culture of Canada’s Arctic, and letting you laugh, sing and play along.

FROSTY WINTER
FESTIVALS

FRAN HURCOMB | NWTT

RILEY VELDHUIZEN | NWTT

JASON VAN BRUGGEN | NWTT

BILL BRADEN | NWTT

JOIN THE SMALLTOWN FUN

HOT ART AND
MUSIC

The little communities of the

Watch fireworks herald the year’s

Thousands of visitors flock to

Northwest Territories abound with

first sunrise in Inuvik. Be astounded

summertime music and arts

home-grown events. Enjoy snowshoe

by international teams of ice carvers

celebrations like the Open Sky

races, tea-boiling contests and

at Yellowknife’s Long John Jamboree.

Festival in Fort Simpson, the Great

feasts of bannock and stew at winter

Test your shinny skills at the Polar

Northern Arts Festival in Inuvik, the

jamborees. Or, come summer, try

Pond Hockey Tournament in Hay

Midway Lake Music Festival along

your luck in canoe races and fishing

River. Or cheer the racers in the

the Dempster Highway near Fort

derbies. Best of all, come for National

Canadian Championship Dog Derby

McPherson, and the biggest party

Aboriginal Day, when nearly every

on Great Slave Lake.

of them all, the famous Folk on the

small town hosts Indigenous music,

Rocks music fest in Yellowknife.

games and parades.
JASON VAN BRUGGEN | NWTT

HEADING TO ONE OF OUR COMMUNITIES? Check the community pages on SpectacularNWT.com or the
communities' own websites and Facebook pages for the most up-to-date listings on events and activities.
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EVENTS
JANUARY
SUNRISE FESTIVAL

Inuvik, January 5 - 7
T. (867) 777-8618
destinationinuvik.com
An annual event celebrating the
return of the sun to the community.
Bonfire and fireworks on the
Saturday closest to the sunrise.

FEBRUARY
ARCTIC IMAGE FESTIVAL

Inuvik, early June
arcticimagefest@gmail.com
arcticimagefestival.com
Celebrate images from the Arctic.
Images captured in photos and
short videos will be featured during
the festival. Competition is open
to everyone. Includes professional,
amateur, and youth categories.

MARCH
SNOWKING WINTER
FESTIVAL

Yellowknife, March 3 - 30
snowking.ca
Come Celebrate Snowking’s
23rd year on Yellowknife Bay and
enjoy art exhibits, live music, a film
festival and family events. Open
12 - 5 pm daily, with weekend and
evening events. Check the website
for schedule and event details.

END OF THE ROAD
MUSIC FESTIVAL

Inuvik, mid-March
T. (867) 678-5426
Come down to the Midnight Sun
Complex and to Jim Koe Park
to enjoy two fantastic days of
music, dancing, and festivities.

FITZ-SMITH THEBACHA
LOPPET

Fort Smith, first Saturday in March
thebacha.loppet@gmail.com
zone4.ca
The Thebacha Loppet is a spring
classic ski tour for skiers of all
ages and abilities. It’s a great
family event with everyone from
jackrabbits and grannies to
four‑time Olympians and national
team members participating.

Indicates a member of Northwest Territories
Tourism at the time of publication.

FROZEN DOG FILM FESTIVAL

Yellowknife, March
snowking.ca
Part of the Snowking Winter
Festival. Come down to the castle
for the 15th annual Frozen Dog Film
Festival. Brought to you by Western
Arctic Moving Pictures.

BEAVERTAIL JAMBOREE

Fort Simpson, March
T. (867) 695-2650
Participate in this annual winter
carnival featuring snowmobile
races, traditional games, youth
activities, talent shows, dances,
sports and entertainment.

WOOD BUFFALO FROLICS/
MUFFALOOSE DAYS

Fort Smith, early March
T. (867) 872-0908
fortsmith.ca
The Frolics is a weekend event with
a community feast, dances, games,
hockey tournament and dogsled
races. Most popular is the cabane à
sucre—the sugar shack — where
maple syrup is poured over snow
for a winter treat!

POLAR POND HOCKEY
TOURNAMENT

Hay River, March
T. (867) 874-6781
polarpondhockey@gmail.com
polarpondhockey.com
Join us out on the ice! Includes
10 rinks, a live band, fireworks,
beer garden and other festivities
throughout the night. Held at
Fisherman’s Wharf.

HAY RIVER ICE
FISHING DERBY

Hay River, mid March
T. (867) 875-7112
The ice fishing derby in Hay River
is held in March at the 2 Seasons
Campground. Lots of amazing
prizes to be won!

FROSTBITE 50

Yellowknife, mid March
info@ykmultisport.com
ykmultisport.com
The ski race starts and finishes at
the Yellowknife Ski Club and follows
a 45 kilometre loop over Back Bay,
Walsh Lake, Prosperous Lake and
Hay Lake. Registration opens in
February online.

CANADIAN
CHAMPIONSHIP DOG DERBY

Yellowknife, end of March
canadianchampionshipdogderby.ca
The Annual Canadian
Championship Dog Derby is held in
March in Yellowknife.

LONG JOHN JAMBOREE

Yellowknife, March 23 - 25
longjohnjamboree.ca
The Long John Jamboree is
held on Great Slave Lake in
Yellowknife and features the De
Beers Canada Inspired Ice Carving
Championships as well as a variety
of family-friendly events.

APRIL
ANNUAL REINDEER
CROSSING

Inuvik, April
destinationinuvik.com
Each spring a managed herd of
3000+ reindeer make their way
from the foothills to cross the
frozen Mackenzie River Ice Road
to their calving grounds. Join the
crowds to witness this aweinspiring sight.

MUSKRAT JAMBOREE

Inuvik, April 6 - 9
muskrat_jamboree@hotmail.com
inuvikmuskratjamboree.com
Set on the backdrop of the frozen
East Channel of the Mackenzie
River, this 4-day festival celebrates
life, friendships, vitality, traditional
skills and authentic Delta culture.

BELUGA JAMBOREE

Tuktoyaktuk, mid April
T. (867) 977-2286
Celebrate springtime on the Arctic
coast. Exciting events and contests:
snowmobile races, log sawing,
harpoon throwing, drum dancing,
igloo building and square dancing
under the midnight sun.

TOP OF THE WORLD
SKI LOPPET

Inuvik, April 17
T. (867) 777-8618
inuvik.ca
This annual event organized by
the Inuvik Ski Club invites racers
to compete in six different races
ranging from 150 metres to
150 kilometres.
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JUNE
BEER BARGE

Yellowknife, June 16
T. (867) 445-8372
Live entertainment will include
music and storytelling. Several
dignitaries will speak about
Yellowknife history and the
importance of the barges.

CANADIAN NORTH MIDNIGHT
SUN GOLF CLASSIC

Yellowknife, mid June
T. (867) 873-4326
yellowknifegolf.com
A long-standing highlight of the
summer season. Tee off under the
sun at midnight. Banquets and pro
workshops. Lots of prizes.

DEHCHO OPEN GOLF
TOURNAMENT

Fort Simpson, June 21
T. (867) 695-2787
Celebrate Aboriginal Day in Fort
Simpson with some friendly
competition at the Seven Spruce
golf course. The event starts with
canoe races. Call us for details.

NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY

Territory-wide, June 21
Territorial holiday with events in all
communities. Contact town offices
for details.

YELLOWKNIFE SUMMER
SOLSTICE FESTIVAL

Yellowknife, June 21
Where music and culture meet
community spirit. Lots of
live performances at venues all
around Yellowknife.

ARCTIC MARKET

Inuvik, Saturdays summer-long
T. (867) 777-8618
facebook.com/arctic.market
Promoting local growers, artisans,
crafters and bakers. Held in Jim
Koe Park, every Saturday from
June 17th to September 9th, rain
or shine.

YELLOWKNIFE
FARMER’S MARKET

Yellowknife, Tuesdays all
summer-long
yellowknifefarmersmarket.ca
Open every Tuesday, June to
September, from 5:15 pm – 7:30 pm
at Somba K’e Civic Plaza.

EVENTS

EVENTS

Indicates a member of Northwest Territories
Tourism at the time of publication.

JASON VAN BRUGGEN | NWTT

Having a splash at the Slave River Paddlefest, site of North America’s finest kayaking.

JULY
HAY DAYS FESTIVAL

Hay River, early July
info@haydaysfestival.com
haydaysfestival.com
The premiere music, arts and
culture festival on the south shore
of Great Slave Lake, NWT.

FLYFISHING DERBY

FOLK ON THE ROCKS

Yellowknife, July 20 - 22
T. (867) 920-7806
folkontherocks.com
Yellowknife’s own music festival
takes the stage at Long Lake for
a weekend of fine Northern and
international music, specialty food
and arts and crafts.

GREAT NORTHERN
ARTS FESTIVAL

Great Slave Lake, early July
T. (867) 873-4334
enodah.com
Hosted at Trout Rock Lodge, come
try your hand at flyfishing at one
of the most beautiful locations
around. Contests, flyfishing
lessons, shore lunches and more!

Inuvik, July 13 - 22
T. (867) 777-8638
gnaf.org
The festival features up to 80 visual
artists and 40 performers from
across the North who gather each
summer in Inuvik to celebrate the
diversity that is Canada’s North.

OPEN SKY FESTIVAL

THEATRE ON THE LAKE

Fort Simpson, early July
Annual multidisciplinary arts event
showcasing a range of forms
including storytelling, moose hair
tufting, theatre, modern dance,
traditional fiddling, new media
screenings and more. Workshops
available for audience participation.

Yellowknife, late July
theatreonthelake.wordpress.com
All are welcome to experience
theatre on the stunning shores
of Frame Lake. Featuring local
playwrights, directors and actors,
Theatre on the Lake is the only
festival of its kind in the Northwest
Territories!

PRE-PADDLEFEST EVENTS

Fort Smith, late July
slavepaddlefest@gmail.com
slaveriverpaddlefest.ca
Guided flat water canoe trips to see
the rapids, opportunities for youth
and adults to take courses, guided
hikes to the rapids and more!

AUGUST
SLAVE RIVER PADDLEFEST

Fort Smith, August 3 - 6
slavepaddlefest@gmail.com
slaveriverpaddlefest.ca
Fort Smith Paddling Club invites
you to join in guided river trips on
flatwater and whitewater for all skill
levels, canoe picnic, canoe races,
raft rides and double whitewater
kayak rides with a pro.

OLD TOWN RAMBLE & RIDE

Yellowknife, August 3 - 5
oldtownrambleandride@gmail.com
oldtownyk.com
An eco-friendly festival brings
together Old Town merchants,
artists and musicians. Event shows
off Old Town’s uniqueness to
tourists and Yellowknifers alike.

THEBACHA & WOOD
BUFFALO DARK SKY
FESTIVAL

Wood Buffalo National Park,
August 23 - 26
T. (867) 872-0243
info@tawbas.ca
tawbas.ca
The Thebacha and Wood Buffalo
Astronomical Society invites you
to come check out the amazing
night sky! Join us for an exciting
4-day journey of exploring the
wonders of our universe and the
sciences that makes it all work.

SEPTEMBER
YELLOWKNIFE
INTERNATIONAL
FILM FESTIVAL

Yellowknife, September
ykfilmfest.com
YKIFF focuses on stories from the
circumpolar north with an emphasis
on content creation in the NWT. We
shine the spotlight on the different
ways NWT filmmakers have
realized their film and TV projects
and what they have learned along
the way.
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COLIN FIELD | NWTT

Explore the beauty of our natural landscapes.

Touring the Northwest Territories is a snap, thanks to our world-class network of
campgrounds and day-use areas. Our 21 campgrounds are right where you want
them – there’s at least one campground along each of our highways, and all are
J.F. BERGERON | NWTT

near idyllic lakes, crashing waterfalls, rolling rivers or vibrant communities. Seven of
these campgrounds include powered sites for RVs, and most offer drinking water,
showers, firewood and local staff eager to make your stay remarkable.
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COLIN FIELD | NWTT

territorial
parks
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RESERVATIONS:
Campsites can be reserved at
nwtparks.ca/campgrounds.
This website features an
interactive map where you can
plan your route through the
Northwest Territories, explore
our various campgrounds,
identify the campsites of
your choice, check availability,
and make bookings. To avoid
disappointment, particularly at
parks near large communities,
reserve early.
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MAXIMUM STAY:
14 days at Fred Henne, Prelude
Lake and Hay River Territorial
Parks during peak season
(June 15-August 15)

M

SEASON:
Mid-May to mid-September.
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FEES:
Tent pads: $15/night
Non-power sites: $22.50/night
Powered sites: $28/night
Powered sites (Fred Henne):
$32/night
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CONTACT:
www.nwtparks.ca
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GARY BREMNER | NWTT

The Fairy Meadows – an enchanting oasis among staggering peaks, deep within Nahanni National Park Reserve.

national
parks

In our national parks, the world remains brand new.
Here, rivers run glassy clear, peaks leap to the heavens, waterfalls plummet, and
wild beasts abound – muskoxen, caribou, grizzlies, bison, you name it. Some of our
parks, like Nahanni, are legends, on the bucket-list of every adventurer. Others are
unsung gems, the most unfrequented places on the planet. Whether you’re waiting

PARKS CANADA

for bison to make way for your car in Wood Buffalo National Park or ascending
an unnamed, unclimbed peak in Naats’ihch’oh, you’ll be experiencing Earth in its
perfect form: glorious, wild and free.
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NAHANNI, WHERE RIVERS RUN FREE

Nahanni National Park Reserve is our best-known park, showcasing Canada’s
most epic waterway, the South Nahanni River. Framed by four towering canyons,
the river spills through the alpine habitat of bears, nimble Dall’s sheep and elusive
DESTINATION CANADA

woodland caribou. Attractions include Virginia Falls, a literally earthshaking
cascade, plus riverside hotsprings, burbling tufa mounds, and hike-able peaks. It’s
a stellar day-long flightseeing trip from Fort Simpson, and an even better guided
or independent expedition by canoe or raft.

NÁÁTS'IHCH'OH,
THE HALLOWED
PEAK

Our northernmost park reaches

PARKS CANADA

FRITZ MUELLER | PARKS CANADA

AULAVIK, WHERE
MUSKOXEN ROAM

TUKTUT NOGAIT,
CRADLE OF
CARIBOU

across the pristine, wide-open

Named for the sacred mountain in its

Meaning “young caribou,” Tuktut

lowlands of Banks Island. Aulavik

midst, Nááts'ihch'oh is our newest

Nogait National Park is one of

National Park is famous for two

park. Tucked against the Yukon

Canada’s least visited parks,

things: the Thomsen River and

border, it guards the headwaters of

protecting the calving grounds of

muskoxen. The Thomsen, calm and

both the Nahanni and the Natla/Keele

the 68,000 Bluenose caribou herd

crystal-clear, slides through this

river systems. Paddlers can traverse

near the shores of the Northwest

Arctic paradise carrying paddlers on

the South Nahanni’s “rock garden,”

Passage. Most visitors experience

guided and independent expeditions.

featuring 50 kilometres of continuous

the park while paddling the canyon-

The muskoxen? They’re everywhere,

rapids, or try the less technical Broken

framed Hornaday River. Bird life –

in numbers found nowhere else on

Skull River, or put in on O’Grady Lake

peregrine falcons, tundra swans and

Earth. Also, keep your eyes peeled for

to descend the Natla/Keele. Wildlife

jaegers – abound, as do ancient Inuit

diminutive Peary caribou, snowy owls

includes grizzlies, mountain goats

archaeological sites.

and gyrfalcons.

and the northernmost Dall’s sheep
in Canada.

WOOD BUFFALO, AN EMPIRE OF WILDLIFE

Bigger than Switzerland, Wood Buffalo National Park is Canada’s largest protected
area, and maybe its most intriguing. Founded to guard the Western Hemisphere’s
biggest land animal, the rare wood bison, the park bestrides the Northwest
SOMMERHALDER | NWTT

Territories border, taking in sweeping piney plains, salt flats, and the massive
Peace-Athabasca freshwater delta. On hikes, drives, paddling trips or flightseeing
tours you’ll spot wolves, black bears, the world’s last whooping cranes, and of
course bison. Best of all, the park is road-accessible from friendly Fort Smith.
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ADAM HILL | NWTT

1. SEE THE SKY GO WILD
Up here, the Northern Lights gleam nearly every fall and
winter night, blazing and bounding across the heavens
– a thrill like no other.

5. CELEBRATE
INDIGENOUS
HERITAGE
June 21 is National
Aboriginal Day, when the
North honours our dynamic
Dene, Métis and Inuvialuit
cultures. Join in the fun!

Big fish abound in the
Northwest Territories.
Forty pounds is standard
for our monster Pike
and Trout.

3. DRIVE TO THE
ARCTIC OCEAN

4. CROSS THE
ARCTIC CIRCLE

The brand-new Inuvik
to Tuktoyaktuk Highway
offers Canada’s northernmost road-trip. Drive to
Tuktoyaktuk and dip your
toe in the polar sea.

Our legendary Dempster
Highway traverses the
Arctic Circle – the only
place in Canada where
you can drive across that
legendary line.

6. DRIVE A DOGSLED
The finest way to travel
the Northland is by husky.
Want to try your hand
at “dog mushing”? Tours
happen all winter long.

SAMANTHA STUART | NWTT

GEROLD SIGOL | NWTT

MIKE BORGER | NWTT

2. LAND A
40-POUNDER

7. WATCH THE
SUN NOT SET

8. BUY NORTHERN
ARTS & CRAFTS

During our summers, the
sun stays up, spinning
gloriously in the sky. Golf,
fish or paddle at midnight.
Bedtime can wait.

Moosehide moccasins.
Birch-bark baskets.
Quillwork crafts. Métis
sashes. And paintings and
carvings galore.
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20 THINGS

10. ROCK OUT TO
NORTHERN TUNES

11. HAVE A SPLASH
IN HOUSEBOAT BAY

Canada’s boldest explorers
came this way: Mackenzie,
Franklin, Hearne, Amundsen
and more. Here, you’ll travel
in their footsteps.

At our Folk on the Rocks
festival, world-class bands
thrill crowds beside a
glimmering blue lake. Best
of all? The sun never sets.

Rent a canoe or a
paddleboard and explore
Canada’s most offbeat
neighbourhood, bobbing
just offshore of Yellowknife.

STEVE FREAKE | NWTT

9. TREK THE TRAILS
OF HISTORY

14. PLAY IN OUR
NATIONAL PARKS

From bison steaks
smothered in morelmushroom sauce to a
crispy pan-fried Whitefish,
you’ll delight in our Arctic
delicacies.

This is the land of Ice Road
Truckers. Take a winter spin
down one of our famous
frozen highways.

Canada’s greatest national
parks are here. Set out for
adventure in legendary
Nahanni, Wood Buffalo,
Aulavik, Tuktut Nogait and
Nááts'ihch'oh.

16. BEHOLD TALL
WATERFALLS

Each winter in Yellowknife,
a fabulous snow palace
arises. Inside is endless
entertainment, beloved by
kids and kids-at-heart.

We’ve got waterfalls!
Louise Falls, Lady Evelyn
Falls, Alexandra Falls, and
the queen of them all,
Virginia Falls, a 30-storeyhigh torrent.

COLIN FIELD | NWTT

15. PARTY IN
AN ICE CASTLE

17. SEE THE LAST
WILD BISON REFUGE

18. FLOAT OUR
INLAND SEAS

Once, millions of buffalo
roamed the West. Now,
they’re gone – except for
here. Welcome to the last
refuge of North America’s
iconic creature.

Great Slave and Great
Bear are the biggest,
deepest, purest lakes
in Canada. Fish, sail and
paddle them. You’ll be in
liquid heaven.

GEORGE FISCHER | NWTT

DAVE BROSHA | NWTT

GARY BREMNER | NWTT

13. DRIVE ON
AN ICE ROAD

BILL BRADEN

12. FEAST ON
NORTHERN FARE

20. RIDE IN A
FLOATPLANE

From the massive Prince
of Wales Northern
Heritage Centre to the tiny
log-cabin gallery in Colville
Lake, our museums will
inspire and amaze.

Whether you’re off to
a remote fishing lodge
or just eager for an
afternoon of flightseeing,
floatplane tours will send
your heart soaring.

DARREN ROBERTS | NWTT

19. EXPLORE MUSTSEE MUSEUMS
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The Dehcho is awash in fabled waters, like Little Doctor Lake in the foothills of the Nahanni.

dehcho

Behold our realm of big rivers. Here, famous waters flow past peaks and parks. Ride the wild
Nahanni. Travel the Liard, rich in Indigenous culture. And acquaint yourself with the North’s
pulsing lifeblood, the incomparable Mackenzie.
The Dehcho is awash with adventure – easy to reach and yet utterly untamed. Take a quick drive north from
the Alaska Highway, or hop on a plane from Yellowknife, and you’ll enter a wilderness kingdom. Explore the
jagged, mysterious Mackenzie Mountains, home to Nahanni National Park Reserve. Witness Virginia Falls, the
greatest waterfall in Canada. Experience waterways renowned among canoeists and anglers. And visit rustic
settlements where the locals, their roots eons-deep, will proudly show you their homeland.
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DEHCHO

Communities of the
Dehcho Region
FORT LIARD

ECHAOT'ĮE KŲ Ę́ ́ – “PLACE OF THE PEOPLE
FROM THE LAND OF GIANTS”

Sheltered by tall timber in the
rolling foothills of the Mackenzie
Mountains, this rambling riverfront
hamlet is the Northwest Territories’
“garden spot,” enjoying warm
weather and luxuriant vegetation.
GARY BREMNER | NWTT

GEORGE FISCHER | NWTT

Worship in nature’s own cathedral, the Cirque of the Unclimbables.

FORT SIMPSON

ŁÍÍDLĮ KŲ Ę́ ́ – “PLACE WHERE RIVERS
COME TOGETHER”

The Dehcho’s friendly regional
centre perches at the confluence
of the big Liard River and the evenmore-massive Mackenzie. Many
visitors come en route to Nahanni
National Park Reserve or the
surrounding mountains, but those
who remain in town will stay busy –
at riverfront heritage sites, the ninehole golf course, or among intriguing
exhibits at the visitor centre.

JEAN MARIE RIVER

KERSTIN WAHL | NWTT

JASON VAN BRUGGEN | NWTT

A local guide at Virginia Falls, the heart of her homeland.

Log cabins, local colour in rustic Nahanni Butte.

TTHEK'ÉHDÉLĮ – “WATER FLOWING
FROM MAGILL LAKE”

This tiny, tranquil Dene settlement
got its start in 1915 as a trading
post, strategically located on the
flats where the Jean Marie meets
the Mackenzie.

NAHANNI BUTTE

TTHENÁÁGÓ – “STRONG ROCK”

Serene places. Wild sights.
Adventures to ignite your life.

Named for the stately mountain
guarding over it, this quiet Dene
settlement is picturesquely situated
where the South Nahanni River
pours into the Liard.

Moose, bison, and black bears ramble the dusty roadsides. Great cascades tumble

“TROUT LAKE PLACE”

just metres from the highway. Campsites perch above legendary waters. Locals,
bound for woodcutting or hunting, stop their pickup trucks to chat.
At first, the Dehcho will pacify your soul. Fort Simpson, the regional hub, stands at
the confluence of great waters, an outpost of history. Here, festival-goers gather
on the river flats, floatplanes depart for the mountains, and golfers (yep!) play the
greens at the island’s edge. In the region’s other villages, there’s an even mellower
pace – families living by gun, trap and net, happy to share their tales and, maybe,
take you on a tour of their world.
Then, the Dehcho will thrill you. It’s home to Nahanni National Park Reserve – one
of Canada’s crown jewels, and a destination on every paddler’s life-list. Take a
week or a month to let yourself be carried along on the Nahanni’s fabled waters

SAAMBA K'E

Formerly, this placid, traditional
Dene village was called Trout Lake,
after the body of water that sprawls
gloriously before it. The lake is
famous for fishing. Townsfolk run
the nearby Saamba K'e Fishing
Lodge, featuring log cabins and
excellent angling for Trout, Pickerel
and Pike.

WRIGLEY

PEDZÉH KĮ– “PLACE WHERE THE
ROCK GOES INTO THE WATER”

The northernmost Dehcho Dene
community, this small log-cabin
settlement sits on a high bluff
overlooking the Mackenzie River.
Tucked into the Franklin Mountains,
it’s scenic and serene, with a
traditional lifestyle revolving around
trapping, hunting and fishing.

and you’ll return to the world brand new.
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DARREN ROBERTS | NWTT

Soul-stirring peace and jaw-dropping scenery come free with every Dehcho lake.
DARREN ROBERTS | NWTT

TAKE TO THE SKY
A three-hour flight from Fort Simpson will take you up the
canyons of the Nahanni to circle over 92-metre-high Virginia
Falls. Five-hour flights touch down at the falls and then
head upriver, over Nahanni Plateau, landing at pristine Little
Doctor Lake. Even longer trips continue to mirror-like Glacier
Lake, the magical Fairy Meadows, the jagged Cirque of the

DESTINATION CANADA

Unclimbables, the delicate tufa mounds, and more.

FLOAT THE NAHANNI
A number of professional guiding operations make the
Nahanni River their specialty, meaning you can enjoy a
canoe- or rafting-trip on Canada’s wildest whitewater river
without even knowing how to pitch a tent. Trips starting
from thundering Virginia Falls are as short as 10 days, while
more intensive paddles from the headwaters can stretch to
three weeks.

The Dehcho is home to distinctive, in-demand arts and crafts.
At Fort Liard’s Acho Dene Native Crafts store, the rich fragrance
of tanned hides and birchbark meets visitors when they pass
through the door. Birchbark baskets – woven with spruce
roots and decorated with brightly dyed porcupine quills – are
a community specialty, while moosehide moccasins, mukluks
and wallets are a must-have Northern souvenir.
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BEN WEILAND | NWTT

RELISH DENE ART

DEHCHO

take A CLOSER
LOOK AT THE
dehcho region
ACCESS

PEOPLE

ATTRACTIONS

Driving up the Alaska Highway, detour

Though the Dehcho is vast, it’s

Nahanni National Park Reserve –

into the Dehcho. From near Fort

home to just over 2,200 people.

featuring Virginia Falls (twice the height

Nelson, B.C., the adventurous Liard

Approximately half live in five small

of Niagara), plus deep canyons, soothing

Trail provides all-weather access to

Dene communities. The balance reside

hotsprings and scenic trails – beckons

Fort Liard, Fort Simpson, Wrigley and

in Fort Simpson, a mix of Dene, Métis

flightseeing daytrippers and expedition

Jean Marie River. Intrepid travellers

and non-Indigenous people.

paddlers. Motorists encounter wildlife,

can continue by water taxi to Nahanni
Butte or by chartered aircraft to

PARKS

waterfalls and grand landscapes along
the Liard and Mackenzie Highways.

Nahanni National Park Reserve,

Nahanni National Park Reserve, the

And local communities offer a wealth

Trout Lake, or lodges and rivers in the

world’s first UNESCO World Heritage

of experiences, including history in Fort

Mackenzie Mountains. Alternatively,

Site, guards the watershed of the

Simpson, Indigenous crafts in Fort Liard,

the Dehcho is an easy drive from the

Nahanni River. Day-visitors tour

and top-notch fishing in Trout Lake.

North Slave or South Slave via Highway

the park by floatplane, while guided

1, or a quick flight from Yellowknife to

and independent paddlers ride its

Fort Simpson.

whitewater currents. Three territorial

Fort Simpson hosts the area’s major

campgrounds – Blackstone Landing,

happenings – the Beavertail Jamboree

Sambaa Deh and Fort Simpson – let

winter carnival in March, the Spring

Bison, black bears and moose browse

road travellers fish, hike and discover

Gathering cultural celebration in June,

the Dehcho’s roadsides, while in the

local history and culture.

the Dehcho Open Golf Tournament

FISH & WILDLIFE

Mackenzie Mountains, Dall’s sheep
and alpine caribou are common. Trout

WEATHER

grow huge in aptly-named Trout Lake;

This is the hothouse of the Northwest

the Mackenzie River boasts feisty

Territories. In Fort Simpson, the

Pike; while the high country is home to

average July high is 23.7°C, with 24

Grayling, Bull Trout, Pickerel and more.

hours of daylight. In March, the average

VISITOR CENTRE

EVENTS

on the summer solstice, and, in July,
the Open Sky Festival, showcasing
Northern art and performances.

high is -6.4°C with 12 hours of daylight.

The region’s main visitor centre is
right at the entrance to the Town
of Fort Simpson, with museumquality displays, video presentations,
maps, brochures and friendly staff.
Meanwhile, travellers in Fort Liard
can stop by the Acho Dene Native

DID YOU KNOW? Virginia falls is a maelstrom – perhaps the grandest
wilderness waterfall on Earth. Flanked by peaks, it’s twice the height of Niagara, with
four acres of furious whitewater suspended in freefall. Look up to see rainbows in the
mist. Kneel to feel the ground tremble. And hold onto your hat, or gusts from half a
mile away will blow it off.

Crafts store, which doubles as the
community’s visitor centre.
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Embraced by legendary lakes, Yellowknife is Canada’s ‘natural’ capital.

NORth
slave

Here you’ll find a big wild city and
deep-rooted Dene outposts. Nearly
bottomless lakes in a land of gold
and diamonds. A serengeti of caribou,
plus countless giant Trout. And raw
adventure like you’ve never known.

Yellowknife is here: possibly Canada’s most intriguing metropolis. In the North’s capital city you’ll find nearly anything.
Galleries of Inuit art. Restaurants – bison, sushi, Ethiopian and more. Outfitters to take you fishing, paddling,
dog‑mushing, Aurora-watching, flightseeing, birdwatching, backpacking. Elsewhere in the North Slave region are
infinite lakes and the rock-ribbed shield – a rugged frontier, supporting lifeways older than history. This is the North
new and old, anchored in bedrock, skyscrapers blooming from the jackpines, and people with a foot in both worlds.
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N O R T H S L AV E

Communities of the
North Slave Region
BECHOKÒ
˛

“MBEHCHO’S PLACE”

The NWT's largest Dene community
occupies two sites straddling Frank
Channel. The seat of the new Tlicho
Self-Government and a gateway to
Great Slave Lake’s island-studded
North Arm.

DETTAH

T'È EHDA – “BURNT POINT”

One of two Yellowknives Dene
settlements on the outskirts of
Yellowknife, this idyllic village
occupies an enviable spot on the
rolling shield-rock at the mouth of
Yellowknife Bay.

GAMÈTÌ

“RABBIT-NET PLACE”
HANNAH EDEN | UP HERE

This placid village got its start in the
1970s when Tlicho Dene founded a
traditional settlement on the point
between Rae Lake and Lac Ste.
Croix, halfway between Great Bear
and Great Slave.

ŁUTSELK’E

Up here, wild northern flavour is always on tap.

“PLACE OF THE CISCO FISH”

A place both modern and free
In Yellowknife, the world’s Aurora-watching hub, “city lights” have a whole new
meaning. Here, the brilliant Northern Lights dance over museums, giftshops,
BILL BRADEN

festivals and more. And in summer? The city is a wilderness playground, drenched
in the midnight sun.
Outside of Yellowknife there’s the Ingraham Trail: a string of shimmering lakes, river
and waterfalls, perfect for adventure – motorboating on gleaming Prelude Lake,
fishing at Tartan Rapids, and canoeing the Yellowknife River on the course John
Franklin once traced.
Then there’s Great Slave. Its North Arm is speckled with islands and alive with
Pike and waterfowl, while its magical East Arm, soon to be a national park, boasts
plunging sea-cliffs, Trout as big as children, and the beautiful Chipewyan village
of Łutselk’e. Lodges line its shores, floatplanes skim its waters, and visitors, after
seeing it, share tales of its glory.

This traditional Chipewyan village is
the only settlement on Great Slave
Lake’s fish-filled, cliff-cradled East
Arm – site of the proposed new
Thaidene Nene National Park.

N’DILO

“END OF THE ISLAND”

Originally used as a huntingand-fishing base, these days, the
southern half of Latham Island is
part of eclectic Old Town, but the
northern half remains a colourful
Indigenous enclave.

WEKWEÈTÌ

“ROCK LAKE”

This remote Tlicho Dene community
occupies a gorgeous setting on the
Snare River as it weaves through
sandy, rolling shield-country on the
cusp of the treeline.

WHATÌ

“MARTEN LAKE”

This Tlicho Dene community is set
on the shore of huge, pristine Lac La
Martre. The town is known for its
monster Pike and Trout fishing, and
for its migratory bird life.

YELLOWKNIFE

This is the vast homeland to some of the North’s most traditional cultures, living off
the generous land and waters. Near Yellowknife, there is the Yellowknives Dene and
Tlicho country, and the remote villages of Gamètì, Wekweètì, Whatì, and the easyto-reach town of Behchokò
˛, an hour from Yellowknife up Highway 3.

SǪ̀MBAK'È – “MONEY PLACE”

Yellowknife has it all: highrise hotels
and lakefront campsites, shorefried fish and black-tie cuisine,
backwoods trails and symphony
performances. Receiving direct
flights from Calgary, Edmonton,
Vancouver and Ottawa.
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GAWAIN JONES | NWTT

Yellowknife’s funky Houseboat Bay: in the shadow of the city, yet eons away.
DAVE BROSHA | NWTT

HAVE A CAPITAL TIME
In Yellowknife, you can live a full life in a single day. Grab
coffee and breakfast at the log cabin Wildcat Café. Stretch
your legs – and your view – with a walk up the hill to Bush
Pilot’s Monument. Rent a canoe, kayak or paddleboard and
explore the houseboats, floatplanes, mansions and historic

ROBERT BERDAN | MY BACKYARD TOURS

shacks of Old Town. And that’s all before noon.

EXPERIENCE THE BARRENLANDS
The Barrenlands is our back-of-beyond. Fly-in lodges offer
fishing on lakes so big you might never see another boat.
Paddlers spend weeks descending the Thelon, Coppermine,
Dubawnt or Hornaday. Photographers capture a world at once
boundlessly big and rich with delicate detail. And flightseers
experience sights that are humbling to behold.

The Ingraham Trail is a road to adventure. Just out
Yellowknife’s back door there’s incredible hiking – over rolling
bedrock on the Prelude Nature Trail, or to Big Hill Lake or
alluring Cameron Falls. You’ll find easy canoe routes, like the
Lower Yellowknife River. Fish for your dinner at a dozen lakes.
Finally, bunk down at one of two territorial campgrounds,
Prelude or Reid lakes.
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STEVE FREAKE | NWTT

PLAY ALONG THE TRAIL

N O R T H S L AV E

take A CLOSER
LOOK AT THE
NORTH SLAVE
ACCESS

ATTRACTIONS

PEOPLE

As befits a capital city, Yellowknife’s

Yellowknife, the Northwest Territories’

Approximately 24,000 people call the

airport bustles. Jets arrive direct

political and economic epicenter, is

North Slave home. The great majority

from Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa,

an offbeat blend of rustic and urban,

are Yellowknifers – Indigenous folks,

Vancouver, Whitehorse and Iqaluit;

with the best Northern Lights on

southern Canadians, and immigrants

smaller planes continue onward to

Earth. Meanwhile, the region’s rural

from around the world. The rural

other North Slave towns and to the

communities are sanctuaries of rich

communities are mostly Dene,

rest of the North’s major communities.

indigenous language and lifeways.

belonging to the Tlicho, Yellowknives,

Prefer to drive? From the Alberta

Then there’s Great Slave Lake, and

and Chipewyan nations.

border, paved roads take you to

particularly its fabled East Arm,

Behchokò˛, (430 km) and Yellowknife

with dazzling cliffs, isles, lodges and

(525 km). Via the more rough-and-

monster Trout. And finally, there’s

Yellowknife’s calendar is jam-packed.

ready Liard Trail, the North Slave is still

the Barrenlands, a grazing-ground of

There’s the Snowking Winter Festival

just a day from the British Columbia

caribou and a realm of historic rivers.

in a glittering ice palace, the Folk

border.

FISH & WILDLIFE

EVENTS

on the Rocks Music Festival on the
shores of Long Lake, the Midnight Sun

WEATHER

Monster sportfish ply the lakes.

Fly In – the list goes on. In the smaller

The North Slave is warm and breezy

Caribou and wolves trek the Barrens.

communities, National Aboriginal Day

in summer, bracingly cold in winter,

Bison amble the highways. And

events are a great way to experience

and almost always dry and clear.

foxes, ravens and ptarmigans make

the local culture.

Yellowknife’s July average high is

themselves at home right in town.

21.3°C with perpetual daylight; March
average highs are -12.5°C with 12
hours of light.

PARKS

On the road system, a string of
popular campgrounds, including Fred

DID YOU KNOW? The vast majority of diamonds mined in the Western
Hemisphere come from the North Slave region of the Northwest Territories. At the
NWT Diamond Centre in downtown Yellowknife, this rich industry is showcased –
and glittering diamonds are for sale.

Henne, Prelude and Reid, showcase
the region’s recreational lakes and
rivers. Out in the Barrenlands, the
Thelon Wildlife Sanctuary guards
muskoxen and other tundra denizens.
And the East Arm of Great Slave Lake
will soon be protected by Thaidene
Nëné National Park.
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In the nameless valleys of the Mackenzie Range, the silence has lots to say.

sahtu

The heart of the Northland. Here, seasonal cycles dominate – the freeze and release of the rivers,
mountaintop snowlines creeping up and down, geese and caribou on their endless annual round.
Here you’ll find our greatest lake, Great Bear, whose pure depths exceed Lake Superior’s and whose few
hundred human inhabitants are all on a first-name basis. Out in that boundless liquid void, half-century-old
Trout slowly grow to the length of a child. The Sahtu is also home to our mightiest river, the Mackenzie, and to
mountains – the humpbacked Franklins and the jagged Mackenzie Range. And finally, the Sahtu is a motherland,
nourishing tough, friendly peoples. Norman Wells, the North’s first boomtown, pulses with energy, while four
other scenic communities are sanctums of Indigenous culture.
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SAHTU

Communities of the
Sahtu Region
COLVILLE LAKE

K’ÁHBAMITÚÉ – “PTARMIGAN NET PLACE”

Fifty kilometres north of the
Arctic Circle, this traditional log
cabin village nestles between
rolling black spruce forest and the
gleaming waters of its namesake
lake. It dates from 1962, when the
region’s Hareskin Dene began to
settle around the new Our Lady of
the Snows mission.

DÉLĮNE

“FLOWING WATER”

PAT KANE | NWTT

This culturally vibrant village is
home to the only residents of vast
Great Bear Lake, legendary for big
fish and pure waters. The town
also claims fame as the birthplace
of ice hockey.
WWW.DELINE.CA

FORT GOOD HOPE

RÁDEYILIKÓÉ – “PLACE OF RAPIDS”

Making snowshoes the Dene way in deep-rooted Deline.

Big rivers and peaks
in a trackless land
The Mackenzie washes through the Sahtu region, sometimes sprawling so broadly
TODD LAWSON | NWTT

that it’s hard to see across, other times pinching through the Sans Sault Rapids and
the towering Ramparts. In lieu of roads, the river is the region’s highway – you’ll
see barges, motorboats and canoes (and, in winter, automobiles) plying its surface.
Three towns huddle beside the Mackenzie: pretty Tulita, in the shadow of Bear
Rock, the historic oil town and transport centre of Norman Wells, and traditional
Fort Good Hope, at the cusp of the Arctic Circle.
The surrounding mountains, meanwhile, are a hunter’s paradise (moose, mountain
caribou, Dall’s sheep, wolves) and a paddler’s wonderland (the upper Nahanni is
here, in Nááts’ihch’oh National Park, along with the Natla, Keele and Mountain
Rivers). And for those who tackle the 355-kilometre Canol Heritage Trail, this is the
most epic backpacking landscape in the North.
And of course there’s Great Bear Lake, where the waves are shadowed by ancient
summits, including the national historic site of Saoyú-ʔehdacho – also known as
Grizzly Bear Mountain and the Scented Grass Hills. At the lake’s outlet, where it
pours into Bear River, the vibrant village of Délįne stands as a bulwark against

On the west bank of the
Mackenzie, just upstream from
where the river squeezes through
the towering limestone chute of
The Ramparts, this Dene village
has deep roots in fishing, hunting
and trapping. It’s also home to the
ornate Our Lady of Good Hope
Church, built in 1865.

NORMAN WELLS

TŁEGHTI – “WHERE THERE IS OIL”

Tucked between alpine foothills
and the big Mackenzie River, this
is an historic oil town – explorer
Alexander Mackenzie reported
oil seeping from the riverbanks
in 1789, and today pumpjacks
and storage tanks abound. The
town boasts several hotels and
restaurants, a campground, and
a couple of compelling museums,
making it a great place to explore
before heading out to the
mountain rivers or the Canol Trail.
WWW.NORMANWELLS.COM

TULÍT'A

TULÍT’A – “WHERE THE WATERS MEET”

Hugging the broad Mackenzie
where it’s met by the clear-running
Bear River, this village, long
occupied by the Mountain Dene,
got its start as a formal settlement
with the establishment of a trading
post in 1869. It enjoys a dramatic
setting: the Mackenzie Mountains
rise across the river, while just
north of town looms distinctive
Bear Rock, famous in Dene lore.

modern cultural encroachments.
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CANOE NORTH ADVENTURES

Sahtu outfitters will gear you up to run the finest wild rivers on Earth.
COLIN FIELD | NWTT

FLOAT A MOUNTAIN STREAM
Rising from the new Nááts’ihch’oh National Park Reserve,
the glacier-thronged Natla River tempts paddlers with tight
lines through technical rock-gardens, while the nearby Keele
offers glowing turquoise waves, stellar flyfishing, and plenty of
whitewater thrills. Then there’s the storied Mountain River, a
rocketing waterslide through six gorgeous canyons, considered

TAWNA BROWN | NWTT

by professional guides to be the finest whitewater trip in Canada.

EXPERIENCE GREAT BEAR
Canada’s biggest domestic lake is patrolled by some of the
largest fish on the planet, and yet peopled by barely anyone.
With the help of fishing-lodge guides, you’ll come face to
face with Lake Trout nearly as tall as you are. Meanwhile, the
lake’s only town is small, spiritual Délı̨ ne, a great place to learn
about Indigenous lifeways and environmentalism.

In the Sahtu, the past is all around. Norman Wells’ must-see
Historical Centre showcases events that shaped the region:
the building of the Canol Trail, the arrival of bushplanes, and
the discovery of oil. Fort Good Hope boasts the North’s oldest
building, Our Lady of Good Hope church, dating from 1865. And
on Great Bear Lake, Saoyú-ʔehdacho National Historic Site
protects wilderness integral to the history of the Sahtu Dene.
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TRAVEL BACK IN TIME

SAHTU

take A CLOSER
LOOK AT THE
SAHTU REGION
ACCESS

VISITOR CENTRE

PARKS

Yes, the Sahtu is off the beaten path,

In Norman Wells, the Historical Centre

On Great Bear Lake, the vast Saoyú-

but it’s still easy to reach. By air,

doubles as the region’s main visitor

ʔehdacho National Historic Site

Norman Wells enjoys daily jet service

centre with helpful staff, maps and

showcases Sahtu Dene heritage.

from Edmonton, Yellowknife or Inuvik;

brochures, plus gifts, clothing and

Embracing the upper reaches of the

from here, the area’s outlying towns

Indigenous crafts from the Sahtu area.

South Nahanni and Natla-Keele Rivers,

are a quick bushplane-flight away. Or, in
winter, you can drive up the Mackenzie

ATTRACTIONS

Nááts'ihch'oh National Park Reserve
is a paddler’s dream. Meanwhile, on

Valley Winter Road, with side trips to

Great Bear, the grandest of Canadian

the banks of the Mackenzie in Norman

Délı̨ ne and Colville Lake. Finally, there’s

lakes, attracts intrepid anglers seeking

Wells, MacKinnon Territorial Park

the old-fashioned way: by river. The

70-pound Trout. In the Mackenzie

welcomes river travellers.

big Mackenzie rolls right through the

Mountains, hunters track big game

Sahtu, making for a once-in-a-lifetime

while hikers tackle the Canol, the

paddling opportunity from Hay River,

toughest backpacking trail on Earth.

In April, Norman Wells’ Spring Fling

Fort Providence or Fort Simpson.

For paddlers, there are the remote,

features a parade, dances and

remarkable Mountain and Natla-Keele

snowmobile races, while in August,

rivers. Finally, the remote settlements

Fort Good Hope’s Rampart Rendezvous

The Sahtu enjoys mild, bright summers

of the Sahtu entrance cultural

showcases cultural events including

(though in the mountains, conditions

enthusiasts with their rich Northern

tea boiling, dryfish making, duck

are more variable) and true Canadian

history and Aboriginal heritage.

plucking, and canoe races. Then, in

WEATHER

winters. July average highs in Norman
Wells are 22.5°C with round-the-clock

PEOPLE

EVENTS

September, there’s the Traditional
Handgames Tournament in Tulita,

daylight. In March, highs reach -12.5°C

The Sahtu, though vast, is home to a

where over 30 teams square off in this

with 12 hours of light.

mere 2,500 people. Norman Wells, the

wildly popular Dene contest.

FISH & WILDLIFE

The biggest Lake Trout in the world ply

hub, has a mix of Dene, Métis and nonIndigenous residents; the other four
communities are predominantly Dene.

Great Bear Lake, while the Mackenzie
Mountains attract hunters pursuing
Dall’s sheep, grizzlies and moose.
Caribou are common on the tundra,
and the central Mackenzie boasts a
nomadic population of muskoxen.

DID YOU KNOW? Bigger than Belgium and deeper than Lake Superior,
Great Bear is Canada’s most magnificent lake. It’s also incredibly pristine. Only one
small community huddles on its shores, while the planet’s largest Lake Trout (some
exceeding 70 pounds) abound in its cold, blue depths.
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The queen of the Hay River Gorge, Alexandra Falls wows visitors near the entrance to the NWT.

south
slave

Welcome to the South Slave region,
the great gateway to the Northwest
Territories. Here, the domesticated
“south” gives way to pure hinterland,
as fresh with wildlife and adventure
as the day the Earth was new.

Along the roadsides of the South Slave, waterfalls roar, bison ramble and scenic campsites beckon. Big rivers
carry paddlers on journeys rich with history. At the freshwater sea of Great Slave, beaches glitter and huge trout
thrash in the deep. Whooping cranes and pelicans flock above the ancient boreal landscapes of Wood Buffalo
National Park. And throughout the region, the residents of relaxed, deep-rooted communities
welcome travellers to their world.
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S O U T H S L AV E

Communities of the
South Slave Region
ENTERPRISE

COLIN FIELD | NWTT

NWT campgrounds are a feast for the senses.

Scenically situated beside the Hay
River canyon at the junction of
Highways 1 and 2, this settlement
is the gateway to the South Slave,
just 83 kilometres north of the
Alberta border.

FORT PROVIDENCE

ZHAHTI KŲ Ę́ ́ – “MISSION HOUSE PLACE”

Stretching along a high bank
overlooking the broad Mackenzie,
this historic Dene village is an
essential stop for road-trippers.

FORT RESOLUTION

DENÍNU KŲ Ę́ ́ – “MOOSE ISLAND PLACE”

JASON VAN BRUGGEN | NWTT

COLIN FIELD | NWTT

COLIN FIELD | NWTT

Countless lakes soak the Precambrian Shield.

Go barefoot on the Salt Plains – a natural spa.

Roaring rapids, roaming
herds and more
Driving north, a great chasm, the Hay River Gorge, gapes alongside the highway.
Perk up your ears and you’ll detect the rumble of waterfalls. Currents plunge. Mist
shrouds the trails. Campgrounds perch on the lip of the void.
Further along, at Enterprise, the highway divides into tendrils of adventure. North
delivers you to the town of Hay River on vast Great Slave Lake, with beaches,
barges, fishing fleets and vibrant First Nations culture.
East leads to Chipewyan and Métis territory. To historic Fort Resolution. To the
broad Slave River, frothing over ancient shield-rock at Fort Smith. And to the wild

This Chipewyan and Métis town
is the oldest in the Northwest
Territories. Founded when the
Hudson Bay Company began
trading for furs here in the 1780s,
trapping remains a key local
industry, along with commercial
fishing and timber-harvesting.

FORT SMITH

THEBACHA – “BESIDE THE RAPIDS”

Equal parts Métis, First Nations
and non-Natives, this friendly,
historic town was once the
Northwest Territories’ front door:
all northbound river travellers
passed through here while
portaging the Slave River Rapids.

HAY RIVER

XÁTŁ'ODEHCHEE – “HAY RIVER”

The Northwest Territories’
“hub” – terminus of Canada’s
northernmost railway, launchpoint for Arctic-bound barges, and
a key commercial-fishing port. It’s
also the territory’s second-largest
town.

KAKISA

K'ÁGEE – “BETWEEN THE WILLOWS”

Kakisa is the iconic North – a tiny,
traditional Dene settlement of
log cabins, blazing fireweed and
fragrant evergreens, all nestled
beside the broad blue waters of
Kakisa Lake.

K’ATL’ODEECHE RESERVE

glories of Wood Buffalo National Park.

XÁTŁ'ODEHCHEE – “HAY RIVER”

Northwest, meanwhile, lie more waterfalls and rivers – the Kakisa, famed
for sport-fishing, near the idyllic log cabin village of the same name, and the
indomitable Mackenzie, with artistic, historic Fort Providence on its north flank.
And off the road? Endless waters and woods, for flightseeing, for paddling a
galloping river, or for flicking a lure and prompting a fish to rise.

One of the Northwest Territories’
few First Nations reserves,
K’atl’odeeche hugs Great Slave
Lake just across the river-mouth
from the town of Hay River. Visit
the Dene Cultural Institute, where
you’ll trade in your shoes for
beaded moccasins and take a tour
of Dene art and history.
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In the land of the midnight sun, dusk slides straight into dawn.
MARTINA GEBROVSKA

REALLY DARK SKIES
Wood Buffalo National Park is the largest dark sky preserve
in the world. It received the Dark Sky designation from the
Royal Astronomical Society of Canada in 2013. The park is
the largest in Canada, the second largest protected area in
the world, and is larger than Switzerland. The return of the
dark sky is celebrated at a festival held near Fort Smith in

JASON VAN BRUGGEN | NWTT

late August.

GET HOOKED ON FISHING
With more rivers and lakes than you can shake a rod at, the
South Slave is a fisherman’s paradise. Outfitters can help you
hook sweet, fleshy Whitefish and hefty Lake Trout on Great
Slave, or introduce you to the Slave and Talston Rivers, rich in
Pike. Rainbow Trout are stocked on Polar Lake, while Kakisa
Lake boasts Walleye galore. On the Kakisa River, fly-fishers
stalk Arctic Grayling.

With endless summer days and lush terrain, the South Slave
is home to two of the North’s best golf courses. In Hay River, a
manicured nine-hole course follows the curvaceous contours
of the town’s namesake river. Meanwhile, on the outskirts of
Fort Smith, the nine-hole course features forgiving grassy
fairways and a clubhouse with a deck above the river.
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HIT THE NORTHERN LINKS

S O U T H S L AV E

take A CLOSER
LOOK AT THE
SOUTH SLAVE
ACCESS

VISITOR CENTRE

PARKS

All communities here are served by

At the 60th Parallel Visitor Information

Wood Buffalo, sprawling the size of

well-maintained roads. Approximately

Centre, right on the Northwest

Switzerland, is the largest and most

10 hours north of Edmonton on

Territories’ southern border, you’ll

visited national park in the Northwest

Alberta Highway 35, you’ll reach the

find brochures, maps, displays and

Territories. There, visitors can hike,

60th Parallel, gateway to the North.

exuberant staff. Ditto with the Hay

paddle, marvel at wildlife, and camp

From here it’s just 72 kilometres to

River Visitor Centre, at the entrance to

on the blissful shores of Pine Lake.

Alexandra Falls, 120 kilometres to

town, and the Fort Smith Visitor Centre,

Also luring travellers to the region

Great Slave Lake, 210 kilometres to the

in the same building as the National

are several spectacular territorial

Mackenzie River, and 212 kilometres

Park headquarters on McDougal Road.

parks. Twin Falls and Lady Evelyn Falls

to Wood Buffalo National Park. Want
to get here even faster? Hay River

FISH & WILDLIFE

showcase stunning cascades. Hay
River Territorial Park basks on the

and Fort Smith are a quick flight from

Wood bison roam the South Slave,

shore of Great Slave Lake, while lush

Edmonton or Yellowknife.

lining the roadsides near Fort

Queen Elizabeth Territorial Park, just

Providence and throughout Wood

outside Fort Smith, perches above

Buffalo National Park. White pelicans

the Slave River. Numerous smaller

Expect warm, bright summers and

flock to the rapids in Fort Smith.

campgrounds and day-use parks are

brisk, crystalline winters. Hay River

Whooping cranes, though rarely

also found in the South Slave.

enjoys July average highs of 21.2°C

spotted, are the region’s most coveted

with nearly round-the-clock daylight. In

wildlife sighting.

WEATHER

March, normal highs are -7.8°C with 12
hours of light.

PEOPLE

EVENTS

Winter highlights include community
celebrations like Wood Buffalo Frolics

About 8,000 people call the South

and the K’amba Carnival, along with

Slave home. They’re a diverse bunch.

competitions such as the Fitz-Smith

For big creatures and bigger

Fort Resolution and Fort Providence

Loppet (skiing), the Polar Pond

landscapes, check out Wood Buffalo

are predominantly Dene and Métis,

Hockey Tournament, and the Itsago

National Park, where bison and

while Kakisa is mainly Dene. Hay River

Dogsled Race. In summer, kayakers

whooping cranes dwell on the Northern

has a mix of Dene, Métis and non-

and canoeists have a splash at Fort

boreal plains. The Slave River’s roaring

Aboriginal residents. So does Fort

Smith’s Paddlefest, while the Gateway

rapids attract daredevil paddlers, while

Smith, with a small number of Cree

Jamboree, in Enterprise, is a music and

the Hay and Kakisa Rivers feature

added in.

cultural hoedown.

ATTRACTIONS

stunning roadside waterfalls. The
deepest lake in North America, Great
Slave, is an angler’s mecca.

DID YOU KNOW? Before roads and railways, the Slave River was the
gateway to the Northwest Territories. Travellers left from Fort McMurray, Alberta,
and headed “down north,” floating the river to Fort Smith, where they were forced to
portage around the mighty Slave River Rapids.
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Traditional drumming: the heartbeat of the Western Arctic.

western
arctic

The Arctic is a land of icons.
There are polar bears and
reindeer. Beluga and muskoxen.

Treeless tundra, sprawling to infinity, brilliant with tiny foliage. A whole ocean frozen in place, gleaming in the nightless
spring. It’s all here, along with the people who call it home – the Gwich’in and Inuvialuit, who’ve thrived for thousands
of years throughout the Mackenzie Delta and along the coastline which flanks the Northwest Passage. Getting to the
Western Arctic was always a thrill, but now it’s even wilder. Canada’s newest and northernmost road, the Inuvik to
Tuktoyaktuk Highway, has finally opened. This summer, for the first time, you can drive to the Inuvialuit hub of Tuktoyaktuk,
see the strange icy mountains of the Pingo Canadian Landmark, and dip your toe in the legendary Arctic Ocean.
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WESTERN ARCTIC

Communities of the
Western Arctic
AKLAVIK

“BARRENGROUND GRIZZLY PLACE”

This Gwich’in/Inuvialuit town rests
near the western foothills of the
Richardson Mountains. Once the
region’s administrative centre, locals
were slated to be moved to Inuvik, but
refused – hence their motto, “Never
say die.”

FORT MCPHERSON

TEETŁ'IT ZHEH – “PLACE AT THE HEAD
OF THE WATERS”

TAWNA BROWN | NWTT

The first community you’ll encounter
when driving north on the Dempster,
this friendly Gwich’in town is set in the
rolling Richardson foothills along the
Peel River, a popular paddling route.

INUVIK

“PLACE OF MAN”

A road runs through it

The northern Northwest Territories’
regional hub, this busy town was
engineered in the 1950s as the
territory’s first “planned” community.
Today it’s a vibrant mix of Inuvialuit,
Gwich’in and non-Native residents, all
gathered on the boreal flats along the
Mackenzie Delta.

Start your engines, because the Western Arctic is now home to Canada’s greatest

PAULATUUQ – “PLACE OF COAL”

Inuvik – the little town at the top of the world.

JASON VAN BRUGGEN | NWTT

roadtrip. From Dawson City, the rough-and-ready Dempster Highway rambles 737
kilometres across the Arctic Circle, through the Richardson Range, and into the vast
Mackenzie Delta.
You’ll see razor-sharp peaks, majestic caribou herds, big rivers, roaming grizzlies, and
a sprinkling of idyllic Indigenous towns. You’ll arrive at Inuvik, the metropolis of the
Western Arctic – the perfect place to pick up an Inuvialuit carving, take a river tour to
see birdlife and reindeer, or fly to the abandoned whaling station of Herschel Island,
once the busiest port in the Arctic.

PAULATUK

Near the western mouth of the
Northwest Passage, this is a small,
traditional Inuvialuit community with
deep roots in hunting, trapping and
Arctic Char fishing.

SACHS HARBOUR

IKAAHUK – “PLACE TO WHICH YOU CROSS”

Our northernmost community, this
tiny Inuvialuit settlement is the only
outpost on Banks Island, Canada’s
fifth largest and home to more than
half the world’s muskoxen.

TSIIGEHTCHIC

“MOUTH OF THE IRON RIVER”

And from here, the road continues on. The just-opened Inuvik to Tuktoyaktuk Highway
treks even farther north, out onto the great coastal barrens, rolling 137 kilometres to
the Arctic Ocean. There, you can visit the Inuvialuit community of Tuktoyaktuk, jutting
into the Beaufort Sea, with its famous whales, permafrost and ice-cored “pingo” hills.
Off the highway, even more opportunity awaits. East of Inuvik is traditional Paulatuk,
and remote Tuktut Nogait National Park, cut through by the rushing Hornaday River.
West is historic Aklavik, where the Mad Trapper once lurked. Up on Banks Island,
paddlers tackle Canada’s most remote paddling trip, through muskox-dense Aulavik
National Park, or make visits to the territory’s farthest north villages – artistic
Ulukhaktok, and tiny, serene Sachs Harbour.

Stationed atop a commanding bluff
at the confluence of the Mackenzie
and Arctic Red Rivers, this Gwich’in
village is steeped in traditional fishing,
hunting and trapping.

TUKTOYAKTUK

“LOOKS LIKE A CARIBOU”

Our biggest town above the treeline,
“Tuk” overlooks the Arctic Ocean. Over
the years it has served as a base for
Inuvialuit caribou and beluga hunting,
a DEW Line radar site, and a centre of
oil and gas exploration.

ULUKHAKTOK

“WHERE THERE IS MATERIAL FOR ULU KNIVES”

Formerly known as Holman, this
Inuvialuit community wraps around
the head of an Arctic inlet on the west
coast of Victoria Island, the ninth
largest on Earth.
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The Northwest Territories is a window to an older, wilder, deeper world.
GEORGE FISCHER | NWTT

DIP YOUR TOE AT TUKTOYAKTUK
Canada’s favourite Arctic town, “Tuk,” on a spit of soil poking
bravely into the cold ocean, is a classic Inuvialuit community.
Treeless tundra and icy seas are all around, patrolled by white
whales, bears and caribou. Frozen summits called pingos burst
from the permafrost. Best of all, the town is now the terminus
of Canada’s northernmost road, the aptly named Inuvik to
Tuyktoyaktuk Highway.

EXPERIENCE THE DELTA
Just before the Mackenzie River slides into the Arctic Ocean, it
fractures into a thousand watery tendrils. This labyrinth is home
to a menagerie of animal life and a rich tapestry of human history.
In summer, Inuvik-based outfitters offer tours by motorboat,
while in the cold season, winter roads weave through the Delta.
Year-round, bush pilots provide flightseeing trips, pointing out
wild critters and sharing their tales of adventure.

PADDLE AMONG MUSKOXEN
Canada’s highest-latitude navigable river, the Thomsen,
meanders through a polar paradise. Here, in Aulavik National
Park, paddlers ride the current of snowmelt past the world’s
highest population of muskoxen. Meanwhile, the sweeping
treeless landscape is aglow with tundra flowers. Portages
and difficult rapids? Zero. Adventure? 100 percent.
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take A CLOSER
LOOK AT THE
western arctic
ACCESS

VISITOR CENTRE

PARKS

Get revved up for the roadtrip of a

In Inuvik, the Western Arctic Regional

Aulavik National Park, on Banks Island,

lifetime. The epic Dempster Highway

Visitor Centre has helpful staff, maps

is crowded with muskoxen and washed

rolls from Dawson City to the

and brochures, as well as a wealth of

by the Thomsen River. Tuktut Nogait,

sweeping Mackenzie Delta, visiting

museum-quality exhibits – and, you

near Paulatuk, boasts caribou, canyons,

Fort McPherson, Tsiigehtchic and

can pick up your official Arctic Circle

waterfalls, and the Hornaday River.

bustling Inuvik. From there, you can

Adventurer Certificate.

Along the Dempster Highway, a series

keep on driving: the brand-new Inuvik
to Tuktoyaktuk Highway now reaches

FISH & WILDLIFE

of territorial parks facilitate fishing,
hiking and camping. Finally, in the

the Inuvialuit hub of Tuktoyaktuk on

Caribou, moose and grizzlies patrol the

Yukon – but accessed through Inuvik –

the shores of the Arctic Ocean. Inuvik

Richardson Mountains. The Mackenzie

are Ivvavik National Park and Herschel

receives jets daily from Edmonton,

Delta is a sanctuary for everything

Island Territorial Park, both rich in

Norman Wells, Yellowknife and

from muskrats to migratory seabirds.

Inuvialuit culture and natural wonders.

Whitehorse, and offers onward air

And out on the Arctic Ocean and

service to Aklavik, Sachs Harbour,

islands, bowhead whales, belugas,

Ulukhaktok and Paulatuk.

polar bears and muskoxen abound.

WEATHER

PEOPLE

EVENTS

Inuvik’s calendar is jam-packed: there’s
the Sunrise Festival in January, the
Muskrat Jamboree in April, and the

Conditions vary dramatically between

The Western Arctic’s population

July Great Northern Arts Festival,

the Richardson Mountains, the Delta

is about 6,700. The southernmost

drawing creators and performers from

lowlands and the Arctic Islands. One

two communities, Fort McPherson

around the Arctic. Meanwhile, each

thing you can depend on is the daylight –

and Tsiigehtchic, are predominantly

of the smaller communities has its

the sun is up 24 hours per day in

Gwich’in, while the coastal towns are

own spring jamboree. For the world’s

summer. Inuvik enjoys July average highs

mainly Inuvialuit. Aklavik is a mix of

northernmost golf tournament, head

of 19.5°C and March highs of -16.8°C.

the two; likewise with Inuvik, with a

to Ulukhaktok in July. And if you want

Up in Arctic Islands, expect July highs

substantial non-Aboriginal population

an Indigenous and country-music

around 10°C and March highs of -23°C.

as well.

hoedown, the Midway Lake Music

ATTRACTIONS

Festival, held in August near Fort
McPherson, can’t be beat.

Aulavik and Tuktut Nogait national
parks draw intrepid paddlers, while
the Mackenzie Delta is a naturalist’s
dream. Camping, hiking and sightseeing
are stellar along the Dempster and Tuk
highways. Meanwhile, the communities
of the Western Arctic are hotbeds of

DID YOU KNOW? Arctic cruise ships transiting the Northwest Passage
regularly pay visits to Western Arctic communities such as Ulukhaktok, Sachs Harbour
and Tuktoyaktuk, as well as natural attractions, including the Smoking Hills near
Paulatuk, Aulavik National Park on Banks Island, the Cape Parry Bird Sanctuary,
and the Mackenzie Delta.

Indigenous art, music, culture and history.
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LISTINGS

AURORA
SOUTH SLAVE

FORT RESOLUTION
AURORA NIGHTS LODGE

T. (867) 394-4001
info@auroranights.ca
Auroranights.ca
The east shore of the Taltson River
is your launch point for a great
adventure. View the Aurora by dog
team and stay in one of our cozy
heated tent frames.

FORT SIMPSON
SHEHTAH ADVENTURES

T. (867) 695-3354
shehtah@hotmail.ca
Offering a wide array of traditional
activities to suit adventure seekers
of all ages and skill levels. Aurora
viewing, Aboriginal culture, jet boat
tours, fishing, canoe trips, hiking and
snowmobile trips.

FORT SMITH
TAIGA TOUR COMPANY

T. (867) 872-8096
taigatour@northwestel.net
taigatour.com
Tour packages in and around Wood
Buffalo National Park. Take a
snowmobile out to see the spectacular
Aurora Borealis. Specializing in tours
ranging from 3 to 10 days for small
groups or individuals.

HAY RIVER
2 SEASONS
ADVENTURES

T. (867) 875-7112
spencer@2seasonsadventures.com
2seasonsadventures.com
We are the Hay River adventure
experts. Our Aurora viewing tour
consists of a five-hour round-trip
expedition in the crisp night air to
view the unforgettable Northern
Lights.

GREAT SLAVE
LAKE TOURS

T. (867) 875-8077
shawnbuckley@northwestel.net
greatslavelaketours.com
Travel in an eight-passenger heated
Bombardier snowmobile to our cozy
and warm cabins. Custom team
building, educational and corporate
tours also available.

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

WESTERN ARCTIC

INUVIK
ONLY WAY OUTFITTING

T. (867) 620-1046
onlywayoutfitting@gmail.com
onlywayoutfitting.com
Discover the beauty of the Aurora in
the Western Arctic with guided tours
of the area. Visit our website for full
package offers.

NORTH SLAVE

YELLOWKNIFE
ARCTIC TOURS CANADA

T. (867) 446-7335
info@arctictourscanada.ca
arctictourscanada.ca
Arctic Tours Canada offers a variety
of customized Aurora Borealis tour
packages including Aurora hunting
tours by tour bus offered in fall and
winter seasons. Aurora hunting by
boat cruise offered in the fall.

AURORA STATION

T. (867) 873-4334
info@enodah.com
enodah.com
Join our four-hour tour to the Aurora
Station outside Yellowknife. Tour
includes transfers to and from
Yellowknife, view from a custom built
skydeck, hot soup meal and flush
toilets. Also offering dog sled rides.

AURORATOURS.NET

T. (867) 688-0989
teepeevillageadventure@gmail.com
auroratours.net
Experience northern cultural history
through an information session on
local fur and clothing all taking place
at our Teepee Village Adventure
camp before we set out for some
thrilling Aurora hunting into the
Northern wilderness.

AURORA VILLAGE

T. (867) 669-0006
booking@Auroravillage.com
Auroravillage.com
Aurora Village offers all-inclusive
tours to allow you to experience the
beauty of the Aurora from the only

AURORA BOREALIS
EXPERIENCE

T.(867) 444-0772
julianbotnick@gmail.com
Summer and winter packages
include Aurora viewing, city tours
and nature hikes to Cameron Falls.
We have professional guides,
photography equipment and
demonstrations on how to take the
best photos and videos.

AURORA DREAM TOURS

T. (867) 444-3888
Auroradreamtours.yk@gmail.com
Auroradreamtours.com
The North is a majestic place where
you can make your dreams come true.
Our professional tour guides will take
you on Aurora viewing, city tour, ice
road tours, ice fishing, dog sledding,
snowmobiling and snowshoeing
adventures, so you will discover the
north in an exciting way.

AURORA NINJA
PHOTO TOUR

T. (867) 688-8884
booking@auroraninja.com
www.Auroraninja.com
Aurora photo tour offering
specialized knowledge in Aurora
photography. We teach you how to
capture amazing photographs of the
Northern Lights yourself or taken
by our professional camera. English,
Cantonese and Mandarin spoken.
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world class facility in Yellowknife
in English, Japanese, Korean
and Chinese.

AURORA YELLOWKNIFE
TOURISM SERVICES

T. (867) 444-5456
ayk5102@gmail.com
yellowknifebnb.com
Aurora Yellowknife Tours is located
near the centre of Yellowknife. We
have Aurora viewing and city tours.
We can also help you arrange some
exciting winter activities. Chinese
and English spoken.

AURORA ZOOM

aurorazoom.com
info@aurorazoom.com
Experience the north under the
Northern Lights. Enjoy the great
outdoors with the comfort of a
heated tent and woodstove. Your
evening will include transportation
to our private location, heated
accommodations for the evening,
snacks and hot drinks.

Our Campgrounds

take you FARTHEr.
TAKE YOUR NEXT CAMPING ADVENTURE ABOVE THE
ARCTIC CIRCLE WITH NORTHWEST TERRITORIES PARKS.
Drive the Dempster Highway to Inuvik, NWT.
Thanks to campgrounds and day use areas along the route you’ll enjoy
the journey and the destination. From Inuvik you can push farther
than ever before with the new all-weather highway to Tuktoyaktuk
where Pingos, the Arctic Ocean and tundra landscapes await.

Make NWT Parks part of your adventure itinerary.

Toll-free: 1-800-661-0788
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EXTREME
ADVENTURES CANADA

T. (867) 873-5603
info@beckskennels.com
beckskennels.com
Hosting visitors in Yellowknife
since 1989, we offer friendly and
professional service. Experience
the Aurora by van, snowmobile or
dog team. Tour includes coffee and
warm clothing. English, Chinese and
Japanese spoken.

T. (867) 988-2113
info_eac@email.com
eacnwt.com
Choose from three different Aurora
packages that suit every Aurora
hunter’s needs. From roadside tours
to overnight packages, experience
the beauty of the Northern Lights
under the guidance and care of our
experienced staff.

B. DENE ADVENTURES

HELLO AURORA

T. (867) 444-0451
tours@bdene.com
bdene.com
Spend and evening among the Dene,
with story-telling, Dene history and
legends, drumming and samples
of traditional foods. Our camp with
heated cabin is located on the shores
of Great Slave Lake, 30 minutes from
Yellowknife.

BLACHFORD LAKE LODGE

T. (867) 873-3303
info@blachfordlakelodge.com
blachfordlakelodge.com
A touch of luxury in the wilderness!
30-minute’s scenic flight from
Yellowknife, you’ll find a stunning
eco-lodge, cozy cabins, fine dining
and more. Unparalleled views of
Aurora at night and activities by day.

BOREALIS SCIENCE
& PHOTO TOURS

T. (630) 886-6443
jf@jfsalgado.com
jfsalgado.com
Led by astronomer and photographer
Dr. José Francisco Salgado, this
package includes a five-night Aurora
viewing tour to the boreal forest,
cultural field trips and photography
instruction. Accommodations, ground
transportation, breakfast, and some
meals included. Visit site for full details.

ENODAH WILDERNESS
TRAVEL/TROUT ROCK LODGE

T. (867) 873-4334
info@enodah.com
enodah.com
Beautiful wilderness lodge located
in the pristine North Arm of Great
Slave Lake, accessible only by tracked
Hagglunds tank. Snowmobiling,
snowshoeing, ice fishing, free WiFi.
Experience the Aurora with our
summer/fall or winter VIP packages.

T. (867) 445-9088
helloaurora.ca
Aurora viewing tours, city tours, and
hikes to Cameron Falls. We book all of
your activities and accommodation.
Korean and English spoken.

MY BACKYARD TOURS

T. (867) 920-4654
peterson@ssimicro.com
mybackyardtours.com
Stay up for nature’s light show and
join us on a Northern Lights tour.
Return transportation from your
accommodation, warm comfortable
cabin at private lakeside location,
snacks, beverages, small groups.

NANOOK AURORA TOURS

T. (867) 446-6800
nanook@Aurora-guide.com
Aurora-guide.com
Offering four-hour Aurora tours
including the ice road and City of
Yellowknife. Pick-up and drop-off
available. Small groups. English
and Japanese spoken. Call or visit
our website for more details. Get
outfitted with our warm winter
clothing rental package.

NARWAL NORTHERN
ADVENTURES

T. (867) 873-6443
outdoors@narwal.ca
narwal.ca
Chase the Aurora by snowmobile
in winter, or by Voyageur Canoe
in fall. Specializing in small group
tours. English and French spoken.
A traditional meal of soup, bannock
and hot beverage is provided.

NORTH STAR
ADVENTURES

T. (867) 446-2900
info@northstaradventures.ca
northstaradventures.ca
100% Aboriginal owned and operated,
join us in viewing one of the seven

natural wonders of the world, the
awe-inspiring Aurora Borealis! Same
day bookings are our specialty. Pick up
and drop off available.

NORTHERN STAR B&B
AND TOURIST SERVICES

T. (867) 445-9918
mail@northernstaraurora.ca
northernstaraurora.ca
We pride ourselves in being able to
customize your tour entirely based
on your needs. See the North like
never before. Landscapes that will
leave you breathless, Auroras that
will leave you speechless, and a way
of life from the past.

PETERSON’S POINT
LAKE LODGE

T. (867) 920-4654
peterson@ssimicro.com
petersonspointlake.com
Be awestruck by Northern Lights
and capture the barrens in its
autumn splendour. Return home
with memories and photos that
capture your time during our annual
Arctic Photography Program.

PLUMMER’S GREAT
SLAVE LAKE LODGE

T. (204) 774-5775
fish@plummerslodges.com
plummerslodges.com
Watch Aurora Borealis dance in the
night skies. Relax comfortably at our
iconic lodge nestled in the beautiful
Taltheilei Narrows on Great Slave
Lake. Short flight from Yellowknife.
4 day package.

SEAN NORMAN
AURORA CHASING

T. (867) 444-1211
sean@seannorman.com
seannorman.com
With warm drinks, home baking,
and infinite patience, we’re for all
the magic of the Aurora chase, in an
intimately small group.

SONNY AURORA
& SUNSHINE

T. (867) 445-0151
sonny.0160@gmail.com
sonnyaurora.com
Take our Ingraham Trail lake tour in
the summer or Northern Lights Tour
in the fall or winter (Canvas tent or
Chasing tour). Pickup/ dropoff at your
hotel. Korean, Mandarin and English
spoken. (Includes photo service.)
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YELLOWKNIFE
NORTHERN LIGHTS TOUR

T. (888) 405-3168
YNLTour@gmail.com
fb.com/AuroraChasingPhil
Specializing in Aurora chasing and
photography tours. Tours are geared
towards five-day/four-night packages.
Includes three nights of Aurora
chasing, one night at an Aboriginal
culture camp, city tour and nature hike.

YELLOWKNIFE
OUTDOOR ADVENTURES

T. (867) 444-8320
ykoutadv@yahoo.ca
yellowknifeoutdooradventures.com
Fall Aurora adventure: August 18 October 5. Winter Aurora: December
18 - April 5. Aurora viewing tours,
Aurora overnighter, Aurora cabin
rentals, Aurora viewing tour packages.

YELLOWKNIFE TOURS
黃刀旅遊 - 你 最親切 的極地華
人華語旅遊公司
T. (867) 873-4600
or (867) 444-8179
aurora@yellowknifetours.com
www.yellowknifetours.com
Come experience world-class Aurora
viewing. With 30 years of experience
in the tourism industry, our awardwinning guides will make you feel
right at home in the far North.
Services in Mandarin, Cantonese
and English.

ENODAH

WILDERNESS
TRAVEL LTD.

TROUT ROCK
WILDERNESS LODGE

• Fly-in, fully guided. Licensed lounge, wifi.

• Summer: Best Trophy Pike Fishing in the World!

• Fly-in packages, boating, fishing, hiking, woodstove
operated hot tub and UNLIMITED Aurora Viewing

ENODA H
• Winter: Hagglunds BV206 transfers, snowmobiling, Ice
H A L F PAGE HORIZON
TA L
fishing, snowshoeing
and UNLIMITED Aurora Viewing

AURORA STATION

JUST OUTSIDE YELLOWKNIFE

Skydeck | Teepees | Dogsled Tours with Alaskan Huskies
Flush Toilets | 20 minutes by bus from Yellowknife Airport

RAGNAR WESSTROM BOX 2382, YELLOWKNIFE, NWT X1A 2P8 CANADA
PHONE: 867-873-4334 LODGE: 867-669-7980 CELL: 867-444-9591 E-MAIL: INFO@ENODAH.COM WWW.ENODAH.COM

DESTINATION CANADA
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LAKE TROUT FISHING • ALL-INCLUSIVE (MEALS) • HOUSEKEEPING
GUIDED SERVICES • HOT TUB • WIRELESS • FLY IN FROM YELLOWKNIFE

2017 Operator of the Year

YELLOW DOG
LODGE

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:

(403) 668-9936
gord@yellowdoglodge.ca
@yellowdoglodge

/YellowDogLodge
/YellowDogLodge
YellowDogLodge.ca

Sandy Point Lodge
867-766-5331
SPL.YK.COM
DCOOKE@ARCAN.NT.CA

Situated in a sheltered, sandy
bay on Gordon Lake; one of the
Northwest Territories pristine
Canadian Shield lakes. Here you
can enjoy what Mother Nature
has to offer, while enjoying all the
amenities of home.

To see the really big Trout
we catch at Gordon Lake,
visit our website.

In addition to excellent fishing,
food and service we offer a
unique golf course, a horseshoe
pit and nature trails to abandoned
gold mine sites.

Peterson’s Point Lake Lodge

Catch monster-sized fish or photograph the caribou migration.
Be awestruck by northern lights and capture the barrens in its
autumn splendour.

Complement your adventure with
My Backyard Tours – mybackyardtours.com

Explorers
� PG.indd 1
2016-11-26
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DESTINATION CANADA

LAND A BIG EXPERIENCE

peterson@ssimicro.com
1.867.920.4654
www.petersonspointlake.com

Open early June to
mid-September.
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FISHING

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

DEHCHO

CANADIAN WILD
WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS

SAHTU

ALL-INCLUSIVE

ALL-INCLUSIVE

NORTH NAHANNI
NATURALIST LODGE

PLUMMER’S GREAT
BEAR LAKE LODGE

T. (867) 695-2116
nnnlodge@ssimicro.com
nnnlodge.ca
Full service lodge located on Cli
Lake, 116 km west of Fort Simpson
in the Nahanni Mountain Range.
Accommodates 24 in lodge, cabins
and tent frames. Includes meals,
boats and motors, guides, sauna, hot
tub and fireplaces. Access by charter
floatplane or jetboat.

T. (204) 774-5775
fish@plummerslodges.com
plummerslodges.com
Home of the Trophy Trout, Great
Bear boasts All-Tackle World
Records for Lake Trout and Arctic
Grayling. Fly to Tree River for
Arctic Char. Great Bear is home to
indescribable Arctic beauty.

SAMBAA K’E FISHING
AND TOURISM LODGE

T. (800) 665-0240
fish@plummerslodges.com
plummerslodges.com
Fantastic fly-in, remote fishing
lodge on Great Bear Lake. Shore
lunch, on-site chef and experienced
guides make this lodge a must-visit
destination. Site of our annual Dental
Conference each July, which attracts
professionals worldwide.

T. (867) 206-2025
skdcorp@yahoo.ca
For 35 years, Sambaa K’e has
offered world-class fishing on
Sambaa K’e Lake. Sport anglers and
nature-lovers alike will marvel at
the breath-taking scenery and large
Lake Trout, Walleye, Northern Pike
and Arctic Grayling.

HOUSEKEEPING
SIMPSON AIR/NAHANNI
MOUNTAIN LODGE

T. (867) 695-2505
info@simpsonair.ca
simpsonair.ca
Enjoy the private wilderness getaway
at Little Doctor Lake, nestled in
the Nahanni Mountains. Enjoy the
sandy beach. Explore by motorboat
or canoe. Four comfortable cabins
accommodate up to twenty.

DAY TRIPS
SHEHTAH ADVENTURES

T. (867) 695-3354
shehtah@hotmail.ca
Offering a wide array of traditional
activities to suit adventure seekers
of all ages and skill levels. Aurora
viewing, Aboriginal culture, jet boat
tours, fishing, canoe trips, hiking and
snowmobile trips.

TROPHY LODGE

DAY TRIPS
GREY GOOSE LODGE

T. (867) 589-5500
info@destinationdeline.com
destinationdeline.com
Guided fishing trip packages on
Great Bear Lake.

SOUTH SLAVE

ALL-INCLUSIVE
AURORA NIGHTS LODGE

T. (867) 394-4001
info@auroranights.ca
Auroranights.ca
Our camp is located in the heart of
the rugged Canadian wilderness. The
Taltson River is your launch point
to a great adventure. We offer a
range of experiences that will satisfy
hardcore fishermen.

BRABANT LODGE LTD.

T. (867) 874-2600
brabantlodge@mail.com
brabantlodge.com
Full-service sport fishing lodge
offering world-class Northern Pike
fishing. Located on the Mackenzie
River, west of Hay River NT. Catch
and release only.

T. (905) 856-1400
bobf@norlake.net
canadian-wild.com
Outstanding fly-in fishing for Northern
Pike and Lake Trout. Approximately
75 minutes northeast of Fort Smith
on Thekulthili Lake. Cabin sleeps eight
and includes shower, stove, fridges,
freezers. Meals, guides, boats and
shore lunches included.

KASBA LAKE LODGE

T. (800) 663-8641
info@kasba.com
kasba.com
Kasba Lake Lodge, Five Star, Triple
Trophy Fishing. Lake Trout, Northern
Pike and Arctic Grayling. Directly
from Winnipeg, MB. Worldclass
guides, gourmet meals, maid service
and licensed bar.

SCOTT LAKE LODGE

T. (888) 830-9525
info@scottlakelodge.com
scottlakelodge.com
Enjoy luxurious private cabins
and fully appointed lodge, guided
fishing by experienced Canadian
professionals. Hot tub, massage,
games room. Hike scenic trails or
explore the many small islands by
canoe or kayak.

TALTSON BAY BIG
PIKE LODGE

T. (780) 975-9304
donwbalsillie@hotmail.com
taltsonbaypike.com
The best Northern Pike fishing in
the world is found right here. You’ll
find huge Northern Pike, as well
as Walleye, in the shallows of this
beautiful river delta.

TALTSON LAKE LODGE

T. (780) 649-0909
sealane182@gmail.com
Trophy remote fly-in only fishing
lodge located 240 km southeast
of Yellowknife. Five deluxe cabins
accommodating 10 people. Meals
served in our main lodge. Fully
guided aboard 16 foot Lund boats.

HOUSEKEEPING
LYNX TUNDRA LODGE

MORAINE POINT LODGE
AND WILDERNESS RETREAT

T. (867) 873-3528
maryobrien@theedge.ca
Located on the west shore of Great
Slave Lake in the Mackenzie Bison
Sanctuary, this is the ideal place for
wildlife viewing. Now open yearround with customized itineraries.
Packages are all-inclusive.

NONACHO LAKE
FISHING CAMP

T. (867) 874-2281
info@nonacho.com
nonacho.com
Includes air transportation from
Yellowknife, boat and motors, fuel,
showers, freezers, ice. Guests supply
groceries and fishing tackle. Cabins
furnished with fridge, stove, cooking
utensils, bedding to accommodate
up to 20 guests.

NORTH STAR RESORT

T. (250) 430-7881
bmac1@telusmail.net
northstarresortnwt.com
Capacity of 12 guests in two light
housekeeping cabins. Fish for trophy
Lake Trout, Northern Pike and
Whitefish. Boats, motors, gas and
accessories provided, guests supply
their own food, tackle and
personal effects.

THUBUN LAKE LODGE

T. (780) 402-1484
On.site@telus.net
thubunlakes.ca
Thubun is accessible only by
floatplane and has a short fishing
season (June to September). Thubun
Lake is known for producing large
fish in large volumes, sport fishing
most people only dream of.

DAY TRIPS
2 SEASONS ADVENTURES

T. (867) 875-7112
spencer@2seasonsadventures.com
2seasonsadventures.com
On 2 Seasons Adventures’ Fishing
Tour, you will travel 58 km over the
crisp waters of Great Slave Lake to
the mouth of the famous Mackenzie
River for six hours of adventure and
amazing fishing.

T. (780) 464-7537
dan@andrewlakelodge.com
lynxtundralodge.com
Our lodge is your destination for
trophy-class Lake Trout, Arctic
Grayling, Pickerel, and Northern
Pike. Private cabins with kitchens,
showers, boat/motor/fuel. You
bring your fishing tackle and the fish
provide the action.
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ARCTIC SAFARIS

T. (867) 873-3212
barryt@arcticsafaris.ca
Located at Obstruction Rapids in
the central Barrenlands north of
Yellowknife. Barrenlands wildlife
photography including migrating
caribou and fishing. August
to October. All-inclusive, from
Yellowknife. Permanent buildings
and dining room, accommodates 30.

AYLMER LAKE LODGE

T. (780) 536-7290
aylmerlakelodge@gmail.com
aylmerlakelodge.com
Here you will make footprints in one
of the most uninhabited regions on
Earth. Fish for Arctic Grayling, Lake
Trout, Lake Whitefish and Burbot in a
setting that is breathtaking.

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

BLACHFORD LAKE LODGE

T. (867) 873-3303
info@blachfordlakelodge.com
blachfordlakelodge.com
A touch of luxury in the wilderness!
30-minute’s scenic flight from
Yellowknife, you’ll find a stunning
eco-lodge, cozy cabins, fine dining
and more. Unparalleled views of
Aurora at night and activities by day.

ENODAH WILDERNESS
TRAVEL/TROUT ROCK LODGE

T. (867) 873-4334
info@enodah.com
enodah.com
Fly-in American plan, lodge located
in the North Arm of Great Slave Lake.
Licensed lounge, WiFi and meeting
facilities. We have the best Trophy
Pike fishing in the world, guaranteed!
Includes fabulous shore lunches.

FRONTIER
FISHING LODGE

T. (780) 465-6843
info@frontierfishinglodge.com
frontierfishinglodge.com

A modern facility with world-class
fishing and professional guides.
Located on the East Arm of Great
Slave Lake, we offer the trip of a
lifetime targeting trophy Trout,
Grayling, Pike and Whitefish.

HEARNE LAKE LODGE

T. (866) 729-7453
info@gofishingcanada.com
gofishingcanada.com
Remote fly-in fishing lodge only
a 20-minute floatplane ride from
Yellowknife. Lake and river fishing
for Northern Pike, Lake Trout, Arctic
Grayling and Whitefish, June to
mid-September. Our rates are allinclusive from Yellowknife.

INDIAN MOUNTAIN LODGE

T. (403) 270-7426
indianmountainlodge@gmail.com
Fish for Trout and Grayling at our
all-inclusive lodge located on Great
Slave Lake. Fly-in from Yellowknife.
Five guest cabins with en suite. Enjoy
wonderful meals and our lounge.
Boats are fully-equipped.

SPORT
FISHING
LICENCES
are available online!

Purchase yours at enr.gov.nt.ca
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LAC LA MARTRE
ADVENTURES

T. (877) 335-8855
sherrid@telus.net
nwtfishing.com
Fish for monster Northern Pike
and Lake Trout in the crystal clear
waters of Lac La Martre. No need for
downriggers. Our experienced guides
will make your trip one to remember.
Comfortable cabins and lodge.

MACKAY LAKE LODGE

T. (867) 688-1009
gary@truenorthsafaris.com
truenorthsafaris.com
Above the tree line on 100 mile
long lake. Summer fishing with the
midnight sun, Aurora viewing with
the fall colors and winter with the ice
road truckers.

PETERSON’S
POINT LAKE LODGE

T. (867) 920-4654
peterson@ssimicro.com
petersonspointlake.com
Land a BIG experience with our
all-inclusive fly-out packages. Catch
monster-sized Lake Trout and fly for
Arctic Grayling. Enjoy personalized
service, comfortable lodge, fantastic
shore lunches.

PLUMMER’S GREAT
SLAVE LAKE LODGE

T. (204) 774-5775
fish@plummerslodges.com
plummerslodges.com
The best fishing on Great Slave Lake
for Trophy Lake Trout, Arctic Grayling
and Northern Pike. 500’ cliffs tower
above this iconic lodge. The finest
fishing, scenery and service in
the Territories.

SANDY POINT LODGE

T. (867) 766-5331
dcooke@arcan.nt.ca
spl.yk.com
Fly-in fishing on beautiful Gordon
Lake, 100 km northeast of
Yellowknife. Lake Trout (to 56 lb) and
Northern Pike. Fly in by floatplane.

WARBURTON BAY LODGE

T. (867) 688-1009
gary@truenorthsafaris.com
truenorthsafaris.com
Just an hour bush plane flight from
Yellowknife. Giant Lake Trout, Arctic
Grayling and true Northern Pike in
the Barrenlands.
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Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

TUKTO LODGE

T. (800) 230-5519
info@ArcticFishing.com
Trophy catch and release fishing
on river rapids on Dubawnt Lake
and Mosquito Lake. Hiking, bird
watching, canoeing, rafting. Six
months advanced booking. Call
for up-to-date rates and travel
arrangements. American plan.

WATTA LAKE LODGE

T. (867) 873-5330
fishing@wattalake.com
wattalake.com
An all-inclusive fly-in wilderness
lodge nestled on Beaulieau River at
Watta Lake Falls. Accommodates
12 or more people in six comfortable
rooms with private baths. Great
food, lounge, deck, fire pit. Guided
or unguided.

YELLOW DOG LODGE

T. (403) 668-9936
gord@yellowdoglodge.ca
yellowdoglodge.ca
Features great sport fishing and
outdoor adventures, a hot tub,
sauna, buffet dining, lounge, Internet
and satellite TV. A comfortable
lodge with three private cabins. Call
for pricing.

HOUSEKEEPING
BATHURST INLET
DEVELOPMENT

T. (867) 873-2595
info@bathurstinlet.com
bathurstarctic.com
Pristine, superb fishing and an
incredible experience. There
are unforgettable flyfishing
opportunities for surface-feeding
Lake Trout, Arctic Char, Northern
Pike and large Arctic Grayling.

NAMUSHKA LODGE

T. (867) 920-2495
info@namushkalodge.com
namushkalodge.com
Namushka offers all the comforts
of home in the middle of secluded
wilderness. A self-catered
lodge which holds no schedules,
because you make your own!
“Outdoor Adventure, Your Way” at
Namushka Lodge.

TROPHY LODGE
(GREAT SLAVE LAKE)

GREAT SLAVE
LAKE SAFARIS

YELLOWKNIFE
OUTDOOR ADVENTURES

T. (867) 873-5420
trophylodgenwt@gmail.com
trophylodgenwt.ca
Trophy Lodge accommodates 16
in four housekeeping cabins. Staff
members are on site to ensure your
stay, and fishing experience, are as
memorable as the Reliance area.
World-class Trout, Arctic Grayling
and Northern Pike.

T. (867) 445-3625
jd.greatslavelakesafaris@gmail.com
greatslavelakesafaris.com
Day and overnight fishing trips
from Yellowknife to the East Arm
of Great Slave Lake. Catch trophy
Lake Trout or Northern Pike among
beautiful cliffs and deep, clean water.
McPherson tents with propane
stoves provided.

T. (867) 444-8320
ykoutadv@yahoo.ca
yellowknifeoutdooradventures.com
Choose between guided fishing
day trips of four, six or eight hours.
Package includes shore lunches,
fishing gear and tackle. Catch
and release.

YELLOWKNIFE
OUTDOOR ADVENTURES

GREAT SLAVE
LAKE TOURS

T. (867) 446-5950
yellowknifesportfishing.com
Yellowknife Sportfishing Adventures
is a professional fishing guides
company looking to help you
catch trophy fish. With the vast
area, minimal fishing pressure,
colder waters, barbless hooks and
emphasis on catch and release you
will be spoiled with the size and
numbers of the fish you catch.

T. (867) 444-8320
ykoutadv@yahoo.ca
yellowknifeoutdooradventures.com
Three-day trophy Pike fishing
package. Package includes three
days accommodation and shore
lunches. Fishing gear and tackle
provided. Catch and release.

DAY TRIPS
BOB TURNER ENTERPRISES

T. (867) 446-6502
rturner@theedge.ca
Experience an Aboriginal net fishing
tour on Yellowknife Bay of the
Great Slave Lake. Expect to catch
numerous species of freshwater fish.
Call for more details.

BLUEFISH SERVICES

T. (867) 445-8553
bluefishservices@ssimicro.com
bluefishservices.ca
Half or full-day guided fishing trips
on Great Slave Lake for Northern
Pike and Arctic Grayling. All-inclusive
packages for trophy Lake Trout in the
East Arm. Ice fishing also avilable.

EXTREME ADVENTURES
CANADA

T. (867) 988-2113
info_eac@email.com
eacnwt.com
Enjoy a four or eight-hour guided
fishing tour in summer or a threehour ice fishing tour in a cozy cabin
in winter. All tours include light
refreshments or picnic lunch.

GREAT SLAVE
ADVENTURES

T. (867) 445-2226
gsa@theedge.ca
greatslavefishing.ca
Specializing in outdoor adventures,
offering visitors an affordable way
to fish and explore Great Slave Lake.
Fishing charters run June - October.
Ice fishing runs February to April.

T. (867) 875-8077
shawnbuckley@northwestel.net
greatslavelaketours.com
Visit the commercial fishery and
fish for Northern Pike, Lake Trout,
Walleye/Pickerel and Lingcod. Halfday to week-long tours that include
freshly caught dinner. Team building,
educational and corporate tours
available. Boat tours on Great Slave
Lake ranging from half a day to a
week. Sightseeing, photography and
naturalist tours.

NARWAL NORTHERN
ADVENTURES

T. (867) 873-6443
outdoors@narwal.ca
narwal.ca
Our experienced northern guides will
take you by motorboat or snowmobile
to their secret fishing spots, home
to Lake Trout, Whitefish, Lingcod,
and Great Northern Pike. English and
French spoken.

YELLOWKNIFE
SPORTFISHING ADVENTURES

WESTERN ARCTIC
CHUCK GRUBEN’S GUIDING
AND OUTFITTING

T. (867) 977-2360
chuckgruben@hotmail.com
Summer customized fishing day
trips available on request. Winter ice
fishing trips can also be arranged.

NORTH STAR
ADVENTURES

T. (867) 446-2900
info@northstaradventures.ca
northstaradventures.ca
Join us for a truly genuine northern
Aboriginal fishing experience!
Offering day tours for monster Lake
Trout and Northern Pike. Summer
and winter getaway packages.
English, Cantonese, Mandarin and
Korean spoken.

TRUE NORTH SAFARIS

T. (867) 688-1009
gary@truenorthsafaris.com
truenorthesafaris.com
Day trips from Yellowknife on Great
Slave Lake. Day trips include pick up
at your hotel or home and a shore
lunch cooked over campfire.
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PADDLING
BLACK FEATHER THE WILDERNESS
ADVENTURE COMPANY

T. (888) 849-7668
info@blackfeather.com
blackfeather.com
The best canoeing and hiking
adventures on the Nahanni, NatlaKeele, Mountain, Coppermine, Hood
and Thomsen Rivers. Fully qualified
guides, excellent expedition-quality
equipment, great meals. Two to
three week expeditions, June to
September.

CANOE ARCTIC INC.

T. (867) 872-2308
alex@canoearctic.com
canoearctic.com
Remote fly-in canoe trips on the
Thelon River and surrounding
tundra. All trips guided by Alex Hall,
wildlife biologist and the Canadian
Arctic’s first and most experienced
canoeing guide.

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

CANOE NORTH
ADVENTURES

T. (867) 587-4440 (summer only)
T. (519) 941-6654
info@canoenorthadventures.com
canoenorthadventures.com
Fully-outfitted and guided canoe
trips on the Natla-Keele, Mountain,
Horton, Coppermine, Redstone,
Ravensthroat, Great Bear and
Mackenzie Rivers. Recipient of the
2016 NWT Tourism Mike Stilwell
Lifetime Achievement Award. Canoe
Outfitting Centre in Norman Wells.

CANOE NORTH

T. (867) 874-4242
canoenorth.ca
Outfitter serving the area south
of Great Slave Lake. Logistics
assistance for paddling trips
in the East Arm of Great Slave
Lake (Simpson Islands and other
destinations). Custom quotes.

JACKPINE PADDLE

T. (867) 445-4512
info@jackpinepaddle.com
jackpinepaddle.com
Paddling brings us back to our basic
rhythms. Our goal is to improve your
kayaking and canoeing skills in an
atmosphere of fun and friendship.
You can count on our experienced
instructors, Paddle Canada program,
and philosophy to set you up for an
unforgettable course!

MOUNTAIN RIVER
OUTFITTERS

T. (867) 587-3596
calefstaples@gmail.com
Offers full logistical support and
gear rental for self-guided canoe
expeditions on the Mountain,
Natla-Keele, Horton and Mackenzie
Rivers. Also for hikers on the Canol
Trail. Water taxi service available for
return to Norman Wells.

NWT Operator
of the year award.

NWT Operator of the Year Award
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NAHANNI RIVER
ADVENTURES

T. (800) 297-6927
info@nahanni.com
nahanni.com
More than thirty years providing
exceptional guided natural history/
wilderness journeys by canoe and
raft. Our friendly guides are Nahanni
authorities. Check out all 20 rivers on
our award-winning site.

NAHANNI WILD

Fort Simpson
T. (888) 897-5223
adventures@nahanniwild.com
nahanniwild.com
Come “find the gold” with the canoe
and raft trip specialists. Classic
canoe and raft adventures on the
South Nahanni, Mountain, Keele and
Coppermine Rivers. Our trips are
fully outfitted with state of the art
equipment.

LISTINGS

space

PADDLING

Just give
me some
Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

NORTH-WRIGHT
AIRWAYS LTD.

Norman Wells
T. (867) 587-2288
info@north-wrightairways.com
north-wrightairways.com
Charter and scheduled air service,
expediting for canoeing, hiking on
the Canol. Mountain specialists,
wilderness outfitting. Visit our
aviation museum at DOT Lake;
historic buildings and art tell the story
of flight in the Mackenzie Valley.
MAPS ˚ GPS ˚ RADIOS ˚ SAT PHONES ˚ CANOES ˚ SEA KAYAKS ˚ DRY BAGS ˚ BARRELS

We can offer you 1,800 kms of the mackenzie river
or Great slave lake, the second larGest lake in canada.
Guided or self-Guided–We have the equipment.
contact us today to explore arctic canada.
Phone: 867-874-6337 Toll Free: 1-888-397-0886
Email: canoenorth@mssltd.com www.canoenorth.ca

NARWAL NORTHERN
ADVENTURES

T. (867) 873-6443
outdoors@narwal.ca
narwal.ca
Offering a variety of paddling
adventures from three hours to sixdays. Whether you are an expert or
a beginner, we have a guided voyage
for you. Call or visit our website to
learn more.

OLD TOWN PADDLE & CO.

T. (867) 445-5683
T. (867) 447-4927
info@oldtownpaddle.com
oldtownpaddle.com
Located on the shore of Yellowknife’s
Great Slave Lake. We offer SUP
tours, rentals, courses, and
equipment sales. Our staff are
fully certified Paddle Canada SUP
instructors and touring guides.

Adventure Outfitting, Canoe & Kayak Rentals and Sales

47 Studney Drive, Hay River, NT X0E 0R6

Celebrate Black Feather’s 45th Summer and

Canoe the canyons of the Nahanni, see spectacular wildlife on the barrenlands
of the Coppermine, Hood or Thomsen rivers or paddle the thrilling rapids of the
Mountain River. For 45 years we’ve explored the most beautiful wild places on
earth. With over 50 guided wilderness adventures, we have a trip
for your experience, skills and ability.
For your Free Colour Catalogue and trip information:

1 888-849-7668 www.blackfeather.com
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Classic journeys of discovery by canoe and raft.
The Nahanni and more…

Imagine floating through Canada’s deepest river canyons in Nahanni National Park and UNESCO World Heritage Site.

www.nahanni.com

800-297-6927

canoerootsADbanner.indd 9
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GEORGE FISCHER

Photo : Fritz Mueller / Parks Canada / Parcs Canada

Photo : Colin Field / Parks Canada / Parcs Canada

YOUR ARCTIC DREAM
UE
VOTRE RÊVE ARCTIQ

Guided base camp trips.
Excursions guidées au camp de base.
1-867-777-8800
parkscanada.ca/ivvavik
parcscanada.ca/ivvavik
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Challenge your mind,
body and soul.
parkscanada.gc.ca/nahanni

Mettez votre esprit,
votre corps et votre âme au défi.
parcscanada.gc.ca/nahanni
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WHAT TO DO
DEHCHO

FORT SIMPSON
LIDLII KUE FIRST NATION

T. (867) 695-3131
Provide day and evening activities in
all seasons. Aurora viewing, crosscountry skiing, snowmobile tours,
canoeing, community tours, hiking/
backpacking, kayaking, motorized
boat tours, nature/wildlife viewing.

SHEHTAH ADVENTURES

T. (867) 695-3354
shehtah@hotmail.ca
Offering a wide array of traditional
activities to suit adventure seekers
of all ages and skill levels. Aurora
viewing, Aboriginal culture, jet boat
tours, fishing, canoe trips, hiking and
snowmobile trips.

FLY-IN DESTINATIONS
SOUTH NAHANNI
SOLITUDE EXCURSIONS

T. (867) 399-3194
hike@helihikenahanni.com
www.helihikenahanni.com
Helicopter base in the heart of the
Mackenzie Mountains. Nahanni
National Park Operator. Tours,
Logistics, Rescue, Slinging. 85 miles
to Ram Plateau, Virginia Falls,
Glacier Lake, Cirque of Unclimbables,
Rabbitkettle.

SIMPSON AIR/NAHANNI
MOUNTAIN LODGE

T. (867) 695-2505
info@simpsonair.ca
simpsonair.ca
Enjoy the private wilderness getaway
at Little Doctor Lake, nestled in
the Nahanni Mountains. Enjoy the
sandy beach. Explore by motorboat
or canoe. Four comfortable cabins
accommodate up to twenty.

NORTH SLAVE
AURORATOURS.NET

T. (867) 688-0989
teepeevillageadventure@gmail.com
auroratours.net
We are a local Aboriginal tour
company focused on bringing fun
and excitement into our cultural tour
packages. We want you to leave
Yellowknife with unforgettable
memories, authentic and
educational experiences and your
own craft to bring home. Visit our
site for packages and full details.

B.DENE ADVENTURES

T. (867) 444-0451
tours@bdene.com
bdene.com
Teaching the Dene way of life
through our history, language, and
unique connection to the land. Camp
is just outside of Dettah, across
the bay from Yellowknife. 100%
Aboriginal owned and operated.

BECK’S KENNELS

T. (867) 873-5603
info@beckskennels.com
beckskennels.com
Experience driving your own dogsled
with Beck’s Kennels. Offering both
overnight and day trip dogsled
adventures. Other winter tours
include ice fishing, bison viewing and
snowshoeing. English, Chinese and
Japanese spoken.

BLUEFISH SERVICES

T. (867) 445-8553
bluefishservices@ssimicro.com
bluefishservices.ca
Venture out on Yellowknife Bay in
the comfort of our SnoBear. Take
a tour on the ice, try ice fishing or
fly a kite for a fun and exhilarating
experience.

BOREALIS BIKE
TOURS UNLIMITED

T. (867) 447-0037
davids@
borealisbiketours-unlimited.com
borealisbiketours-unlimited.com
SUMMER
Enjoy NWT’s rugged wilderness
by fatbike. Tours are geared for
beginner to experienced and are
led by guides who want to show
you some of Yellowknife’s most
scenic areas. English, Portuguese,
Japanese, Chinese languages
spoken.
WINTER
Experience the thrill of riding a
fatbike safely over snow and ice for
the first time! Winter packages are
tailored for beginner to experienced
with temperature appropriate gear.
English, Portuguese, Japanese,
Chinese languages spoken.

EXTREME
ADVENTURES CANADA

T. (867) 988-2113
info_eac@email.com
eacnwt.com
Choose from three different Aurora
packages that suit every Aurora
hunter’s needs. From roadside tours
to overnight packages, experience
the beauty of the Northern Lights
under the guidance and care of our
experienced staff.

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

GREAT SLAVE
LAKE TOURS

T. (867) 875-8077
shawnbuckley@northwestel.net
greatslavelaketours`.com
WINTER
Travel in an eight-passenger heated
Bombardier snowmobile to our cozy
and warm cabins. Custom team
building, educational and corporate
tours also available.
SUMMER
Visit the commercial fishery and
fish for Northern Pike, Lake Trout,
Walleye/Pickerel and Lingcod. Halfday to week-long tours that include
freshly caught dinner. Team building,
educational and corporate tours
available. Boat tours on Great Slave
Lake ranging from half a day to a
week. Sightseeing, photography and
naturalist tours.

MY BACKYARD TOURS

T. (867) 920-4654
peterson@ssimicro.com
mybackyardtours.com
WINTER
Our ice road tours feature seasonal
highlights such as the Ice Castle and
can be customized to suit personal
preferences. Get outfitted with our
warm winter clothing rental package.
YEAR ROUND
Fun and informative tours guided by
persons that came to Yellowknife for
two years and stayed for a lifetime.
Learn about Yellowknife’s history,
see the City highlights, visit artisans’
studios.

NARWAL NORTHERN
ADVENTURES

T. (867) 873-6443
outdoors@narwal.ca
narwal.ca
WINTER
Join our northern guides by
snowshoe or snowmobile for an
outdoor adventure. Build an igloo, try
ice fishing, or explore the ice caves.
English/French spoken.
SUMMER
NARWAL specializes in Aboriginal
cultural programs including
traditional games, throat-singing
and story-telling. Tours by canoe,
kayak, SUP or motorboat. Floating
Dinner Theatre by 29-foot Voyageur
Canoe – a unique evening of music,
storytelling and traditional food.
English/French spoken.
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NORTH STAR
ADVENTURES

T. (867) 446-2900
info@northstaradventures.ca
northstaradventures.ca
WINTER
We offer a number of winter day
tours in Yellowknife. Tours include:
Dene cultural experiences, city, ice
road, photography and snowmobile
tours and wildlife viewing.
SUMMER
We offer day tours and summer
adventures to the Arctic Circle,
Nahanni National Park and the
Mackenzie River. Day tours include
boat, city, and photography tours
and buffalo and eagle viewing.
YEAR ROUND
We offer traditional cultural
experiences. Choose from summer
and winter cultural practices such
as: harvesting, cleaning/cooking
fish, hunting and trapping, beading,
sewing, Aboriginal spirituality and
medicines, and Dene Games!

SONNY AURORA
& SUNSHINE

T. (867) 445-0151
sonny.0160@gmail.com
sonnyaurora.com
Take our Ingraham Trail lake tour in
the summer or Northern Lights Tour
in the fall or winter (Canvas tent or
Chasing tour). Pickup/dropoff at your
hotel. Korean, Mandarin and English
spoken. (Includes photo service.)

STRONG
INTERPRETATION

T. (867) 446-2799
walkyellowknife@gmail.com
experienceyellowknife.com
SUMMER
Join Strong Interpretation for tours
of a little city in the woods and the
wealth of nature that surrounds it, all
under a sun that doesn’t go to sleep.
WINTER
The magic of a northern winter
is not limited only to evenings.
Strong Interpretation’s day tours
introduce you to a place of many
stories and unlimited snow fun! Don
a pair of snowshoes with Strong
Interpretation to bear witness to a
winter wonderland, where stories are
written on the snow and in the ice.
YEAR ROUND
Gold! Art! Politics! History! Culture!
Food! Strong Interpretation loves
sharing what makes this place
unique through entertaining and
customized tours. Call to find out
how we can make your northern
memories a reality.

ACKENZIE_CROSSROADS_CMYK_EXGUIDE_2018_SIXTH_VERT_PROOF

MACKENZIE

CROSSROADS
Museum & Visitors Centre
OPEN YEAR ROUND
Y E L L OW K N I F E

Visitor Information - Giftshop
Museum - Picnic area
Large Parking Lot
10803-96 Street, High Level, AB T0H 1Z0
hlmuseum@highlevel.ca P. 780-926-4811

www.highlevel.ca
High Level has all the amenities
you need to gear up for your

Explore Yellowknife by Fat Bike Beginner to experienced
Book a custom tour for your group today

borealisbiketours-unlimited.com
(867) 447-0037

Great Northern Adventure!
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For events, schedules, registration & lineups
visit us at: haydaysfestival.com

Small-ship
Expeditions

INUIT CULTURE . WILDLIFE . WILDERNESS

Now Booking for 2018!
Northwest Passage . Arctic Safari
Greenland & Wild Labrador

1.800.363.7566

adventurecanada.com
14 Front Street South, Mississauga, ON, L5H 2C4 Canada. TICO Reg# 4001400
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WHAT TO DO
TRUE NORTH SAFARIS

T. (867) 688-1009
gary@truenorthsafaris.com
truenorthesafaris.com
Adventure and photo safaris include
ice road trips, summer wildlife, and
fall/winter Aurora viewing.

YELLOWKNIFE
OUTDOOR ADVENTURES

T. (867) 444-8320
ykoutadv@yahoo.ca
yellowknifeoutdooradventures.com
SUMMER
Harbour tours, Great Slave Lake boat
tour and fish fry, Pike fishing tours,
scenic fly-in Virginia Falls/Nahanni
National Park. Aurora hunting tours
August 18 - October 5th. Summer
and Fall packages.
WINTER
Snowmobile tours, interpretive
snowshoeing tours, dog sledding
tours, city tours/ice road tours.
Aurora viewing tour packages
available.

SAHTU

DELINE
DESTINATION DELINE

T. (867) 589-5500
info@destinationdeline.com
destinationdeline.com
Small group packages available for
Dene cultural immersion tours.

FLY-IN DESTINATIONS
BLACK FEATHER
WILDERNESS ADVENTURE
COMPANY

T. (888) 849-7668
info@blackfeather.com
blackfeather.com
The best hiking and canoeing
adventures on the Nahanni, NatlaKeele, Mountain, Coppermine, Hood
and Thomsen Rivers. Fully-qualified
guides, excellent expedition-quality
equipment, great meals. Two to
three week expeditions, June to
September.

DRIVE-IN
DECHENLA WILDERNESS
RESORT

T. (867) 667-2639
nbarichello@northwestel.net
dechenla.ca
Remote naturalist lodge in the
Mackenzie Mountains along the

Canol Heritage Trail - we can
accommodate 14 guests, and offer
nature tours and a retreat for artists,
photographers and authors.

SOUTH SLAVE

FORT SMITH
NIVEK LTD.

T. (867) 872-3143
nivek@northwestel.net
Dogsled rides and Kennel Tours.
$150 for one person, $200 for two.

TAIGA TOUR COMPANY

T. (867) 872-8096
taigatour@northwestel.net
taigatour.com
Tour packages in and around Wood
Buffalo National Park. Specializing
in tours ranging from 3 to 10
days. Offering sightseeing, Aurora
viewing, snow hikes, canoeing and
birdwatching. Summer boat cruises
to Peace-Athabasca Delta and
historic Fort Chipewyan.

HAY RIVER
2 SEASONS ADVENTURES

T. (867) 875-7112
spencer@2seasonsadventures.com
2seasonsadventures.com
SUMMER
Join us during the summer for one of
our boat tours on Great Slave Lake
or to the spectacular Louise Falls. If
you’d rather stay on land, take our
two-hour guided bush tour by ATV.
WINTER
Explore the northern Canadian
landscape as it was meant to be
explored: on the back of a powerful
snowmobile riding exclusive trails. Join
us for our two-hour snowmobile tour.

DBECK KENNELS

T. (867) 874-6457
T. (867) 875-2771
daniel@northwestel.net
Dogsled tours with an experienced
musher and kennel owner along
traditional trails near Hay River.
November to March. Call for details.

WESTERN ARCTIC

AKLAVIK
FLOAT NORTH ADVENTURES

T. (867) 620-2868
deanarey@hotmail.com

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

Offering boat tours, town tours and
snowmobile tours. Call us for more
details.

RED MOUNTAIN
ADVENTURES

T. (867) 978-2747
md.hl@hotmail.com
Tours of Aklavik and the Mackenzie
Delta. Fly-out of Aklavik, boat back
to Inuvik or take our one-hour
town tour. Tours to Red and Black
Mountain.

INUVIK
ARCTIC
ADVENTURE TOURS

T. (867) 777-3535
judi@arcticchalet.com
whitehuskies.com
SUMMER
Cultural tours to Tuktoyaktuk with
traditional meal in a native home and
also a Dempster Highway fly-drive
package from Dawson City to the
the Arctic Ocean. Flights to Herschel
Island.
WINTER
Enjoy our seven-day winter husky
adventure - drive your own team
of beautiful white huskies from
cabin to cabin (see Aurora and 2000
reindeer), or take our Arctic Fun
variety package.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS TOURS

T. (867) 777-4829
Boat cruises on the Mackenzie Delta.
Cultural trips. Custom tours can be
arranged to accommodate anyone.

ONLY WAY OUTFITTING

T. (867) 620-1046
onlywayoutfitting@gmail.com
onlywayoutfitting.com
SUMMER
Explore the Mackenzie Delta by boat
with tours to the communities of
Aklavik and Tuktoyaktuk. We also offer
the best in guided fishing and hunting.
WINTER
Discover the beauty of the
Mackenzie Delta during winter with
snowmobile and winter tours as well
as guided Aurora viewing.

TUNDRA NORTH
TOURS LTD.

T. (800) 420-9652
info@tundranorthtours.com
tundranorthtours.com
Visit two amazing Canadian
Territories over a five-day trip.
Experience the gold rush in Dawson
City and make your way, by
automobile, boat and plane, up to
Tuktoyaktuk on the icy Arctic Ocean.
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SACHS HARBOUR
BANKS ISLAND
TUNDRA TOURS

T. (867) 690-4009
samanthanita@hotmail.com
Sightseeing, camping trips,
snowmobiling and ATV and boat
trips. Banks Island Tundra Tours is
mostly for people who like camping.

TUKTOYAKTUK
ARCTIC OCEAN TUK TOURS

T. (867) 977-2406
eileenjacobson@hotmail.com
Two-hour town tours or three-hour
culture tours where you will tour the
town and taste traditional Inuvialuit
food. We’ll also show you our
smokehouse and framed tent with
harvested furs and antlers.

ARCTIC TOUR COMPANY

T. (867) 977-2230
Ask about our day and package tours
of the area.

BEAUFORT SEA
ADVENTURES

867-977-2355
beaufortsea@hotmail.com
Live a day in a life of an Eskimo! We
specialize in day excursions to our
traditional camp eight km north of
Tuktoyaktuk. Also providing scenic
Pingo tours year round. Call for
booking and more information.

CHUCK GRUBEN’S GUIDING
AND OUTFITTING

T. (867) 977-2360
chuckgruben@hotmail.com
An active Inuvialuit hunter and
guide who is very knowledgeable on
the Tuktoyaktuk area. Nature and
customized tours available.

POKIAK GUIDING
AND OUTFITTING

T. (867) 977-2170
pokiakguiding@gmail.com
Boat charters in the summer and
photographic excursions out on the
land in the winter.

RENDEZVOUS LAKE LODGE

T. (867) 977-2406
eileenjacobson@hotmail.com
yukonweb.com/tourism/rendezvous
We run a small all-inclusive lodge
that can handle ten people at a
time. From this lodge we organize
hunting parties, wildlife tours and
photography parties. Hiking, ATV, and
custom designed tours are available.
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ULUKHAKTOK
KUPTANA’S ARCTIC
ADVENTURES

ULUKHAKTOK
ADVENTURES LTD.

T. (867) 396-4808
Fishing day trips for Arctic Char.

ACROSS NWT
ADVENTURE CANADA

T. (800) 363-7566
info@adventurecanada.com
adventurecanada.com
Family-owned and operated tour
provider specializing in small-ship
expedition cruises to the Canadian
Arctic and east coast, as well as the
Maritimes and Greenland. Sail the
Northwest Passage and beyond.

Photo : Caleb Roberts / Parks Canada / Parcs Canada

T. (867) 396-3089
davidkuptana@gmail.com
Providing the ultimate in guided
Arctic adventures. Eco-tourism and
big game hunting.

Come paddling. Venez pagayer.
parkscanada.gc.ca/naatsihchoh
parcscanada.gc.ca/naatsihchoh

ADVENTURE CARAVANS

T. (844) 7872-7897
info@adventurecaravans.com
adventurecaravans.com
Guided RV tours and rallies. Lower 48,
Alaska, Canada, Mexico, Overseas.
Free RV vacation catalogue.

COMPLETE
EXPEDITIONS INC.

T. (403) 282-2268
contract@complete-expeditions.com
complete-expeditions.com
Complete Expeditions (ComEx)
specializes in the world’s last frontier:
the Northwest Passage. We provide
yacht/port agency services including
yacht support operations, aircraft
operations, and remote area logistics
to clientele in the Arctic.

GREAT CANADIAN
ADVENTURE COMPANY

T. (888) 285-1676
info@adventures.com
adventures.com
Booking agent for your Northern
adventure! Guided wilderness tours
from tent camps or comfortable
lodges. Cultural and historical sites,
photography, canoe and rafting
trips, sport fishing, Aurora viewing,
and snowmobile and dogsledding
adventures.
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WHAT TO DO
GREAT CANADIAN
TRAVEL GROUP

T. (204) 949-0199
canada@gctravel.ca
greatcanadiantravel.com
Offices in Winnipeg and Carman,
MB and Edmonton, AB. Our clients
see the best Canada’s North has
on display. Explore the adventure,
culture, wildlife and stunning Aurora
that NWT offers!

MIKI ENTERPRISES INC.

T. (709) 747-2233
miki.enterprises@nf.sympatico.ca
mikieco.com
Year-round tour operator. Provides
custom tours for small groups to
Nahanni National Park Reserve
and other regions. We offer wildlife
viewing, bird watching, eco-tours,
hiking, cultural heritage and Aurora
viewing. Japanese and English spoken.

QUARK EXPEDITIONS

T. (888) 892-0073
enquiry@quarkexpeditions.com
QuarkExpeditions.com
For 25 years, Quark has provided
unparalleled expeditions to the
most remote polar regions on earth.
Led by passionate and seasoned
expedition teams, Quark focuses
on guest interaction to educate and
enrich the passenger experience.

THE BUCKETLIST TOUR

T. (867) 669-0724
tracy@bucketlisttour.com
www.bucketlisttour.com
Luxury Coach Tours offering summer
packages to Wood Buffalo, the
Nahanni and Yellowknife. Winter
Aurora tours and private charters.

ACCESS VIA NWT
ARCTIC HAVEN
WILDERNESS LODGE

T. (819) 923-0932
Mail@ArcticHaven.ca
ArcticHaven.ca
Arctic Haven Lodge, home to the
250,000 strong Qamanirjuaq barren
lands caribou herd, offers hiking,
kayaking, boating, world class
fishing, with the Northern Lights,
arctic wolves, caribou, grizzly bears,
wolverine.

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

PARKS CANADA IVVAVIK NATIONAL PARK

T. (867) 777-8800
Inuvik.info@pc.gc.ca
pc.gc.ca/ivvavik
Fly into a comfortable base camp
in Ivvavik National Park. Enjoy a
five-day catered, guided trip with
Parks Canada. Sleep in a Prospector
tent. Eat home-cooked meals. Hike
beneath the midnight sun. Option:
Herschel Island stopover.

T. (867) 777-8800
Inuvik.info@pc.gc.ca
pc.gc.ca/tuktutnogait
With rolling tundra, wild rivers,
precipitous canyons, and a variety
of unique wildlife and vegetation,
Tuktut Nogait (‘young caribou’) is one
of Canada’s undiscovered gems.

PARKS CANADA NAHANNI NATIONAL
PARK RESERVE

T. (867) 872-7960
wbnp.info@pc.gc.ca
www.pc.gc.ca/woodbuffalo
Walk barefoot and look for animal
tracks on the Salt Plains and at
Grosbeak Lake during guided and
self-guided tours. Inquire about
weekly programs led by Parks
Canada staff.

T. (867) 695-7750
nahanni.info@pc.gc.ca
pc.gc.ca/pn-np/nt/nahanni.aspx
Journey with the spirits of the
Dehcho. Paddle through Canada’s
deepest river canyons. Fly Nahʔą
Dehé with a legendary northern
pilot. Breathe the mist of Náįlįcho.
Find your Nahanni.

ARCTIC WATCH
WILDERNESS LODGE

T. (819) 923-0932
mail@arcticwatch.ca
ArcticWatch.ca
Arctic Watch Lodge is the best place
in the world to watch beluga whales.
While hiking or kayaking the High
Arctic, see muskox and polar bear or
catch an Arctic Char.

SELECT HOLIDAYS

T. (800) 661-4326
selectholidays.com
We offer customized, escorted land
tours throughout the Yukon, NWT,
Nunavut and Alaska. We can book
airfare, accommodation or in-depth
touring to any part of Canada’s North.

TOP OF THE
WORLD TRAVEL

T. (800) 837-8922
travel@topoftheworldtravel.com
topoftheworldtravel.com
As the North’s premiere, full-service
travel agency located in Yellowknife,
we have been looking after travellers
to and from Canada’s North for over
25 years. We offer exclusive air, hotel
and car rates.

TOUCH THE
ARCTIC TOURS

T. (844) 606-6784
travel@touchthearctictours.com
touchthearctictours.com
We are a northern-owned tour
company located in the spectacular
Northwest Territories. We offer
packages from Aurora viewing to
golfing under the Midnight Sun. Let
us show you our world.

PARKS CANADA - TUKTUT
NOGAIT NATIONAL PARK

PARKS
PARKS CANADA AULAVIK NATIONAL PARK

T. (867) 777-8800
Inuvik.info@pc.gc.ca
pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/nt/aulavik
Aulavik, meaning “ place where
people travel ” in Inuvialuktun,
protects more than 12,000 km of
arctic lowlands and is home to both
the endangered Peary Caribou and
to the highest density of
muskoxen in the world.

PARKS CANADA NÁÁTS’IHCH’OH NATIONAL
PARK RESERVE

T. (867) 588-4884
naats'ihch'oh.info@pc.gc.ca
pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/nt/naatsihchoh
Paddle the Broken Skull River or go
for the Triple Header: three rivers in
one trip. Stop for epic hikes or soak in
a hot spring in the traditional lands of
the Shúhtaot’ine (Mountain Dene).
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PARKS CANADA - WOOD
BUFFALO NATIONAL PARK

A BROAD
SELECTION OF

Respect.

NORTHERN
TITLES TO
EXPLORE!

Tradition.

Share.

Use Wildlife Wisely

1-800-944-6029

Phone 867-920-2220 Fax 867-873-6105
4921-49th St. NWT Commerce Place
info@yellowknifebooks.com

www.yellowknifebooks.com

128-446E

Explorers’ Guide
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LISTINGS

ACCOMMODATIONS
DEHCHO

FORT LIARD
MOTELS
LIARD VALLEY GENERAL
STORE & MOTEL

T. (867) 770-4441
lvgsml@gmail.com
Twelve air-conditioned units, eight
with kitchenettes. Six bachelor
suites also available. Non-smoking,
private bath, TV, coffee. Weekly
and monthly rates available. Store,
winter plug-ins. VISA, MC, Interac.

FORT SIMPSON
APARTMENT SUITES
DEH CHO SUITES

T. (877) 695-2309
kwgroat@northwestel.net
dehchosuites.com
Beautifully decorated
accommodation in quiet private area
of Fort Simpson, close to everything.
Ten suites and guest rooms,
private entrance, private bath, WiFi
and satellite TV, complimentary
continental breakfast, BBQ, guest
kitchen and laundry.

FORT SIMPSON GARDENS

T. (867) 695-2456
fsb@northwestel.net
Jacuzzi and sauna facilities. High
speed wireless Internet. The location
on the main street allows for easy
access to restaurant, convenience
store and other facilities. From $135
CAD per night.

SOUTH NAHANNI
EXECUTIVE SUITES

T. (867) 695-2007
info@southnahanniairways.ca
Lovely two bedroom suite with
a full kitchen, full bath, satellite
TV, high-speed Internet service
with computer, library seating
area, washer and dryer. BBQ for
communal use. Located across from
golf course.

BED & BREAKFASTS
CHECKPOINT BED
AND BREAKFAST

T. (867) 695-2953
chkpoint@xplornet.ca
Featuring eight comfortable single
rooms with WiFi and satellite TV. You’ll
also enjoy home cooked breakfast
when you stay with us. Located at the
junction of Hwy 1 and 7.

MACKENZIE REST INN

T. (867) 695-2357
info@mackenzierest.ca
mackenzierest.ca
A beautifully appointed home with
six guest rooms, overlooking the
Mackenzie River in Fort Simpson.
Your comfort is our business!

GUEST HOUSES
JANOR GUEST HOUSE

T. (867) 695-2077
janorwillows@gmail.com
janor.ca
Six-room guesthouses, fullyequipped kitchen, continental
breakfast; fresh garden produce in
season. Centrally located, satellite
TV, WiFi, A/C.

LODGING
FORT SIMPSON LODGING

T. (867) 695-3253
fortsimpsonlodging@gmail.com
www.fortsimpsonlodging.vpweb.ca
Four spacious rooms, your own
entrance, queen-sized beds, air
conditioned, fridge, microwave, free
WiFi, 50” satellite TV. Located right
by the river side.

HOTELS
NAHANNI INN LTD.

T. (867) 695-2201
nahanmar@northwestel.net
Twenty-nine rooms, two suites,
private bath, TV, phone, coffee shop,
WiFi, licensed dining room, lounge,
conference room. Pet friendly.
Children under twelve are free.
Senior’s discount. All major credit
cards accepted.

MOTELS
MARODA MOTEL

T. (867) 695-2602
nahanmar@northwestel.net
Fifteen units, eight of which are
equipped with kitchenettes. Cable
TV, WiFi access. Some rooms pet
friendly. Senior discount. All major
credit cards accepted.

THE WILLOWS INN

T. (867) 695-2077
janorwillows@gmail.com
www.janor.ca
Six-room motel, fully-equipped
kitchen, continental breakfast;
satellite TV, WiFi; A/C.

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

JEAN MARIE RIVER
BED & BREAKFASTS
LUCY’S BED & BREAKFAST

T. (867) 809-2031
Locally owned and operated by Lucy
and Isadore Simon. Can sleep up to
five people comfortably. B&B has
kitchenette. Rooms are available
with or without meals.

NAHANNI BUTTE
NAHANNI BUTTE INN
AND GENERAL STORE

T. (867) 602-2002
nahannibuttestore@gmail.com
Four comfortable rooms with eight
single beds with satellite TV in
all rooms. Café and general store
attached. Boat transport service can
be arranged to Blackstone Territorial
Park of Fort Simpson. Contact for
more details.

NORTH SLAVE

BEHCHOKO
BED & BREAKFASTS
WINTERHAWK BED
AND BREAKFAST

T. (867) 371-4007
winterhawk@northwestel.net
Spacious main floor suite dedicated
entirely to guests. Full kitchen,
private bathroom, satellite TV,
DVD, phone, laundry facilities and
three bedrooms with double beds.
Hot or continental-style breakfast
provided.

MOTELS
TLI CHO MOTEL

T. (867) 392-6039
All rooms feature WiFi, Cable TV
and kitchenette with fridge and
microwave. Four rooms also include
a stove. There is also one twobedroom suite, with three beds, a
kitchen and a living room.

GAMETI
MOTELS
GAMETI MOTEL

T. (867) 997-3031
We have eight spacious rooms, with
private bath, coffee shop, laundry,
satellite TV and home cooked meals
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for $210 a night. We also have
special tourist rates, day trips, and
packages.

BED & BREAKFASTS
GAHTI BED AND BREAKFAST

T. (867) 997-3441 or after hours
(867) 445-7336
Four bedrooms. $200 per day
includes lunch and supper. WiFi is
available. TV and cable in all rooms.
Two washrooms.

WEKWEETI
HOTELS
SNARE LAKE LODGE

T. (867) 713-2700 or 713-2814
Five rooms, 10 bed hotel. $275 per
night including lunch and dinner
and self-serve breakfast. Free WiFi.
Satellite TV in each room.

YELLOWKNIFE
APARTMENT SUITES
CAPITAL SUITES
YELLOWKNIFE

T. (867) 669-6400
ykfrontdesk@capitalsuites.ca
capitalsuites.ca/Yellowknife
Discover the Capital advantage at
Capital Suites. We have something
for everyone, from our cozy studios
to one-, two- and three-bedroom
suites. All suites feature fullyequipped kitchens, spacious living
rooms and dining room tables.

COAST FRASER
TOWER SUITE HOTEL

T. (800) 783-8133
j.bruce@coasthotels.com
coasthotels.com
Enjoy fully-equipped kitchens,
spacious living room and balcony
for Aurora viewing. Complimentary
continental breakfast, fitness centre
and steam room. Walking distance
to downtown, movies, restaurants,
government offices and hiking trails.

THE WATERMARK
TOWER/ANDERSON
THOMSON SUITES

T. (867) 873-5701
hotelsuites
@polardevelopments.com
polardevelopments.com
Enjoy views of the Aurora Borealis
in winter, or the splendour of the
midnight sun in summer, each framed
by either the Yellowknife cityscape or
majestic Great Slave Lake.

Let your day melt away... After a magnificent
light show, relax into a signature Aurora Bed™
and enjoy the best night’s sleep in the North.
Comfortable, convenient and affordable, we
are the premier choice for your next visit.

C A PI TA L SUI T E S - Y EL LOWK NIFE
FUL L PAGE
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ACCOMMODATIONS
BED & BREAKFASTS
ARDEN AVENUE
BED & BREAKFAST

(867) 446-5656
arden@theedge.ca
ardenbnb.ca
Three queen rooms - one with ensuite
bathroom. Rates include continental
breakfast, guest lounge, WiFi and
cable TV. Use of kitchen or laundry can
be arranged. Close to airport, hospital,
restaurants, and shopping.

AURORA YELLOWKNIFE

T. (867) 444-5456
ayk5102@gmail.com
yellowknifebnb.com
Suite with separate entrance and
four bedrooms for a maximum of
ten people. Pricing per night from
$90 single to $140 double, $20 extra
per person.

BAYSIDE BED & BREAKFAST

T. (867) 669-8844
info@baysidenorth.com
baysidenorth.com
Located in Old Town on Yellowknife
Bay. Free WiFi and breakfast from the
Dancing Moose Cafe Breakfast menu.
Great views in summer and winter.
Great place for Aurora viewing in fall,
winter and early spring.

BIRCHES BED & BREAKFAST

T. (867) 444-2913
birchesbandb@northwestel.net
Cozy, quiet B&B located a short walk
from downtown. Queen bed, family
room, large private bathroom with
walk-in shower, kitchenette with
fridge, microwave, coffeepot, toaster
and kettle for your convenience.

BLUE RAVEN
BED & BREAKFAST

T. (867) 873-6328
tmacfoto@me.com
Charming house atop rocky perch
in picturesque Old Town. Relax by
fireplace or on deck overlooking
Great Slave Lake. Neighbourhood
Aurora viewing. Just minutes to
restaurants and amenities. Three
rooms with two shared bathrooms
and lounge. Small appliances. Full
breakfast. WiFi.

EMBLETON HOUSE
BED & BREAKFAST

T. (888) 909-5203
ehouse@theedge.ca
embletonhouse.com
Embleton House is a licensed,
approved Bed & Breakfast in the
heart of Yellowknife with four private
studio suites and three private
bedrooms. Past customers love our
old-fashioned customer service and
family hospitality!

GREEN HAVEN B&B

T. (867) 446-8322
guesthouseon54th@gmail.com
Three bedroom, licensed guesthouse
in downtown Yellowknife. Offering
furnished nightly and weekly rentals
for tourists and business travellers.
Contact for full details

JENNY’S B&B

T. (867) 444-5456
ayk5102@gmail.com
yellowknifebnb.com
Spectacular Aurora viewing is only
a five-minute walk. Free parking if
reserved early. Allergy-free bedrooms
and public area. Fully outfitted guest
kitchen. Toiletries, towels, hairdryer
and ironing all included.

LOU & FRANCIS
GUEST HOUSE

T. (867) 446-1786
Our guest house offers a shared
kitchen, concierge service and free
Internet. All units in the guesthouse
are fitted with a coffee machine. The
private bathroom is equipped with a
bath, free toiletries and a hairdryer.
Includes daily breakfast and shuttle
service available upon request.

LUCY’S PLACE

T. (867) 446-5053
lucysplace@northwestel.net
Daily and weekly room rentals in
conveniently located condo close
to airport, Walmart, hospital and
restaurants. Basic amenities
provided. Shared bath and kitchen.
Cable and WiFi. Double and
Queen rooms.

MABUHAY LAKESIDE MANOR

T. (867) 669-0694
mabuhaylakesidemanor@gmail.com
Where our nurturing hospitality
meets gourmet kitchen with
delicious food, while you delight
in the breathtaking landscape
of the pristine lakeside in our
infamous Back Bay. Appreciate the
comfortable feeling of home as you
relax, rest and recline.

MYSTIC SKY B&B

T: (867) 445-5399
darrenfillion@hotmail.com
Great accommodation choice
because of our proximity to
downtown, space, coziness & the
Aurora Viewing Deck. Great for
couples and solo adventures.

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

NARWAL BED
& BREAKFAST

T. (867) 873-6443
outdoors@narwal.ca
narwal.ca
Located in historic Old Town
overlooking picturesque Great Slave
Lake. 15-minute walk uptown. Paddle,
ski and view Aurora from the front
door! English and French spoken.

SUNSHINE B&B IN
OLD TOWN

T. (867) 445-7658
mysunshineyk@gmail.com
facebook.com/groups/mysunshineyk
Located in Old Town, close to local
restaurants and famous historical
places. Guests are treated to a great
view of the lake and hot breakfast
every morning. Airport pickup/
dropoff.

YELLOWKNIFE TRAVELER’S
LODGING HOUSE B&B

T: (867) 873-3963
merzyl@yahoo.ca
Our lovely home located within
walking distance of downtown
Yellowknife. Guests can access the
kitchen, living area, and enjoy the
sun by the balcony especially during
summer.

CABINS
WILLOW RIDGE RETREAT

T. (867) 920-2019
welcome@willowridgeretreat.ca
willowridgeretreat.ca
A perfect Aurora watching retreat
during the winter; a midnight sun
playground in the summer. With a lake
and river bordering the property, our
off-the-grid guesthouse is an inviting
way to enjoy the gifts of nature.

HOTELS
CHATEAU NOVA
YELLOWKNIFE

P. (867) 776-6682
Yellowknife@novahotels.ca
www.NovaHotels.ca
The Chateau Nova Yellowknife is a
brand new, full service hotel with
141 rooms and suites, conference
facility, steam room, sauna, fitness
centre, complimentary WiFi, the
Quarry Restaurant & Lounge and
much more.

DAYS INN
AND SUITES HOTEL

T. (877) 839-1236
sales@daysinnyellowknife.com
daysinn.ca
Days Inn is an ideal choice for an
extended business trip or vacation.
Enjoy a choice of rooms and large
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suites, generous meeting space and
complimentary airport shuttle. Sauna,
fitness centre and on-site dining.

DISCOVERY INN

T. (867) 873-4151
discoveryinn@theedge.ca
discoveryinn.ca
Conveniently located in downtown
Yellowknife. Forty-one rooms
with private bath, air conditioning,
kitchenette and guest laundry
service. Complimentary parking.
Family restaurant. Call for corporate,
group and long-term rates.

EXPLORER HOTEL

T. (867) 873-3531
reservations@explorerhotel.ca
explorerhotel.ca
At the Explorer Hotel in downtown
Yellowknife, enjoy the largest hotel
in Canada’s Arctic with 187 rooms,
a Conference Centre that holds 350
people and delicious, innovative
cuisine.

QUALITY INN &
SUITES YELLOWKNIFE

T. (867) 873-2601
yksales@yellowknifeinn.com
yellowknifeinn.com
Downtown hotel with 129 rooms/
deluxe suites, and smoking and
non-smoking rooms. L'atitudes
restaurant. Banquet and conference
facilities. In the Centre Square mall.
VISA, MC, Amex, Diners Club.

STANTON SUITES
HOTEL YELLOWKNIFE

T. (867) 873-6686
reservations
@stantonsuiteshotel.com
stantonsuiteshotel.com
We are conveniently located near
many department stores and
the Stanton Territorial Hospital.
Stanton Suites offers fully-furnished
kitchenettes as well as spacious
single rooms to accommodate all
travellers.

SUPER 8
YELLOWKNIFE

T. (867) 669-8888
gm@super8yellowknife.com
super8yellowknife.com
Features 66 well-appointed
guestrooms with free parking,
continental breakfast, free local
phone calls, WiFi and fitness room.
Smoke free. Pets are welcome.
Access to shopping, restaurants,
hospital, walking trails.

A007_DEHCHO_SUITES_CMYK_EX_GUIDE_2016_1/6PG_VERT_FINAL

DEH CHO SUITES
10509 Antoine Drive, Box 208
Fort Simpson, NT X0E 0N0
Phone: 867-695-2309
Toll Free Phone: 877-695-2309
www.dehchosuites.com
ten suites and guest rooms
• private entrances • private bathrooms
• complimentary continental breakfast
• guest kitchen & laundry • barbeque
• non-smoking facility • no pets
• free wifi and satellite TV • phone

For northern
hospitality,
two hotels stand
above the rest.

At the Explorer Hotel in Yellowknife,
enjoy the largest hotel in Canada’s Arctic
with 187 rooms, a 350 person conference
centre and innovative cuisine.
1.800.661.0892 | ExplorerHotel.ca

Experience unparalleled service
in the 95 room Frobisher Inn and enjoy
Iqaluit’s finest restaurant, conference
centre and newly opened fitness centre.
1.877.422.9422 | FrobisherInn.com
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ACCOMMODATIONS
MOTELS
ARNICA INN

T. (877) 873-8511
arnicainn@ssimicro.com
arnica-inn.com
Located within walking distance
of Yellowknife’s city centre and
Old Town. This 43 room inn
includes WiFi, TV, refrigerators
and microwaves. Air conditioned.
Some kitchenettes. Airport shuttle
provided. Close to lake and shopping.

NORTHERN LITES MOTEL

T. (867) 873-6023
northernlitesmotel@yahoo.com
yellowknifehotel.com
Located in downtown Yellowknife.
Capacity of 45 in 26 rooms, seven
with kitchenettes. Private bath,
TV, phone, plug-ins, microwaves,
fridges. Complimentary tea/coffee.
VISA, MC, EnRoute, Amex.

SAHTU

COVILLE LAKE
CABINS
COLVILLE LAKE LODGE

T. (867) 709-2525
Accommodates 12 in beautiful log
cabins in the Dene community of
Colville Lake. Dining room.
Museum/gallery. Sportfishing
available, accommodates six in one
cabin at outpost camp 40 kilometres
north. Commissionable.

DELINE
BED & BREAKFASTS
BERNICE’S GREAT BEAR
BED AND BREAKFAST

T. (867) 589-3528
berniceneyelle@hotmail.com
Rent one of two rooms in this cozy
log house, where food (including lots
of Lake Trout!) is included in your
stay. It’s like stepping into your own
home; a comfortable place to rest
while you explore the North.

DELINE LAKEVIEW B&B

T. (867) 589-4001
paulina_roche@hotmail.com
Our comfortable B&B features two
bedrooms, one with two single beds,
and all of the amenities, like full
kitchen, WiFi, cable and home-style
breakfast every morning. Airport
pick-up and drop-off available for an
additional cost.

R&M BED AND BREAKFAST

T. (867) 589-4900
marlene.tutcho@gmail.com
Comfortable accommodations
including two private rooms with
two single beds in each. WiFi,
satellite and wood burning stove
included. Shared living room, kitchen
and bathroom. Meals included.
Contact for more information.

HOTELS
GREY GOOSE LODGE

T. (867) 589-5500
info@destinationdeline.com
destinationdeline.com
Remote and serene, this 11room lodge with all the modern
conveniences sits on the shores of
Great Bear Lake. On-site restaurant
with a gift shop for locally produced
arts and crafts.

FORT GOOD HOPE
BED & BREAKFASTS
ARCTIC CIRCLE
ENTERPRISES LTD.

T. (867) 598-2018
Two-bedroom apartment featuring
all amenities including Internet.
Shuttle service available upon
request.

JACKSON’S B&B

T. (867) 598-2067
Located in the historic Mackenzie
River community of Fort Good
Hope. Accommodates eight people
in two separate dwellings. Shared
bath, continental breakfast.
Airport transportation available by
arrangement. Single or double.

LITTLE DIPPER BED
& BREAKFAST

T. (867) 598-2255
wfmcneely@rocketmail.com
Four rooms available in comfortable
house. Access to full-kitchen,
Internet, satellite TV, laundry. $15 for
airport pickup. Boat tours and truck
rentals available.

NORMAN WELLS
BED & BREAKFASTS
CANOE NORTH
ADVENTURES LODGE B&B

T. (867) 587-4440 (summer only)
T. (519) 941-6654
Affordable rustic accommodation
in timber-frame and log building
located at the North-Wright Air

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

Float Base in Norman Wells.
Stunning mountain views. Overnight
accommodation and meals for
canoe-trippers, hikers, business
travellers and hunters.

non-smoking, private bath, satellite
TV and phone.

HOTELS

CABINS

HERITAGE HOTEL

FORT PROVIDENCE
CAPTAIN’S CABINS AND
BRIDGE-LESS LODGING

T. (867) 587-5000
heritagehotel@theedge.ca
heritagehotelnwt.com
New hotel accommodating 58 in 29
rooms. Private bath, TV, high-speed
Internet. Restaurant, licensed bar.
Non-smoking. Meeting rooms for
up to 40 persons. Fitness and golf
passes available.

T. (867) 875-8625
ginajala@yahoo.ca
Three cabins, four bedroom lodge
house, with shared kitchen and
fire pits. Great views of Mackenzie
River, Deh Cho Bridge, wildlife, birds,
boat launch close by. Facebook us!
Glamping at its finest!

SAHTU DENE INN

MOTELS

T. (867) 587-2511
info@sahtudeneinn.com
sahtudeneinn.com
Sahtu Dene Inn is a modern facility
that accommodates 36 people.
Satellite TV, high-speed Internet,
fridge and microwave. Full kitchen
facilities and living rooms available in
some suites. Discounted long-term
group rates available.

YAMOURI INN

(867) 587-2744
yamouri.inn@gmail.com
Our 16 queen rooms include private
bath, air conditioning, fridge, phone,
digital cable and WiFi. Family dining,
licensed lounge and bar. Airport
transportation also available.

TULITA
HOTELS
TWO RIVERS HOTEL

T. (867) 588-3320
tworivershotel@outlook.com
Eight rooms, all with two double
beds. Each room includes a TV,
fridge, microwave, in-room coffee,
private bathroom and WiFi. Fullyequipped kitchen and a boardroom
available for rent.

SOUTH SLAVE

ENTERPRISE
MOTELS
LISA’S PLACE

T. (867) 984-3711
lisasplace@northwestel.net
Motel, gas bar and take-out located
on the main Mackenzie Highway
route to Yellowknife. Ten rooms,
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SNOWSHOE INN
(NWT) LTD.

T. (867) 699-3511
snowshoe@ssimicro.com
snowshoeinn.ca
Since 1965, the Snowshoe Inn has
been a family owned and operated
business. Café, licensed dining room
and lounge, ATMs, arts and crafts
shop and 24-hour gas bar on-site.

FORT RESOLUTION
CABINS
DET’AN CHO TOURIST CAMP

T. (867) 394-4411
Gorgeous outdoor location for family
reunions, or back to nature retreats.
Cabins with kitchen, living room,
bedrooms and main lodge. Great
fishing on Great Slave Lake just
minutes away. Canoe rentals, paddle
boats. Open year-round.

FORT SMITH
SUITES/HOMES
JACOBSON SUITE RENTALS

T. (867) 872-2284
jeannejacobson@hotmail.com
Fully self-contained suite for shortterm rental. Includes kitchen, private
bath, living room and bedroom with
a queen size bed. Optional second
bedroom with a queen-sized bed
available. Centrally located, close to
downtown and most amenities.

LOG HOME RENTALS

T. (867) 872-0405
johnplowman@gmail.com
New modern cabin and units with
separate entrances and private
bathrooms and showers, northern

LISTINGS

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

ambiance and hospitality. Internet,
satellite TV, kitchen with complete
cooking facilities, laundry and dryer.

CAMPGROUNDS
PINE LAKE
CAMPGROUND

T. (867) 872-7960
wbnp.info@pc.gc.ca
pc.gc.ca/woodbuffalo
Located in Wood Buffalo National
Park and features peaceful sites with
fire pits, tent pads and picnic tables.
The area is near an aquamarine
lake and a beautiful sandy beach for
swimming.

CABINS
SALT RIVER THEBACHA
ELDERS VILLAGE

T. (867) 872-2643
fortsmithmetiscouncil@
northwestel.net
Four cabins overlooking the river.
The large hall is ideal for meetings
or weddings, numerous picnic
sites, boat launch and a children’s
playground.

GUEST HOUSES
AXEHANDLE GUEST HOUSE

T. (867) 872-0425
lorabrowne@mac.com
Fully-furnished loft studio
apartment with full kitchen and
satellite TV. One double bed and one
hideaway bed in living room; can
sleep four.

WILDERNESS EDGE
GUEST HOUSE

T. (867) 872-4819
wildernessgarden@hotmail.com
An executive two-bedroom suite
complete with all the amenities
of home, including queen-sized
bed, full-sized kitchen appliances,
laundry, WiFi and comfortable living
room with 42" TV.

THE WHOOPING
CRANE GUEST HOUSE

T. (867) 872-3426
christine@
whoopingcraneguesthouse.com
whoopingcraneguesthouse.com
Beautiful octagonal shaped log
home within walking distance

ACCOMMODATIONS
of downtown. Self-contained
suite with bedroom, lounge,
kitchen and bathroom as well as
two other bedrooms with their
own bathrooms. Smoke free, full
breakfast, open year-round.

WHISPERING
PINES COTTAGES

T. (867) 872-2906
sandralee.robichaud@gmail.com
whisperingpinescottages.ca
Newly renovated. Self-contained.
One-, two- and three- bedroom
units available. Northern Lights
viewing. Great for business, tourist
and government personnel. Two
blocks from centre of Fort Smith.

PELICAN RAPIDS
INN & SUITES

T. (867) 872-2789
manager@pelicanrapidsinn.ca
pelicanrapidsinn.com
Forty-one room full-service facility
with restaurant, dining, gift store,
lounge and nightclub which offers
accommodation and amenities
to local, regional, national and
international tourist and travellers.

WOOD BUFFALO INN

T. (867) 872-3222
woodbuffaloinn@northwestel.net
Centrally located in Fort Smith and
offers comfortable, fully-equipped
suites with kitchenette, a dining
area, living room (with satellite
television), a separate bedroom and
bathroom.

HAY RIVER
APARTMENT SUITES
CAMBRIDGE
EXECUTIVE SUITES

T. (867) 874-2233
reservations@
greenwayaccommodations.ca
greenwayaccommodations.ca
We offer one and two bedroom
suites as an alternative to the
standard hotel room. All suites have
a fully-equipped kitchen, dining area,
living room, full-sized washroom and
private balcony.

Choic

e Hote

In Fort Providence, overlooking the Mackenzie River

35 Modern Rooms - Kitchenette Units Available
Restaurant - Conference Facilities
Licensed Lounge - ATM
Satellite TV - Wireless Internet
Arts & Craft Shop
24 hour On-Site Gas Bar

l of

Friendly. Clean. And Simply Super!
308 Old Airport Road | (867) 669-8888
www.super8yellowknife.com

Phone: (867) 699-3511 Fax: (867) 699-4300
snowshoe@ssimicro.com

snowshoeinn.ca

100% smoke-free
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ACCOMMODATIONS
HAY RIVER SUITES

T. (867) 872-2332
All suites have a bedroom, living
room and furnished kitchen. Many
other amenities are included like
guest laundry, patio and barbeques
as well as your own plug in parking.
Stay for a night, week, month or year.

BED & BREAKFASTS
EILEEN’S BED & BREAKFAST

T. (867) 875-7607
eileens@northwestel.net
eileensbnb.com
Nicely furnished and decorated
B&B-Guest House. 4 large size
bedrooms, 2 shared bathrooms, 1
business office. Full size equipped
kitchen, 2 dining areas. Free WiFi
and 65'' Netflix TV. Complimentary
breakfast, laundry, airport shuttle
service.

CAMPGROUNDS
2 SEASON
ADVENTURES

T. (867) 446-1178
2seasonadventures.com
Our all-season yurts and cabins offer
a warm and cozy vantage point for
experiencing our spectacular Aurora
Borealis and starry nights with all of
the modern amenities.

HAY RIVER GOLF CLUB
AND CAMPGROUND

T. (867) 874-6290
Campground located by a beautiful
9-hole golf course set along the
banks of the Hay River. This is
a perfect setting for weddings,
banquets or corporate outings.
Located 10 kilometres south of
Hay River.

PARADISE GARDEN
& CAMPGROUND

and enjoy spacious common areas
including living room, dining room
and library.

HARBOUR GUEST HOUSE

T. (867) 874-2233
reservations@
greenwayaccommodations.ca
greenwayaccommodations.ca
The Harbour Guest House is located
on the shores of Great Slave Lake,
where we have been hosting guests
from around the world since 1985.
Open year-round with seasonal
attractions and activities. Transport
from and to airport.

HOTELS
NORTH COUNTRY INN

T. (867) 874-6706
ncinn.net@gmail.com
ncinn.net
Clean, comfortable and affordable
rates. Single, double and kitchenette
suites with all the at-home comforts.
WiFi available. Discounted rates for
seniors, sporting events and group
rates. Within walking distance to
local restaurants.

PTARMIGAN INN

T. (800) 661-0842
manager@ptarmiganinn.com
ptarmiganinn.com
Hay River’s premier full-service hotel,
complete with dining room and sports
bar. Forty-two rooms with satellite
TV, high-speed Internet access,
full-service fitness centre, executive
suites, fireplace, kitchenette and
jacuzzi. bank, hair salon, laundry.

KAKISA
MOTELS
RIVER FRONT MOTEL

T. (867) 875-4430
slpekok@live.com
paradisegardencampground.com
Market Garden, August and
September; Saskatoon U-pick,
Mid-July to August; 12 electrical
site campground with tenting sites;
shelter with showers, potable
water and sewage dumpout. Open
year-round.

T. (867) 825-2500
noda_ent@northwestel.net
Riverfront convenience, gas bar and
motel has three furnished rooms
with breathtaking views of the
Kakisa River.

GUEST HOUSES

AKLAVIK

ANCHORAGE GUEST HOUSE

T. (867) 874-2233
reservations@
greenwayaccommodations.ca
greenwayaccommodations.ca
A great place to relax while visiting
or on business. Hold a conference
or meetings in our large boardroom

WESTERN ARCTIC

BED & BREAKFASTS
AKLAVIK INN

T. (867) 978-2414
accmanager@northwestel.net
Complimentary services include a
continental breakfast and Internet

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

access. Kitchen and laundry facilities
are available to guests. Scheduled
flights serve Aklavik from Inuvik.
Winter access via the ice road.

SUNDOG INN

T. (867) 678-0360
sundoginn@hotmail.com
Offers comfortable, convenient
accommodation with views of
Shorty’s Pond and the Richardson
Mountains. Four furnished
bedrooms. Shared bathroom and
living room with TV and free WiFi.
Access to laundry facilities and fullyequipped kitchen.

DEMPSTER HIGHWAY
HOTELS
EAGLE PLAINS HOTEL
SERVICE STATION

T. (867) 993-2453
eagleplains@northwestel.net
Located on the Dempster Highway
at kilometre 371. Thirty-two rooms
accommodate 64 people. Private
bath and TV. Dining room, gift shop,
bar/ lounge. Service station, trailer
park, public washrooms. Hiking,
fishing, rock hounding.

FORT MCPHERSON
BED & BREAKFASTS
SHAANUTEE’S B&B

T. (867) 952-2939
A great place to relax during your
northern adventure! Three bedrooms
available, all with satellite TV, and
Internet. Full kitchen and laundry
service available. Call for full details.

HOTELS
PEEL RIVER INN

Welcome to Capital Suites Inuvik,
where we consistently provide a
clean, friendly and professional
environment for you. With 54 rooms
we are small enough to know you
but large enough to serve you.

BED & BREAKFASTS
ANDRE’S PLACE

T. (867) 777-3177
andresplaceinuvik@yahoo.com
facebook.com/andresplaceinuvik
The elegant suite features a
queensized bed, private bathroom
and living room with fireplace, 55” TV
and WiFi. Complimentary breakfast
includes fresh-baked goods, fruits
and beverage. French, English,
German, Spanish and Italian spoken.

HOTELS
MACKENZIE HOTEL

T. (867) 777-2861
mackenziehotel@northwestel.net
mackenziehotel.com
Whether your travel is for business
or leisure, we have all the essentials.
Located on Mackenzie Road in
downtown Inuvik near the Igloo
Church. Ninety-six rooms plus a
dining room and lounge.

NOVA INN

T. (867) 777-6682
Toll Free: (866) 374-6682
inuvik@novahotels.ca
novahotels.ca
The 42 rooms include in-room
coffee, tea, ironing board and
high-speed Internet. Standard
queen and suites with kitchenettes.
Complimentary continental
breakfast included. Please inquire
about traveling with pets.

RESORTS
ARCTIC
CHALET RESORT

T. (867) 952-2417
manager@tetlit.coop
peelriverinn.com
Accommodates 16 in eight rooms.
Rates are $199 per person. Private
bath, TV, microwave, fridge, inroom
phone, WiFi, laundry, gas, groceries.
VISA, MC, Amex and EnRoute
accepted.

T. (867) 777-3535
judi@arcticchalet.com
arcticchalet.com
Full-service cabin units with private
bath, kitchenettes, breakfast foods;
also economy rooms and premium
cabins. Canoeing and fishing, dog
mushing, dog walking, hiking trails.
Rental cars and courtesy vehicles.

INUVIK

PAULATUK

APARTMENT SUITES

GUEST HOUSES

CAPITAL SUITES INUVIK

T. (867) 678-6300
inuvik@capitalsuites.ca
capitalsuites.ca/inuvik
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MARLENE’S GUEST HOUSE

T. (867) 580-3108
We offer the most comfortable
accommodations in Paulatuk.

LISTINGS

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

The rooms are ideal for families,
couples and business travellers with
breakfast and dinner available on
request. Call for full details.

SACHS HARBOUR
GUEST HOUSES
KUPTANA’S GUEST HOUSE

T. (867) 690-4151
Accommodations for 10 to 12 in
Sachs Harbour. Hotel-style guest
house with breakfast included.

TUKTOYAKTUK
BED & BREAKFASTS
END OF THE ROAD INN

T. (867) 977-2044
The End of the Road Inn has eight
rooms with full-shared kitchen and
bathroom. Laundry services are
available on site. Please contact us
for rates and availability.

GRUBEN’S BED AND
BREAKFAST

T. (867) 977-2230
rogergruben@netkaster.ca
Accommodations for up to five
persons with a shared bath. Includes
continental breakfast, satellite TV,
telephone and WiFi. Ask about our
day and package tours of the area.

HUNTER’S B&B

T. (867) 446-4305
pcyakeleya@hotmail.com
Hunter’s B&B is your luxurious
accommodation located in beautiful
Tuktoyaktuk. This two-bedroom
suite with a jacuzzi tub, satellite TV,
WiFi and full-sized kitchen will make
you feel right at home.

SMITTY’S BED & BREAKFAST

T. (867) 678-0836
or (867) 977-2777
lasmith@northwestel.net
Smitty’s has everything you need
for a homey and enjoyable stay
in Tuk. Four bedrooms, two full
bathrooms, a laundry facility and a
fully-equipped kitchen. WiFi, satellite
TV and plenty of parking.

ACCOMMODATIONS
TUKTU BED &
BREAKFAST

T. (867) 678-5116
tuktu5116@gmail.com
Accommodates up to five guests.
Kitchen available for meals. Includes
continental breakfast, satellite TV
and shared phone. Grocery store
next door.

NORTH STAR LODGE

T. (867) 396-3800
The newly renovated North Star
Lodge has three bedrooms. Two
rooms with two twin beds in each
and the third with a queen. All rooms
offer satellite TV and free Internet.
Full kitchen and laundry facilities are
included.

ULUKHAKTOK
HOTELS
ARCTIC CHAR INN

T. (888) 866-6784
arcticchar@innsnorth.coop
innsnorth.com
Experience Arctic hospitality at its
best at the Arctic Char Inn. The Arctic
Char Inn accommodates 14 guests
in seven rooms. The rate is $250 per
person per night. Restaurant on site.

30 rooms with private
bath, telephone, wifi,
cable TV, licensed dining
room, coffee shop,
cocktail lounge,
meeting room

DESTINATION CANADA

For more information contact:
Nahanni Inn
P.O. Box 248,
Fort Simpson NT
X0E 0N0
Phone: (867) 695-2201
Fax: (867) 695-3000
nahanmar@northwestel.net
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TRANSPORTATION
SCHEDULED AIR
SERVICES INTO THE
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
AIR CANADA

T. (888) 247-2262
aircanada.com
Bringing the world to the Northwest
Territories with award-winning
service and daily flights to
Yellowknife from Edmonton,
Calgary, and now Vancouver.

AIR NORTH,
YUKON’S AIRLINE

T. (800) 661-0407
reservations@flyairnorth.com
flyairnorth.com
Experience authentic Yukon
hospitality and complimentary
meals on-board our frequent,
comfortable, and affordable jet
service to Yellowknife from Ottawa
and Whitehorse–as well as from
Whitehorse to Inuvik.

CANADIAN
NORTH AIRLINES

T. (800) 661-1505
reservations@canadiannorth.com
canadiannorth.com
Scheduled passenger, cargo and
charter flight service. Connections
to/from the Northwest Territories
and Nunavut to/from domestic
and international destinations.
Collect Aeroplan miles and Aurora
Rewards points when you fly with
us. Welcome on board!

FIRST AIR

T. (800) 267-1247
reservations@firstair.ca or
contact@firstair.ca
firstair.ca
Cargo and passenger services to
several locations with more routes
in NWT and Nunavut than any other
carrier. First-class service, meals,
baggage allowances and Aeroplan
rewards. "Fly the Arctic."

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

NORTHWESTERN
AIR LEASE LTD.

T. (867) 872-2216
charters@nwal.ca
nwal.ca
Scheduled airline service between
Edmonton, Fort Smith, Hay River,
Yellowknife, Fort Chipewyan, High
Level and Fort McMurray. We also
have charter aircraft available on
wheels, skis and floats for canoe
trips, sightseeing, hunting and
fishing.

WESTJET

T. (888) 937-8538
westjet.com
Daily nonstop service between
Yellowknife and Edmonton, with
connecting flights to and from many
other great WestJet cities.
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SCHEDULED AIR
SERVICE WITHIN THE
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
AIR TINDI

T. 1-888-545-6794
T. (867) 669-8200
reservations@airtindi.com
airtindi.com
Daily scheduled passenger and cargo
flights serving the communities of
Fort Simpson, Lutsel K’e, Gameti,
Wekweeti, Whati, and Yellowknife.
Air Tindi also offers charter flights
and scenic tours. 30 years of
service – experience counts.

AKLAK AIR

T. (867) 777-3555
dispatch@aklakair.ca
aklakair.ca
Scheduled air transportation to
Paulatuk, Tuktoyaktuk, Sachs
Harbour, Ulukhaktok and seasonally
to Fort McPherson out of Inuvik and
air charter service to anywhere in
the Western Arctic.

THE BEST
THINGS IN LIFE
ARE FREE

LIKE OUR NEW LUXURY MOUNTAIN LODGE, YOURS TO STAY IN AT
NO COST WHEN YOU CHARTER WITH NORTH-WRIGHT AIRWAYS.

At Ten Mountain Lodge, high up in the Mackenzie alpine, you’ll have room to breathe. Fully-furnished
inside, lush wilderness outside. Nothing around but evergreen woods and crystal-clear waters. And the
occasional bear or caribou you can watch from the 14’ viewing deck.

BOOK YOUR GETAWAY.
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TRANSPORTATION
CANADIAN NORTH

T. (800) 661-1505
canadiannorth.com
Scheduled passenger, cargo, and
charter service. Serving Yellowknife,
Norman Wells and Inuvik within the
NWT. Enjoy Aurora Class service
while earning Aurora Rewards points
and Aeroplan Miles.

FIRST AIR

T. (800) 267-1247
reservations@firstair.ca or
contact@firstair.ca
firstair.ca
Cargo and passenger services to
several locations with more routes
in NWT and Nunavut than any other
carrier. First-class service, meals,
baggage allowances and Aeroplan
rewards. "Fly the Arctic."

NORTHWESTERN
AIR LEASE LTD.

T. (867) 872-2216
charters@nwal.ca
nwal.ca
Northwestern Air provides service
between Fort Smith, Hay River and
Yellowknife within the NWT. We also
have charter aircraft available on
wheels, skis and floats for camping
trips, canoe trips, sightseeing,
hunting and fishing.

NORTH-WRIGHT
AIRWAYS LTD.

T. (867) 587-2288
info@north-wrightairways.com
north-wrightairways.com
Charter and scheduled air service,
expediting for canoeing, hiking
on the Canol. Scheduled service
between Norman Wells, Fort Good
Hope, Colville Lake, Inuvik, Aklavik,
Deline, Tulita and Yellowknife.

CHARTER (FIXED WING)
ADLAIR AVIATION (1983) LTD.
Yellowknife
Toll Free 1-888-873-5161
T. (867) 873-5161
yellowknife@adlair.ca
Charter service available throughout
NWT and Nunavut, with bases
of operation in Yellowknife and
Cambridge Bay. Twin Otter, King Air
200, Learjet 25B. FBO Services and
hangarage available in Yellowknife
and Cambridge Bay.

AHMIC AIR LIMITED
Yellowknife
T. (867) 920-4400
info@ahmicair.com
ahmicair.com

Specializing in tourism activities,
we provide unique air tours, fishing
adventures, camping and canoeing,
along with moving guests to local
lodges. We believe that your flights
should be a distinct and fun part of
your vacation.

AKLAK AIR
Inuvik
T. (867) 777-3555
info@aklakair.ca
aklakair.ca
Scheduled air transportation to
Paulatuk, Tuktoyaktuk, Sachs
Harbour, Ulukhaktok and seasonally
to Fort McPherson out of Inuvik and
air charter service to anywhere in
the Western Arctic.

AIR TINDI

T. (888) 545-6794
T. (867) 669-8200
charters@airtindi.com
airtindi.com
Air Tindi’s flexible fleet of aircraft
are available for charter to remote
locations with combined passenger
and cargo loads on wheels, skis,
floats, or tundra tires. 19 aircraft –
30 years of service – experience
counts.

HOARFROST
RIVER HUSKIES

T. (778) 330-0904
base@hoarfrostriver.ca
hoarfrostriver.ca
Hoarfrost River Huskies is a family
company based at our year-round
wilderness homestead. Our work
combines an air charter company
with winter dog team expedition
outfitting. We specialize in bush
flying work and rigorous winter treks.

LANDA AVIATION
Hay River
T. (800) 351-0818
flylanda@landaaviation.com
landaaviation.com
Charter service. King Air A-100,
C-208 amphibious floats, C-185
on amphibious floats/skis, C-337
on wheels.

LOON AIR
Fort Smith
T. (867) 872-2864
ivan.bourque@yahoo.ca
Air charter service, fly out fishing.
Scenic Tours of Wood Buffalo
National Park. Hunting, exploration
and prospecting camp support.
Call for rates.

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

NORTH-WRIGHT
AIRWAYS LTD.
Norman Wells
T. (867) 587-2288
info@north-wrightairways.com
north-wrightairways.com
Charter and scheduled air service,
expediting for canoeing, hiking on
the Canol. Mountain specialists,
wilderness outfitting. Visit our
aviation museum at DOT Lake;
historic buildings and art tell the story
of flight in the Mackenzie Valley.

OPEN WATER
CHARTERS INC.
Yellowknife
T. (867) 446-1313
ykopenwatercharters@gmail.com
ykopenwatercharters.com
Open Water Charters is a floatplane/
ski plane company in Yellowknife,
NT that offers affordable charters to
remote wilderness sites, spectacular
sightseeing tours, fly-in fishing,
lodges, cabins and more. Languages
spoken: French, English.

RELIANCE AIRWAYS LTD.
Fort Smith
T. (867) 872-5272
info@relianceairways.ca
relianceairways.ca
Flying guests to experience remote
wilderness locations since 1991.
Floatplane charter service specializing
in adventure tourism, canoeing,
fishing and hunting charters. Fort
Smith, Wood Buffalo Park, South
Slave and Thelon River regions.

SIMPSON AIR (1981) LTD
Fort Simpson
T. (867) 695-2505
info@simpsonair.ca
simpsonair.ca
Experience breathtaking flightseeing of untamed rivers and jagged
mountains in Nahanni National Park.
Simpson Air, the first air charter
in Fort Simpson, offers tours,
charters, outfitting expeditions and
exhilarating memories.

SOUTH NAHANNI
AIRWAYS
Fort Simpson
T. (867) 695-2007
info@southnahanniariways.ca
southnahanniairways.ca
Charters to Nahanni National Park,
Twin Otter on wheels, floats, and
skis. Day trip charters for groups of
ten to 15 passengers. Light luncheon
can be arranged. Tour lasts four to
five hours.
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SUMMIT AIR
Yellowknife
T. (867) 873-4464
info@flysummitair.com
flysummitair.com
Specialized charter aviation
company with a keen focus on
customer service and customized
aviation solutions. Summit Air
boasts a diverse fleet of jet and
turbo-prop fixed wing aircraft. The
Peak of Possibility – Summit Air.

URSUS AVIATION

T. (867) 873-3626
bea@ursusavaition.com
Ursusaviation.com
A Native-owned company with over
30 years' operating experience and
aircraft maintenance.

WOLVERINE AIR (1988) LTD.

T. (867) 695-2263
info@wolverineair.com
wolverineair.com
Air charter service based in Fort
Simpson, Nahanni National Park
Reserve specialist. Flightseeing and
self-guided canoeing, hiking and
fishing trips.

HELICOPTER CHARTER
CANADIAN
HELICOPTERS LIMITED

T. (867) 587-2136
psullivan
@canadianhelicopters.com
Over 50 years of experience, with
132 aircraft operating from 43
locations across Canada including
three in the NWT. Serving many
industry sectors including parks
and tourism, oil and gas, mining,
construction and forestry.

GREAT SLAVE
HELICOPTERS LTD.

T. (867) 873-2081
info@gsheli.com
gsheli.com
GSH is a helicopter company with a
long standing reputation for safety, a
diverse range of specialized services
and outstanding job completion.

GWICH’IN HELICOPTERS LTD.

T. (867) 678-2270
info@gsheli.com
gsheli.com
Helicopter charters out of Inuvik to
locations throughout the Mackenzie
Delta, including Tuktoyaktuk.

AND NAHANNI
MOUNTAIN LODGE

Simpson Air and Nahanni Mountain Lodge offer fly-in
tours of the Nahanni National Park Reserve. View and
photograph Canada’s deepest canyons, highest waterfall
(Virginia Falls), glaciers, hot springs and wildlife.

SIMPSONAIR.CA

“Canada’s ‘Big River’
flows through some of the
world’s most breathtaking
mountain scenery.”

For more information on experiencing the wonders of Nahanni,
please call us at (867) 695-2505 or email info@simpsonair.ca

Proudly serving Canada’s Arctic skies since 1946.
Reservations: 1-800-267-1247 or visit FirstAir.ca
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DESTINATION CANADA

SIMPSON AIR

LISTINGS

TRANSPORTATION
NAHANNI HELI ADVENTURES

T. 867-399-3194
hike@helihikenahanni.com
www.helihikenahanni.com
Helicopter base in the heart of the
Mackenzie Mountains. Nahanni
National Park Operator. Tours,
Logistics, Rescue, Slinging. 85 miles
to Ram Plateau, Virginia Falls,
Glacier Lake, Cirque of Unclimbables,
Rabbitkettle.

SAHTU HELICOPTERS

T. (867) 587-2827
dennis.rusch@gsheli.com
gsheli.com
Helicopter charter service
supporting utility, exploration and
eco-tourism including logistical
support for rafting expeditions and
hiking the Canol Heritage Trail.

SUMMIT HELICOPTERS LTD.

T. (867) 587-4500
info@summithelicopters.ca
summithelicopters.ca
Summit Helicopters is a member
of The Ledcor Group of Companies.
Ledcor is one of North America’s

most diversified construction
companies, serving the building,
oil and gas, infrastructure, mining,
power and communications sectors.

CARGO
AIR TINDI

T. 1-888-545-6794
T. (867) 669-8200
reservations@airtindi.com
Airtindi.com
Daily scheduled cargo flights serving
the communities of Fort Simpson,
Lutsel K’e, Gameti, Wekweeti,
Whati, and Yellowknife. Charter
cargo flights are available on floats,
wheels, skis, and tundra tires. 30
years of service – experience counts.

BUFFALO AIRWAYS

T. (867) 873-6112
buffalo@buffaloairways.com
buffaloairways.com
Charter air service covering the
entire NWT. For overnight courier
service, please call (867) 873-2084.

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

CANADIAN NORTH

FIRST AIR

T. (866) 663-2223
yzfcargo@canadiannorth.com
canadiannorth.com
Move it quickly, move it safely, every
step of the way. That's the promise
of Canadian North Cargo. We know
the North relies on air cargo; you
can depend on us to make the job
of transporting goods quicker and
easier.

T. (800) 568-7497
cargoreservations@firstair.ca
firstair.ca
Our comprehensive route system
serves the cargo needs of more
northern communities than any other
air carrier in Canada. From small
packages to bulk items, equipment
and even vehicles, First Air’s versatile
fleet can handle anything.

SUMMIT AIR

NORTH-WRIGHT
AIRWAYS LTD.

T. (867) 873-4464
info@flysummitair.com
flysummitair.com
All of Summit’s aircraft can
be individually configured to
accommodate your unique cargo
needs. From one piece of equipment
to 18,000 lbs of freight, you can trust
Summit Air to get your shipment to
its final destination.

T. (867) 587-2333
north-wrightairways.com
info@north-wrightairways.com
Expediting and cargo is on of
our strengths. We respond to a
variety of business and visitor
requirements including arranging
accommodations, picking up freight
or supplies, shipping, storage and
transportation.

SAFETY IN
BEAR COUNTRY

You are in bear country. Be bear aware.
Treat bears with respect and take precautions
when camping or travelling on the land.
Contact your local ENR office or visit enr.gov.nt.ca
for more information.
North Slave Office – Yellowknife, NT
Phone: (867) 767 9187
Emergency Line: (867) 767-9238
Tłı˛cho˛ Area Office – Behchokò˛, NT
Phone: (867) 392-6511

Yellowknife, NWT Oldtownyk.com
128-443E
Explorers Guide
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DEHCHO

FORT LIARD
ACHO DENE NATIVE CRAFTS

T. (867) 770-4161
contact@adnc.ca
adnc.ca
Over 40 artists living in the
community produce the products
sold by the store. Artists use a
blend of ancestral techniques with
traditional and modern materials
to make birchbark baskets, jewelry,
moccasins, mittens and more.

NORTH SLAVE

BEHCHOKO
TŁĮCHO
˛ ONLINE STORE

T. (867) 392-6925
onlinestore@tlicho.com
onlinestore.tlicho.ca
Welcome to the Tłįcho Online Store,
selling handmade authentic native
art and crafts made by the Tłįcho,
including First Nations and artists
from the Northwest Territories. Visit
us online or at our store location in
Behchoko.

LUTSELK’E
LUTSELK’E DENE
FIRST NATION

T. (867) 370-3051
Contact the office for more
information regarding where to
purchase local art work.

WEKWEETI
TŁĮCHO
˛
GOVERNMENT OFFICE

T. (867) 713-2814
Display of local art and crafts at
the office. Office will also provide
information to contact artists
directly.

WHATI
TŁĮCHO
˛
GOVERNMENT OFFICE

T. (867) 713-2814
Display of local art and crafts at
the office. Office will also provide
information to contact artists
directly.

YELLOWKNIFE
ARCTIC JEWELLERS

T. (867) 669-8884
hau@arcticjewellers.com
arcticjewellers.com
Canadian Diamonds, mined and cut
in Canada.

AURORA EMPORIUM
ART GALLERY
T. (867) 688-0111
auroraemporiumartgallery
@gmail.com
auroraemporium.ca
Aurora Emporium Art Gallery,
specializing in authentic Aboriginal
fine arts and crafts from the NWT.
Located at 4701 – 50th Avenue,
Yellowknife. Open 7 days a week.

BARREN GROUND COFFEE

T. (867) 688-1205
eric@barrengroundcoffee.com
barrengroundcoffee.com
We roast all of our specialty coffee, 5
kilos at a time, on our beautiful craft
roaster. Drop by during retail hours
(Tuesdays 4pm - 6pm; Sundays
11am-3pm), or check us out online.

FOR MEN ONLY

T. (867) 873-5940
formenonly@theedge.ca
formenonlyyk.com
For Men Only (FMO), a quality
menswear boutique carrying
clothing, shoes and accessories.
From causal to formal – head to
toe – we’ve got you covered – on
every occasion.

FOR WOMEN ONLY

T. (867) 873-9613
forwomenonly@theedge.ca
forwomenonlyyk.com
For Women Only (FWO) an
independently owned clothing
boutique in Yellowknife. Providing
a unique northern shopping
experience, FWO is the choice for
shopping in Yellowknife. FWO:
Fantastic shoes, clothing and
accessories.

GALLERY OF THE
MIDNIGHT SUN

T. (867) 873-8064
gallerymidnightsun@theedge.ca
galleryofthemidnightsun.com

NWT’s largest gallery and gift shop
offering fine arts and crafts from
across the North. Located in historic
Old Town, we carry a wide selection
of souvenir clothing, northern
apparel, books, souvenirs, furs and
craft supplies.

ICEBLINK

T. (867) 873-3033
softclothing.lovelythings
@gmail.com
iceblinkclothing.com
Quietly sexy, soft and lovely, iceblink
is a European-style boutique
specializing in comfortable, quality
clothing. iceblink also carries
intimates, accessories, jewelry,
books, giftwares, and more!

JUST FURS

T. (867) 873-6748
justfurs@yahoo.ca
Unique shop in Old Town specializes
in fur items –northern style hats
headbands, earmuffs, mitts,
fur scarves, vests, slippers and
mukluks. Check out our selection of
handcrafted northern-made items
for gifts or souvenirs.

BIJOU BOUTIQUE

T. (867) 766-2456
bijouboutique.yk@gmail.com
facebook.com/bijouboutique
Charming boutique in downtown
Yellowknife offering homewares,
souvenirs, jewelry and accessories.

DOWN TO EARTH GALLERY

T. (867) 920-0711
facebook.com/downtoearthgallery
Staffed mainly by local artists, Down
to Earth Gallery has Yellowknife’s
largest selection of locally and
northern-made arts and crafts.

ERASMUS APPAREL

T. (867) 444-0307
sarah@erasmusapparel.com
erasmusapparel.com
Erasmus Apparel delivers t-shirts
with the most unique designs
inspired by living in the North.
Our aim is to deliver the northern
aesthetic through printed apparel so
you can show your love for the North
everywhere.

FIREWEED STUDIO

T. (867) 920-4573
ykguild.wordpress.com
This historic log building is where
Yellowknife Guild of Arts and Crafts
members display their one-of-a kind
works for viewing and sale. Open
Saturday June 21 until Labour Day as
well as during the farmer’s market.
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LULUZ MARKET

T. (867) 873-2003
info@luluz.ca
facebook.com/luluzmarket
We’re a fine food grocer with a large
selection of international food and
organic, vegan, gluten-free products,
fine cheese, meats, kitchenware and
giftware. Drop in for a cappuccino
and biscotti, or sample our daily
homemade lunch specials.

NORTHERN IMAGES

T. (867) 873-5944
ni.yellowknife@arctic.coop
northernimages.ca
Featuring a large selection of Inuit
and Dene art and crafts, including
carvings in stone, bone, antler
and ivory. We also carry moose
hair tufting, moccasins, birchbark
baskets, jewelry, books and custom
framing.

NWT
DIAMOND CENTRE

T. (867) 920-7108
info@hragroup.com
www.nwtdiamondcentre.com

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

Experience the beauty of Canadian
diamonds. Featuring a variety
of loose diamonds, mined and
manufactured in the Northwest
Territories. Unique jewelry that
embodies the true origin and
ideology of the Canadian North.

and lifestyle clothing. Running,
hiking, insulated, skateboard, and
lifestyle footwear. Bikes and cycling
gear. Canoes, kayaks, SUPs, skis,
snowshoes and camping gear.

OLD TOWN
GLASSWORKS

T. (867) 873-6999
lakeawry@raggedassroad.ca
Come here to pick up your own
tie-dyed long johns and Ragged Ass
Road sign plus other items bearing
this popular name. Located in
downtown Yellowknife.

T. (867) 669-7654
info@oldtownglassworks.com
oldtownglassworks.com
Old Town Glassworks Gift Studio
and two-hour creative glass making
workshops -open daily. Unique
northern designs on repurposed
glassware: bowls, vases, glasses,
mugs, jewelry, mirrors and more.
Located in Hudson Bay historic
buildings.

OVERLANDER SPORTS

T. (867) 873-2474
sales@overlandersports.com
overlandersports.com
Complete outdoor and sportinggoods store with a huge selection
of brand name equipment, clothing
and footwear. Outdoor, fitness,

RAGGED ASS
ROAD SHOPPE

WEAVER & DEVORE

T. (867) 873-2219
An eclectic selection of bush gear,
outdoor clothing and groceries
at one of Yellowknife’s oldest
establishments. Located in Old Town.

YELLOWKNIFE
BOOK CELLAR

T. (867) 920-2220
info@yellowknifebooks.com
yellowknifebooks.com
Serving the North for over 30 years.
Drop by and browse our excellent

selection of new northern books.
Special orders, book searches
available.

SAHTU

NORMAN WELLS
CANOE NORTH
ADVENTURES

T. (867) 587-4440 (summer only)
T. (519) 941-6654
info@canoenorthadventures.com
canoenorthadventures.com
Hand-thrown stoneware pottery by
Al Pace, Inuit carvings, fine art and
jewelry for sale. Rustic timber-frame
and log building just minutes from
town. Affordable accommodation
and meals.

NORMAN WELLS
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

T. (867) 587-2415
canol.trail@theedgenw.ca
greatbearonline.com

Your Complete
Outdoor & Travel Outfitters
The Tu Cho Collection
fine art photography
and jewellery featuring
Great Slave Lake sand glass

Available at www.aprilglaicar.com
and Hay River Vistor Information Centre
@AprilGlaicarStudios
@AprilGlaicarStudios
Hay River, Northwest Territories

867-873-2474 Fax:867-920-4079
4909 50th Street, Yellowknife, NT

www.OverlanderSports.com
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Great Bear Gift Shop carries
traditional arts and crafts made
by Aboriginal people from the
Sahtu region and NWT. A variety of
handmade items can be purchased;
beaded moccasins, mukluks, mitts,
original paintings and carvings.

SOUTH SLAVE

ENTERPRISE
WINNIE’S DENE ART
GALLERY & GIFT SHOP

FORT PROVIDENCE

FORT SMITH

DENE FUR CLOUDS

NORTHERN
LIFE MUSEUM &
CULTURAL CENTRE

T. (867) 699-4922
info@denefurclouds.com
denefurclouds.com
A group of Dene artisans take their
inspiration in designing a line of hand
knit fur garments and accessories.
The luxurious sheared beaver, Arctic
hare, fox and lynx fur products are
sustainable and warm.

SNOWSHOE INN
(NWT) LTD.

T. (877) 267-9196
winniesdeneartgallery@yahoo.ca
Specializing in high quality Dene arts
and fine crafts, one of the finest
selections in the North. Located
on the Mackenzie Highway in
Enterprise, just minutes away from
Alexandra Falls.

T. (867) 699-3511
snowshoe@ssimicro.com
snowshoeinn.ca
Visit the Snowshoe Inn Arts and
Crafts store, where you will find an
excellent selection of moose hair
tuftings, porcupine quill work, prints
and other arts and crafts by area
artists.

HAY RIVER
LA DEE DAH BOUTIQUE

T. (867) 872-2859
info@nlmcc.ca
nlmcc.ca
Our gift shop features authentic
Aboriginal and local art. From birch
bark baskets to native tanned
moccasins, you will find the perfect
souvenir to remind you of your
exceptional journey to the North.

THE RUSTY RAVEN
GALLERY & GIFT

T. (867) 872-2606
admin@rustyraven.ca
In our historic building we proudly
sell northern arts and crafts in our
gallery and gift store. Our espresso
bar offers fresh baked goods and the
best specialty coffees in the NWT.

8-A027_GALLERY_OF_MIDNIGHT_SUN_CMYK_EX_GUIDE_2016_QUARTER_PAGE_VERT_FINAL

T. (867) 874-4747
ladeedahboutique@hotmail.com
Fashionable and unique clothing,
footwear, and accessories for the
entire family. With many brands
available there is surely a great
find waiting for you! We also
offer promotional products and
embroidery services.

WESTERN ARCTIC

FORT MCPHERSON
FORT MCPHERSON
TENT AND CANVAS

T. (867) 952-2179
contact@fortmacphersontent.com
fortmacphersontent.com
Fort McPherson Tent and Canvas
manufactures canvas wall tents
and teepees made with superior
craftsmanship, resulting in high

• Inuit & Dene sculpture and
fine crafts
• northern apparel and outerwear
• northern gifts and souvenirs
• infants & children's wear
• Canadian Diamonds
• Dawn Oman art and merchandise

Phone (867) 873-8064
Fax (867) 873-8065
galleryofthemidnightsun.com
5005 Bryson Drive, Yellowknife, NT X1A 2A3
gallerymidnightsun@theedge.ca

Mon-Sat 12:30-5:30pm
3602 Franklin Ave, in Old Town Yellowknife
867.873.6748 | justfurs@yahoo.ca

Monday to Saturday 10:00 – 6:00
Sunday 12:00 – 5:00
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quality products. We provide custom
embroidery, a large selection of
clothing and promotional items.

INUVIK
ABORIGINAL FINE
ARTS AND CRAFTS

T. (867) 678.0967
Indigenous arts and crafts from the
surrounding area – carvings, ulus,
paintings, jewelry, fur hats, mitts,
beaded moccasins, mukluks, etc.
Custom orders available.

TUKTOYAKTUK
NAUTCHIAQ FUR SHOP

T. (867) 620-1960
Open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Can also make an appointment for
yourself or a tour group by calling us
in advance. Located in the north end
of Tuktoyaktuk.

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

ULUKHAKTOK
ULUKHAKTOK ARTS CENTRE

T. (867) 396-4231
contact@ulukhaktok.com
ulukhaktok.com
Ulukhaktok Arts Centre has spent
decades employing local artisans
from the community. The Holman
Print Shop, the Centre produces and
sells prints, muskox carvings, qiviut
products and other traditional items.

GWICH’IN TRIBAL COUNCIL

T. (867) 777-7900
gwichin.nt.ca
Providing a great selection of
traditional Gwich’in arts and crafts.

IRC CRAFT SHOP

T. (867) 777-7003
cstore@inuvialuit.com
inuvialuit.com
Specializing in arts and crafts by local
Inuvialuit artists. Our office is located
on the main floor of the Inuvialuit
Corporate Centre.

MOE’S STATIONERY

T. (867) 777-4829
mojogrant@northwestel.net
Great gift store with souvenirs
and art.

ORIGINALS ON MACKENZIE

T. (867) 777-2433
originalsonmackenzie@gmail.com
Northern and local arts and crafts,
carvings, clothing, gifts and
diamonds. Open year-round. Closed
Sundays.

OLD_TOWN_GLASS_CMYK_EXGUIDE_2017_1/12_PAGE_FINAL

Glass gifts & Workshops
Handmade from recycled glass with
Handmade from recycled glass with
original northern designs

original northern designs

(867) 669-7654

oldtownglassworks.com
(867) 669-7654
3510 McDonald
Drive, Old Town
oldtownglassworks.com
3510 McDonald Drive, Old Town
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SOUTH SLAVE

FORT PROVIDENCE
BIG RIVER
SERVICE CENTER LP

T. (867) 872-4301
Seated dining, fast food, and
fun comfort food at the Métis
community-owned service centre
located 5 km from Fort Providence
on Highway 3, north side of Deh Cho
Bridge on the Mackenzie River.

SNOWSHOE
INN RESTAURANT

T. (867) 699-3511
snowshoeinn.ca
Since 1965, the Snowshoe Inn
has been a family owned and
operated business. Try our signature
Snowshoe Burger or Buffalo Burger.
Extensive menu. Open daily till
8:00 pm.

FORT SMITH
ANNA’S HOME COOKING

T. (867) 872-2582
annashomecooking@gmail.com
Health food bistro with eat-in or
take-out service.

BERRO’S PIZZERIA

T. (867) 872-3332
Eat-in or take-out pizza. Always
fresh and delicious.

PELICAN BOARDROOM
RESTAURANT

T. (867) 872-2729
Chinese and western cuisine.

HAY RIVER
BACK EDDY LOUNGE
AND RESTAURANT

T. (867) 874-6680
backeddys.com
Specializing in steak and seafood,
Back Eddy also offers lots of finger
foods and appetizers for the lighter
appetite. Open Monday to Saturday.

THE BOARD ROOM

T. (867) 874-2111
Family-style Chinese restaurant.

DOGHOUSE
SPORTS PUB

T. (867) 874-6781
ptarmiganinn.com
It’s good to be in the doghouse.

DRIFTWOOD DINER

T. (867) 874-2468
reservations@
greenwayaccommodations.ca
greenwayaccomodations.ca
Enjoy home-style meals at the
Driftwood Diner in downtown Hay
River.

SHE TAKES THE CAKE

T. (867) 874-3330
A great place to just kick back and
relax over a coffee. A community
minded place to bring locals
together, you’ll be happy you came
to visit!

THE KEYS
DINING ROOM

manager@ptarmiganinn.com
ptarmiganinn.com
Hay River’s best in casual fine dining.
With its warm elegant surroundings
and ever changing menu, the Keys
Dining Room is an exquisite setting
for any occasion.

WOODLAND WOK AND GRILL

T. (867) 875-4100
Diner serving Western/Asian cuisine.

SAHTU

Offers local battered whitefish
caught daily, reindeer from the local
herd, and homemade desserts.
Features licensed patio with
beautiful view overlooking the Delta.
Hours of operation vary. Daily in
summer and on occasion otherwise.
See website for details.

ANDRÉ’S PLACE

T. (867) 777-3177
andresplaceinuvik@yahoo.com
facebook.com/andresplaceinuvik
Dining Wednesdays and Fridays, call
for reservations. Offers exquisite
four course meals in an intimate
setting.

CLOUD NINE

T. (867) 777-3541
Cafe at the Inuvik Airport.

THE ROOST & THE
BACKROOM

T. (867) 777-2727
Open seven days a week.

MACKENZIE GRILL

T. (867) 777-4900
mackenziehotel.com
The Mackenzie Hotel is proud to
present our first-class dining room
and lounge.

TWISTED LADLE

T. (867) 777-3541
Catering.

ULUKHAKTOK
ARCTIC CHAR INN

T. (888) 866-6784
Open for breakfast, lunch and
occasionally dinner.

DEHCHO

FORT SIMPSON
ICE BREAKER LOUNGE

T. (867) 695-2999
Enjoy a beverage and/or a meal in
our comfortable lounge or outdoor
patio. Pool tables, video games, and
multiple large screen TVs have all the
sports you would desire.

NAHANNI INN LTD.

T. (867) 695-2201
nahanmar@northwestel.net
Coffee shop, licensed dining room
and lounge. All major credit cards
accepted.

NORMAN WELLS
VENTURES DINING
ROOM & CANOL LOUNGE

T. (867) 587-5000
heritagehotel@theedge.ca
heritagehotelnwt.com
Located in the Heritage Hotel,
Ventures Dining Room and Canol
Lounge offer great food in a relaxed
atmosphere. A favorite place for
friends to catch the game. Open
seven days a week, fully licensed.

YAMOURI INN

T. (867) 587-2744
yamouri.inn@gmail.com
Join us for family-friendly dining at
the Yamouri Inn. With a full-service
restaurant, licensed lounge and bar
in a cabin lounge setting.

WESTERN ARCTIC

INUVIK
ALESTINE’S

T. (867) 777-3702
alestines@hotmail.com
facebook.com/alestines
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PANDAVILLE RESTAURANT

T. (867) 695-3080
Coffee shop and licensed dining room
with Chinese and Canadian menu.

NORTH SLAVE

BEHCHOKO
TRAPPERS HIDEAWAY

T. (867) 392-6868
Canadian and Chinese food.

LUTSELK’E
EAST ARM CAFE

T. (867) 873-5080
Open daily with local fish and
country foods.

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

YELLOWKNIFE

BLACK KNIGHT PUB

AFTER 8 PUB

T. (867) 669-9983
after8pub@outlook.com
facebook.com/after8pub
Featuring great food and drink while
providing the best in entertainment!
Come in and enjoy three professional
billiard tables, foosball, pinball,
table hockey, shuffleboard. Monthly
events including Yuk Yuk On Tour
Stand-Up Comedy.

BIRCHWOOD COFFEE KǪ̀

T. (867) 873-5466
"Kǫ̀ " in Tłicho yati (our Indigenous
language) means "house" and our
family is excited to invite you into our
"kǫ̀ " to enjoy carefully brewed lattes,
cappuccinos, hot chocolates, tea and
all eats for every meal of the day. At
Birchwood Coffee Kǫ̀ , we use only
high quality coffee beans supplied by
JJ Bean Coffee Roasters.

T. (867) 920-4041
blackknightpub.com
facebook/blacknightpub
Looking for great food and great
people? Then come and join your
friends at the Black Knight Pub, the
only Scottish pub in the North!

BULLOCK’S BISTRO

T. (867) 873-3474
A bustling little restaurant in Old
Town, Bullock’s Bistro is known for
serving fish fresh from Great Slave
Lake. Enjoy our informal atmosphere
in a heritage building from 1936.

THE CELLAR BAR & GRILL

T. (867) 920-7819
thecellarbarandgrill@outlook.com
The Cellar Bar & Grill is a cozy
basement bar hosting live
entertainment weekly, with a
contemporary menu featuring
seafood, bison, burgers and more.
Vegetarian and gluten-free options.

T. (867) 873-8880
or T. (867) 873-8881
coyotes168@gmail.com
ykcoyotes.com
The premier steak and seafood
restaurant in the North. Our mission
is to bring premium Alberta beef
and fresh Atlantic seafood to our
guests, accompanied by service
par excellence.

DANCING MOOSE CAFE

T. (867) 669-8844
dancingmoosecafe.com
Located in Old Town on Yellowknife
Bay. Great views, bistro style.
Summer outdoor dining. Open
Tuesday to Sunday 8 am to 3 pm.
Some evenings, check website for
details.

DIAMANTE RESTAURANT

T. (867) 920-2971
dinham@live.ca
diamanterestaurant.com
Traditional Italian cuisine with a
modern flair. Enjoy our cozy dining
room, located next to Sam’s Monkey

Respect.

The place for
locally crafted
brews in the
territory. Join us
at our brewpub

Tradition.

The Woodyard
for great beer,
quality food and
good times!

Share.

WWW.NWTBREWINGCO.COM
3905 Franklin Ave.
| | Yellowknife
LUNCH • DINNER • SATURDAY BRUNCH

COYOTE’S BISTRO
ON FRANKLIN

Use Wildlife Wisely
128-446E

Explorers’ Guide
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Tree Pub. Open Monday to Friday
11 am-2 pm and 5 pm-11pm;
Saturday 5 pm-10 pm.

ELKE'S TABLE ON 47TH

T. (867) 873-3489
elkestable.com
German schnitzel and
Mediterranean cuisine – plus local
fish – to fill you up and bring you
right to Europe.

THE FAT FOX

T. (867) 446-4643
info@thefatfox.ca
thefatfox.ca
The Fat Fox is Yellowknife's premier
independent café. We came together
to provide a cozy and comfortable
space for people to meet up,
spend time enjoying the unique
atmosphere, or just to pop in for
tasty treats to go.

GOURMET CUP

T. (867) 873-8782
info@gourmetcupyellowknife.ca
gourmetcupyellowknife.ca
Enjoy fresh brewed coffee, loose
tea, a creamy latte or a light lunch.
Giftware, custom blended coffee
and loose tea available. Gourmet Cup
located on the lower level YK Centre.

JAVAROMA

T. (867) 669-0725
javaroma.ca
Coffee shop with a fine selection
of coffees that are roasted in
Yellowknife, teas, specialty drinks
and sandwiches. Open mic every
Saturday night. Two new locations
at the Legislative Assembly
and Yellowknife Airport. Visit
Yellowknife’s hot spot.

KOREA HOUSE

T. (867) 669-0188
Traditional Korean food, featuring
big portions and authentic offerings.
From kimchi to bulgogi, we have
something for you. Open 11am to
8pm, Monday through Saturday.

THE MANTLE RESTAURANT

T. (867) 920-2971
Open daily in the Days Inn Hotel,
serves a delicious brunch on
Sundays.

MARK’S RESTAURANT

T. (867) 873-3309,
marksrestaurant.yk@gmail.com
Mark’s is the most popular and
famous Chinese & Western
Restaurant in town. Open 7 days
a week, located at the Lower level
of Scotia Centre in the heart of
downtown Yellowknife.

MUSEUM CAFE

T. (867) 873-7570
pwnhc.ca/visit/café.asp
museumcafe@ssimicro.com
Enjoy the bistro lunch menu. Open
year-round and located on the
second floor of the Prince of Wales
Northern Heritage Centre. Open
Monday through Friday. Closed
Saturday, Sunday and all Statutory
holidays.

NWT BREWING
COMPANY

T. (867) 873-BEER (2337)
Admin@NWTBrewingCo.com
nwtbrewingco.com
NWT Brewing Company is your only
place for northern craft beer in the
Territory. Situated in the historic Old
Town of Yellowknife. The Woodyard
serves up locally crafted brew
and quality fresh food in a friendly
atmosphere.

QUARRY RESTAURANT
& LOUNGE

T. (867) 776-6682
yellowknife@novahotels.ca
novahotels.ca
Quarry Restaurant & Lounge is
located off the lobby of the Chateau
Nova Hotel and has a modern
steakhouse feel with local influences
and reasonable prices. Open seven
days a week for breakfast, lunch
and dinner.

SAM’S MONKEY
TREE PUB

T. (867) 920-4914
dinham@live.ca
samsmonkeytree.com
“The Place to Be” for all hockey and
sporting events. Known as the most
hospitable pub in town for more
than 25 years. Our friendly staff,
considerate servers and welcoming
management will make you feel
at home.

SUSHI CAFE

T. (867) 920-0776
Fine Japanese restaurant. We offer
cooked food as well. Comfortable
atmosphere, eat-in or takeout.
Closed on Sundays, but open
statutory holidays except Christmas,
New Year’s Day and Thanksgiving.

SUSHI NORTH

T. (867) 669-0001
sushinorth.ca
Fine Japanese sushi rolls for
take-out or dine-in. Many tasty
varieties to choose from!

TASTE OF SAIGON

T. (867) 873-9777
Join us for lunch or dinner in our
downtown Yellowknife location.

THORTON’S ON 51ST

T. (867) 669-WINE
thorntonson51st@gmail.com
Intimate tapas restaurant with
extensive wine list. Open winter
and fall only.

TRADER'S GRILL AND
TRAPLINE LOUNGE

T. (867) 873-3531
explorerhotel.ca
At Trader's Grill enjoy a meal with a
spectacular view from our floor-toceiling windows or stop in and enjoy
a drink by the fire at the Trapline
Lounge, now open seven days a
week. Located in the Explorer Hotel.

TWIN PINE DINER

T. (867) 873-4806
twinpinediner@gmail.com
facebook.com/twinpinediner
Classic updated diner fare and
gourmet burgers. Check out our
brunches from 10 am to 2 pm on
Saturday and Sunday. Located in the
Arnica Inn.

TWIST

T. (867) 873-3753
For an evening out, stop in at Twist,
our stylish fully licensed lounge.
Unique variety of food and drinks.

VIETNAMESE
NOODLE HOUSE

T. (867) 873-3399
Popular lunchtime destination for
Yellowknifers. Eat-in or take-out.

WILDCAT CAFE

T. (867) 873-4004
wildcatcafe.ca
Yellowknife’s oldest restaurant is
a historic site, open in the summer
only. Enjoy lunch or dinner on
the deck, or in the quaint and
reconstructed log building.

YK HOTPOT

T. (867) 446-0625
For traditional buffet dishes, the
experience is as important as the
food itself. Enjoy fresh lamb, beef,
prawns and a variety of traditional
vegetables in the intimate ambiance
of Yellowknife’s only hotpot.

ZEHABESHA

T. (867) 873-6400
facebook.com/zehabesha.
yellowknife
This downtown spot offers Ethiopian
food (including traditional injera
flatbread with vegetarian and
non-vegetarian offerings), along
with some western items. Take-out,
delivery and sit-down.
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LISTINGS

RENTALS
RV / BUS RENTALS
CANADREAM INC.

T. (800) 461-7368
res@canadream.com
canadream.com
Experience Canada and the NWT
at your own pace with a quality
motorhome from CanaDream.
Locations in Whitehorse, Calgary,
Vancouver, Montreal, Toronto,
Halifax, Victoria and Edmonton.

FRASERWAY RV

T. (800) 661-2441
fraserway.com
We’re Canada’s largest RV dealer,
with locations from coast to coast,
so we are never far from you. With
quality workmanship and customerfocused service – more than just
our unbeatable selection and
excellent pricing.

FRONTIER
COACHLINES NWT LTD.

T. (867) 874-2566
info@frontiercoachlinesnwtltd.ca
frontiercoachlinesnwtltd.ca
Scheduled passenger and freight
service to Hay River, Fort Providence,
Behchoko, Yellowknife, and Fort
Smith. Bus charters available.

MGM BUS SERVICES LTD.

T. (867) 777-4295
mgmbus@northwestel.net
We operate all year round and
offer transportation throughout
the Mackenzie Delta and Beyond.
Based out of Inuvik we travel from
Tuktoyaktuk to the Yukon Territory.
Charter trips available, call for prices
or quotes.

NORTHERN EXPOSURE

T. (867) 392-6347
davehyway3@yahoo.com
hyway3.com
The most reliable transportation
service in the NWT. Yellowknife to
Edmonton or Calgary for a concert,
Fort Smith to Fort Simpson for a
soccer meet. A night on the town,
corporate shuttles and school
sports events.

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

VEHICLE RENTALS

FORT SIMPSON
K&K EXPEDITING

T. (877) 695-8876 or
(867) 695-8876
kele@kandk.ca
kandk.ca
4x4 pickup trucks and SUVs for
rent or lease. Passenger shuttling,
logistics, freight handling and
satellite phones for rent.

FORT SMITH
VISA RENTALS,
LEASING AND SALES

T. (867) 872-5121
visa@fsc-nt.com
Heavy-duty pick-up truck rentals.

HAY RIVER
BUDGET CAR AND
TRUCK RENTAL

T. (867) 875-7677
budget.com
budgethr@auroraford.ca
Low everyday rates, weekend
specials, short and long-term
rentals. Economy cars to sport
utilities, 4x4 trucks and fleet cab.
Vehicle availability and services may
vary by location.

INUVIK
ARCTIC CHALET
CAR RENTALS

T. (867) 777-3535
judi@arcticchalet.com
arcticchalet.com
Vehicle rentals available at great
rates. Used trucks and SUVs for
drives around town or trips down
the Dempster Highway or on the
ice roads.

DRIVING FORCE
VEHICLE RENTALS

T. (867) 777-2346
jstortz@drivingforce.ca
drivingforce.ca
Long or short term vehicle rentals.
Located in town and at the airport
for your convenience. Sales and
leasing also available.

NAHANNI BUTTE
NAHANNI BUTTE RIVER TAXI

T. (867) 602-2046
The road to Nahanni Butte ends
at the Liard River, and a river taxi
service is required to cross the river.
Call one of the taxi operators in
advance to visit the community.

NORMAN WELLS
NORMAN WELLS
TRANSPORTATION LTD.

T. (867) 587-2416
nwtl@theedgenw.ca
Truck and 4x4 light truck rentals for
Norman Wells area. Service station,
gas, diesel and oil.

TUKTOYAKTUK
JOANNE’S TAXI

T. (867) 977-2547
jsteen@netkaster.ca
Taxi service in Tuktoyaktuk, can
show you the town.

TUKTOYAKTUK VEHICLE
RENTALS/TOURS

T. (867) 977-2547
jsteen@netkaster.ca
Pick-up trucks and Suburbans for
rent.

YELLOWKNIFE
ARCTIC EXECUTIVE
LIMOUSINE

T. (867) 446-5656
ArcticLimo@gmail.com
iceroadlimo.ca
The Ice Road Limo! Reserve our
white eight passenger Lincoln Royale
Stretch to meet or party on the go.
Airport service by arrangement.
Sedan and SUV also by arrangement.

BUDGET CAR AND
TRUCK RENTAL

T. (867) 920-9209
bnewman@yellowknifeford.ca
budget.com
Low everyday rates, weekend
specials, short and long-term
rentals. Economy cars to sport
utilities, 4x4 trucks, fleets. Vehicle
availability and services may vary.
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HERTZ YELLOWKNIFE

T. (867) 766-3838
hertz@yellowknifechrysler.com
hertz.ca
Convenient airport location,
competitive daily, weekly and
monthly rentals. Points on qualifying
rentals seven days a week. Book
online or call.

NATIONAL CAR RENTAL

T. (867) 920-2970
yk_ncr@live.ca
nationalcar.com
Offering a variety of vehicles for
rental or lease. Two locations, at
Yellowknife airport terminal and 101
Bristol Court. Daily, weekly, monthly
and great weekend rates. Free pickup and drop-off.

ROYAL RENT-A-CAR

T. (867) 873-3400
xferrier@ssimicro.com
Featuring compact to full-sized
vehicles, Royal Rent-a-Car is
conveniently located near the
Yellowknife airport, and can pick you
up from any local hotel.

YELLOWKNIFE MOTORS

T. (867) 766-5000
admin@ykmotors.com
yellowknifemotors.com
General Motors authorized sales,
service, parts and Thunder jet boat
sales. Daily, weekly, monthly car and
truck rentals.

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

FORT SIMPSON
BLACK FEATHER THE WILDERNESS
ADVENTURE COMPANY

T. (888) 849-7668
info@blackfeather.com
blackfeather.com
Rentals of canoes and trip gear from
Norman Wells and Fort Simpson.
Servicing Nahanni, Mountain, NatlaKeele and Horton. Contact us for a
list of our services. We specialize in
guided canoe trips.

NAHANNI RIVER
ADVENTURES

T. (800) 297-6927
info@nahanni.com
Nahanni.com
Canoe and raft gear and camping
equipment rentals and logistical
information. We wrote the Nahanni
River guidebook and provide the
most comprehensive information.
Contact us for the latest details.

LISTINGS

RENTALS

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

NAHANNI WILD

T. (888) 897-5223
adventures@nahanniwild.com
nahanniwild.com
Come “find the gold” with the canoe
and raft trip specialists. Classic
canoe and raft adventures on the
South Nahanni, Mountain, Keele and
Coppermine Rivers. Our trips are
fully outfitted with state of the art
equipment.

SIMPSON AIR (1981) LTD.

T. (867) 695-2505
info@simpsonair.ca
Simpsonair.ca
Simpson Air has a fleet of 16’ and
17’ clipper canoes with spray skirts
and paddles for rent for your river
adventure into the Nahanni National
Park or just paddling during your stay
in Fort Simpson.

HAY RIVER
CANOE NORTH

T. 867-874-6337
dougs@mssltd.com
canoenorth.ca
Outfitter serving the area south of
Great Slave Lake. Equipment and
assistance in setting up trips on the
Mackenzie River, Hay River, and in
the East Arm of Great Slave Lake.
Custom quotes.

INUVIK
ARCTIC CHALET RENTALS

T. (867) 777-3535
judi@arcticchalet.com
arcticchalet.com
Nova Craft Royalex canoes and
expedition kayaks for summer river
trips. Snowshoes for winter treks.

TUNDRA NORTH
TOURS LTD.

T. (867) 678-0510
tundranorthtours@gmail.com
tundranorthtours.com
Visiting Inuvik? Rent canoes, kayaks
and snowmobiles from Tundra North
Tours.

NORMAN WELLS
CANOE NORTH
ADVENTURES

T. (867) 587-4440 (summer only)
T. (519) 941-6654
info@canoenorthadventures.com
canoenorthadventures.com
Expedition gear rentals, logistical
planning for Natla, Keele, Mountain,
Ravensthroat, Horton, Great Bear
and Mackenzie Rivers. Royalex
canoes, spray decks, camping
gear, sat phones plus affordable
accommodation and meals at the
North-Wright Air float base.

NORTH-WRIGHT
AIRWAYS LTD.

T. (867) 587-2288
info@north-wrightairways.com
north-wrightairways.com
Expediting for canoeing, hiking on
the Canol. Mountain specialists,
wilderness outfitting. Visit our
unique aviation museum at
DOT Lake; historic buildings and
art tell the story of flight in the
Mackenzie Valley.

YELLOWKNIFE
NARWAL NORTHERN
ADVENTURES

T. (867) 873-6443
outdoors@narwal.ca
narwal.ca
Canoe, kayak, and SUP rentals
available from May-September.
English and French spoken.

OLD TOWN PADDLE & CO.

T. (867) 445-5683
info@oldtownpaddle.com
oldtownpaddle.com
Located on the shore of Yellowknife’s
Great Slave Lake. We offer SUP
tours, rentals, courses, and
equipment sales. Our staff are
fully certified Paddle Canada SUP
instructors and touring guides.

OMEGA MARINE

T. (867) 873-3770
or (867) 444-5378
omegamarine@theedge.ca
omegamarine.ca
We rent boats and motors for the
day, week or month. We service and
repair outboard and inboard motors.
We sell a wide variety of marine
products. After-hours service is
available by phoning 444-5378.

OVERLANDER SPORTS

T. (867) 873-2474
sales@overlandersports.com
overlandersports.com
Complete wilderness travel store
with huge selection of brand
name equipment and friendly,
knowledgeable staff. Canoe, sea
kayak and SUP rentals. Spray decks
for all boats, safety gear included
with all rentals. Cross country ski,
snowshoe and fat tire bike rentals.

POLAR TECH

T. (867) 873-8324
admin@polartech.ca
polartech.ca
Polar Tech is a full-line retailer
representing Harley-Davidson, as
Trails End Harley-Davidson, as well
as Evinrude, Honda, MirroCraft,
and BRP products. Specializing in
logo t-shirts and giftware. Supplies
equipment to homeowners and
industry alike.

PRELUDE LAKE MARINA
AND RENTALS

T. (867) 446-5779
T. (867) 445-5779 rentals
rick@preludelakemarina.com
preludelakemarina.com
Motorhome and boat rentals.
Docking slips available. Concession
on site. Open from May 15 to
October 1 at Prelude Lake on the
Ingraham Trail near Yellowknife.

YELLOWKNIFE CANOE
COMPANY

T. 867-669-2020
info@ykcanoecompany.com
ykcanoecompany.com
Gear and equipment rentals for
wilderness canoeists including
canoes, tents and camping gear.
Logistical support for self-guided
fly-out canoe trips originating from
Yellowknife.

JACKPINE PADDLE

T. (867) 445-4512
info@jackpinepaddle.com
jackpinepaddle.com
When you rent from us, you can
expect high-quality gear in good
condition. To make things simple,
all canoe and kayak rentals include
everything you need such as
PFDs, paddles, bailer, whistle and
throwbag. We also rent the best in
drysuits, camping gear and provide
shuttle services. Call or visit us online
for full details.
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ATTRACTIONS
DEHCHO

FORT SIMPSON
OPEN SKY
CREATIVE SOCIETY

T. (867) 695-3005
oscs.osf@gmail.com
openskycreativesociety.com
The Open Sky Creative Society
has an annual summer festival in
July and fosters the arts through
workshops and gallery events. The
society also offers locally made
artwork for sale.

SEVEN SPRUCE
GOLF COURSE

T. (867) 695-2787
A full, 9-hole golf course with
weekly dinner specials, rentals
(golf clubs and carts) and a friendly
atmosphere.

NORTH SLAVE

YELLOWKNIFE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
OF THE NORTHWEST
TERRITORIES

T. (800) 661-0784
assembly.gov.nt.ca/visitors
Tours offered Monday to Friday at
10:30 am at no charge. Reservations
recommended for groups larger
than 10. Café and library on site.
Self-guided audio tours available in
the official languages of the NWT
and Japanese.

NORTHERN ARTS AND
CULTURAL CENTRE

T. (867) 766-6101
boxoffice@naccnt.ca
naccnt.ca
As the territory’s only fully-equipped
live performance theatre, The
Northern Arts and Cultural Centre is
a non-profit charitable organization
that has hosted fine performances
for over 30 years.

NWT DIAMOND
CENTRE

T. (867) 920-7108
info@nwtdiamondcentre.com
nwtdiamondcentre.com
Experience the beauty of Canadian
diamonds. Featuring a variety
of loose diamonds, mined and
manufactured in the Northwest
Territories. Unique jewelry that
embodies the true origin and
ideology of the Canadian North.

PRINCE OF
WALES NORTHERN
HERITAGE CENTRE

T. (867) 767-9347
pwnhc@gov.nt.ca
pwnhc.ca
More than just a Museum! Discover
the culture, heritage, and natural
history of the NWT. Visit Prince of
Wales Northern Heritage Centre,
downtown Yellowknife on Frame
Lake. Free admission.

YELLOWKNIFE
GOLF CLUB

T. (867) 873-4326
proshop@yellowknifegolf.com
yellowknifegolf.com
Visitors are welcome at our 18-hole
sand and artificial turf course.
Full pro shop, carts and licensed
clubhouse.

YELLOWKNIFE SKI CLUB

T. (867) 669-9754
info@skiyellowknife.com
www.skiyellowknife.com
Explore 14 kilometres of groomed
trails, including two kilometres
which are lit from dusk to 10pm,
seven days a week. Ski for $10/day
(individual) and $25/day (family).

SAHTU

FORT GOOD HOPE
OUR LADY OF GOOD
HOPE CHURCH

T. (867) 598-2201
plouffer@telusplanet.net
ourladyofgoodhope.ca
The oldest church in Northern
Canada, and a designated National
Historic Site. Built between 1864
and 1878, the décor makes it one
of the most beautiful churches in
Canada. Stop by for a guided tour.

Member of Northwest Territories Tourism at time of publication
Property is wheelchair accessible

SAHTU
AVIATION MUSEUM

T. (867) 587-2288
warren.wright@northwrightairways.com
Learn about the aviation industry of
the Sahtu region and view historical
artifacts of interest. Located on
Beaver Lane at the North-Wright
Airways floatbase. Guided tours by
appointment only, May to October.

PARKS CANADA NÁÁTS’IHCH’OH NATIONAL
PARK RESERVE

T. (867) 588-4884
naats'ihch'oh.info@pc.gc.ca
pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/nt/naatsihchoh
Paddle the Broken Skull River or go
for the Triple Header: three rivers in
one trip. Stop for epic hikes or soak in
a hot spring in the traditional lands of
the Shúhtaot’ine (Mountain Dene).

SOUTH SLAVE

FORT SMITH
FORT SMITH MISSION
HISTORICAL PARK

T. (867) 872-2859
Fort Smith Mission Heritage Park is
all that remains of the original Oblate
Catholic Mission. It has original
buildings, interpretive signage and
a grotto built in 1954 to honour the
Mother Mary.

NORTHERN LIFE
MUSEUM AND CULTURAL
CENTRE (NLMCC)

NORMAN WELLS

T. (867) 872-2859
info@nlmcc.ca
nlmcc.ca
The second largest museum in
the NWT, the NLMCC includes a
permanent exhibit, a travelling and
art exhibit and a life-sized outdoor
Aboriginal village. Interpretive tours,
sales of traditional Aboriginal crafts
and gallery rentals.

NORMAN WELLS
HERITAGE SOCIETY

PARKS CANADA - WOOD
BUFFALO NATIONAL PARK

T. (867) 587-2415
canol.trail@theedgenw.ca
normanwellsmuseum.com
Museum and visitor information
centre for Norman Wells and the
Canol Trail. Retail store carries gifts
and clothing, unique fossils and Dene
crafts from the Sahtu area.

T. (867) 872-7960
wbnp.info@pc.gc.ca
www.pc.gc.ca/woodbuffalo
Walk barefoot and look for animal
tracks on the Salt Plains and at
Grosbeak Lake during guided and
self-guided tours. Inquire about
weekly programs led by Parks
Canada staff.
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PELICAN RAPIDS GOLF
& COUNTRY CLUB

T. (867) 872-4653
Overlooking the Slave River, the
course is a challenging, tree-lined,
9-hole layout with irrigated grass
fairways and artificial greens.
Amenities include a fully-licensed
clubhouse, a driving range, club
rentals and power cart rentals.

HAY RIVER
FISHERMAN’S WHARF

hayriver.com
Come and explore our outdoor
market, which showcases a number
of local vendors who provide
residents and visitors alike with
fresh fish, produce, baked goods
and local arts and crafts. Operating
Saturdays in summer from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

HAY RIVER GOLF CLUB

T. (867) 874-6290
info@hayrivergolfclub.com
hayrivergolfclub.com
Campground located by a beautiful
9-hole golf course set along the
banks of the Hay River. This is
a perfect setting for weddings,
banquets or corporate outings.
Located 10 kilometres south of
Hay River.

HAY RIVER
HERITAGE CENTRE

T. (867) 874-3872
Open daily, June to September
from noon to 5 pm. Unique displays
related to the region, including
fossils, wildlife, apparel, historical
fishing gear, trapping, mission story,
and the story of the 1962 Hay River
flood.

SOARING EAGLE
FRIENDSHIP CENTRE

T. (867) 874-6581
soaringeaglefc@northwestel.net
The Soaring Eagle Friendship
Centre is a non-profit charitable
organization that provides programs
and services for all people. Join us
for the Biggest Fiddling & Jigging
Championship North of 60!

LISTINGS
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INUVIK
AURORA RESEARCH
INSTITUTE

T. (867) 777-3298
nwtresearch.com/outreach/
speaker-series
Public presentations from visiting
research scientists during the
summer.

INUVIK COMMUNITY
GREENHOUSE

T. (867) 777-3267
info@inuvikgreenhouse.com
inuvikgreenhouse.com
The most northern commercial and
community greenhouse in North
America, and the largest of its kind in
the world. Scheduled tours available
June-September. Contact for tours
and gift shop purchases outside of
the regular times.
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OUR LADY OF VICTORY
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
(THE IGLOO CHURCH)

TESSA MACINTOSH | NWTT

WESTERN ARCTIC

ATTRACTIONS

T. (867) 777-2236
olvinuvik.com
Tours available during the summer
months. See website for schedule
and further details.

ROAD’S END GOLF CLUB

T. (867) 678-5696
Our course consists of six holes
with grassed fairways that play
onto artificial greens. We are the
most northerly grassed golf course
on the continent where you can
play a round under the spectacular
midnight sun.

ULUKHAKTOK
BILLY JOSS GOLF COURSE

T. (867) 396-8000
Located above the 70th parallel, this
is the most northerly golf course in
North America. This nine hole course
on the tundra lists muskox on the
course as a potential hazard.

e midnight sun!
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One-of-a-Kind 18-hole Sand Course.
Your personal turf mat guarantees a perfect lie every shot!

Open May long-weekend until Thanksgiving.

yellowknifegolf.com | (867) 873-4326 | proshop@yellowknifegolf.com

Prince of Wales
Northern
Centre
PrinceHeritage
of Wales

Northern Heritage Centre
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